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ROWELL TALKS 
PLAINLY TO THE 
4* OPPOSITION

COEIIION TO SITUATION IN 
BOOST 6000 ROMS CUMBERLAND CO.

IS IMPROVED

JAP. FIRE SITUATION 
STILL REMAINS 

VERY SERIOUS

COM MINERS AGREE 
TO WILSON'S PUN

FINANCES OF 
WORLD ARE ON 
UNSOUND BASIS

GET HOLD ON THE 
SALMON FISHINGI- Assembled at Winnipeg Yes

terday — Man to Educate 
People of the Dominion on 
Good Roads.

Will Accept Appointment of 
Commission to Decide Wage 
Controversy.

brhought They Would be Bet
ter Occupied in Assisting 
Gov’t Rather Than Block

ing Progress.

The Calming of the Winds 
Has Brought Relief to the 

Fire Threatened 
Villages.

DANGER OVER FOR
THE PRESENT

Revival of Wipds, However, 
Would Again Stir Smould
ering Embers Into Burning 
Activity.

Gaining Strong Position on 
the Industry in British Co

lumbia, is Statement 
of Col. Peck.

Chief Forester Prince Reports 
More Forest Sections Hit 

by the Fire Scourge 
Yesterday.

IMPOSSIBLE TO
ESTIMATE DAMAGE

I-ands of N. B. Ry. Company 
Near Siegas Now Involved 
—New Outbreaks in North
umberland.

F.uropean Countries Today 
Are Like an

•zed Company.

UNLESS CONDITION
SOON REMEDIED

Over-capital-
Waehtagton, Jane 1—Anthracite 

minera end. operators fanmaRy an- 
nouncaa today, acceptance of Presi
dent Wilson’s offer tor the appoint
ment of a com mission to decide their 
w«£© controversy. The announce
ment, which was made after the first 
©onferetiCti of miners and operators 
with Secretary of Labor Wilson since 
the Wllkeobaave meeting of the «miners 
expressed approval of President Wil
son’s plan. Secretary Wilson will no
tify the President at once of «the ac
tion of the joint conference and the 
eopelntinent of an anthracite com 
com mission la expected o follow In a 
few days.

Winnipeg June 1—(Canadian Frees) 
—Rond experts, government official®, 
public speakers end guests, numbering 
nearly 200, from all part» of the Do
minion and the United States, assem
bled here today, tor the opening of 
the Seventh Annual Canadian Gooo 
Roads Association Convention and ex
hibition.

“The objecte of the convention are 
three-fold,” said S. L. Squire, Presid
ent of the Association and Honorary 
Piesident of the Ontario Good tRoaus 
Association. “The convention plans to 
educate the people of the Dominion 
on the question of good roads; to illus
trate the necessity for co-operation 
and co-ordination, and to eradicate tne 
existing jealousy between municipal 
and provincial bodies A regard to the 
construction of highways in Canada.”

Sir James Aikins, Lieutenant Gov
ernor of Manitoba, In welcoming the 
delegatee, urged concentration on the 
question of a national highway across 
the Dominion. R. Michaud, Deputy- 
Minister of Roads in Quebec Province, 
declared the history of Canada was 
the history of a trail and at grain 01

ACCUSED THEM SEEK TO PLACE
OF FALSEHOODS RETURNED MEN

I Amid a Roar of Protests from 
Liberal Benches — Warm 
Scenes Follow,

Disaster is Bound to Overtake 
Nations of the World and 
oN Real Prosperity is Poa-

In the Fishing Industry and 
Want Gov't to Provide 
Them With the Necessary 
Equipment. sible.

_ Ottawa, Ont, June 1. — (Canadian 
fPrees.)—Members of the Commons 
'were in their seats; and the gallérlee 
were crowded this evening with per- 

Nsone waiting to hear the result of the 
•dhrtofon on the Budget, which, K had 
'been announced, would be taken be- 
.fore the House again ndjgurned. After 
'Hon. Mackenzie King, Leader of the 
■Opposition, had spoken for three 
hours at the afternoon sitting, Hon. 

■N. W. Rowell, President of the Privy 
Council, resumed the debate from the 
Government benches In the evening.

The Opposition, he declared, would 
he much better occupied In assisting 
the Government through the stress of 

I reconstruction than In criticising &1- 
'leged wasteful expenditure of public 
money, which wasteful expenditures 
existed only In the minds of the Oppo
sition members.

Rowell asked the Opposition If 
'It would oppose the increases In «the 
couutry’e expenditure through ln- 
■creaeed pension, re-establish ment, land 
settlement and civil service bonuee to 
meet the Increased cost of living.

False Statements.

(Oose-Atlaiitic New» 
right)

By Lord Buckmaeter 
(The following authoritative dteous- 

alon has been

Special to The Standard
Amber**, N. S., June 1—Relief has 

been brought to the fire threatened 
villages of Cumberland County. The 
oeasing of the winds, followed by a 
comparative calm today gave the fire 
fighters from Mac can and River He
bert an opportunity to combat the 
fiâmes. They have taken advantage 
of the occasion and today the fire is 
merely smouldering In the timber land 
surrounding River Hebert. A new fire 
which broke out at the Jubilee Mine®, 
four miles from Meccan, created great 
anxiety last night, tout a gang of 
were promptly on the « scene. After 
laboring well Into they forenoon they 
had the fiâmes which surrounded the 
bank head of the slope, well under 

«U»t nlglut serious appre
hensions were felt in Athol anu 
Southampton æ a change to the wind, 
prior to lie dying away, sent the oon- 
ttagration speed tog In the direction of 
these districts.

Service. Oopy-
dv—(By Canadian 
Mpenese fisher- 

i too strong a 
tog Industry of 
the statement 
€. W Peck, V. 
ry Commission 
tabHahment to- 
Jared that fifty 
[men had gone 

to British Columbia than the total 
number which went overseas from that 
province.

William Foran. 6*Aetary of the 
Civil Service Commitikn, said that of 
sixty thousand civil earvants, 26,*96 
were returned men, Jmt only 7,609 
were permanent.

The Commission bad recommended, 
after the armistice, that no further ap
pointments be made permanent until 
all Canada’s soldier» were home. The 
Government did not accept the recom
mendation.

There were many 
clals had been appointed at salaries 
not In conformity with the regulations. 
The ckasetftcaiiom would not affect 
these men’s salaries. Mr. Foran admit 
ted that this was unfair to other civil 
servants.
would rectify some «vite, 
mente were made in some cases with
out reference to the Civil Service Com
mission. Mr. Foran declared that de
partments would not anticipate their 
needs in regard to the vacancies. That 
accounted for 'the appointment.

Foran, dealing with the appoint
ment of returned men, asked Mr. Mc
Neil if he could produce a stogie spe
cific case where returned men had not 
been given every preference accord
ed them by law.

William Duff (I 
there was little u 
returned men on 
There wtw room f< 
assist returned fishier 
their boats and: gear.

Chief Forester Prince reported to 
The Standard last night th^t the for
est fires were still raging, and the 
situation remains very serious. This 
is the 22nd day since there has been 
any appreciable rainfall, and new 
fires are springing up in several dis
tricts. There are about a dozen

Ottawa, Ont„ June 
Press.) —That the 
men are gaining mi 
hold ou the salmon ft 
British Columbia w» 
made by Lieut.-Oolom 
C., to the Parll&inefij 
on Pensions and Jbeil 
day. Colonel Peck 4 
thousand more return

HIGHWAY ROBBERY 
PRICES IN SUCIR

_ specially written for
The Standard toy Lord Buokmaster, 
formerly Lord Chancellor 
and one of England 

of the foremost British Finan
cial authorities.)

Loudon, June 1—it 
since Sir Robert Peel

major fires In various parti of (ho 
province, and the damage occasioned 
1» rapidly mounting up. Mr. Prince 
Bald it was quite Impossible, at this 
time to form any estimate of the 
average of tiaiber lands burned over.

The Chief Forester say* the fores» 
fires in tbs vicinity of 3». Qnmtln, 
Rest.gouche county, are spreading 
rapidly and also in Madawaeka 
ty- The men who have been fight
ing fires there the past week, have be
come exhausted and fresh crews were 
rushed to their eld yesterday.

New fires were reported to the 
Crown Lend Department as having 
broken out at Siegas, near St Leon
ards. -They are on lands, rich timber

is many yearsProbe Now Going on in Sugar 
Deals Reveal Thievery of 
the Worst Kind. one has been able to eh-e . 

tory answer to the question.
u®ed •» regarded In England 

as a measure ot v*iwe llxed by rotor

assumed to he aa little liable to 

fact. It wan immutable and proposals

•M mmifer^
controversies have become 
date as the theological 
of -the middle

a sat talkie-

SEMITE REJECTS WILSON'S 
PLED FOR MINDITE

Ottawa. Ont, June 1.—(By Canadian 
Press.)—«When «the firm of Provost & 
Allard told the Board «of Commerce, 
this morning, of the «purchase of sugar 
from a speculator named Robert Ander
son, of Montreal, at 23 1-2 cents a

where offl-Will Not Acquiesce In-Grant
ing Congressional Authori
ty to Assume Mandate 
Over Armenia.

pound, alter It bad been "handled’’ 
three times at a profit, and admitted 
that Ms firm sold some to local -mer
chants at 27 cents a phund, Commis
sioner James Murdock remarked : 
“You started out to get 11,640 
on the «purchase than normal profit. In 
the meantime three speculators had 
handled this sugar at a profit. I re
gard tt as highway robbery, If not 

" The hearing brought out the 
fact that Provost & Allard, who are 
wholesale grocers in Ottawa, bought 
this sugar because it could not get a 
better deal. They knew that refiners 
were selling at 116.96 per hundred 
weight. Joseph B. Ward, Montreal; 
Vaughan Bros., Magog, Que., and An
derson were the three middlemen. 
They all had to share the 3 1-2 cents 
a pound profit Provost & Allard etet- 
sd that they sold a few bags at 27 
oenta a pound to grocers because they 

tejStieer»; Price would 
cause them atoee unless they could get 
that price. The wholesalers' normal 
profit was five per cent, above coat 
Mr. Allard agreed with Commissioner 
O'Connor that this was higher than 
ever before. Wholesalers formerly 
made 25 cento a hundred weight

Mr. O’Connor stated that the inquiry 
would be widened In scope. While the 
refiner was selling at *19.98, this whole
saler was selling at 27 cents, and one 
grooery firm sold to one customer at 
36 oenta, though this firm afterwards 
refunded stx cents a pound, having 
meant to charge only 30 cents. The 
Board of Commence would probe the 
cause of these unreasonable prices.

Mr. O’Connor said that the

Fires Subdued
R. 8. Carter, M. P. P., had all pre

parations effected tor the removal oz 
Mb large saw mill from the newly in
vaded areas. Fortunately the wtou 
stopped and the tire is virtually euo- 
dued. Another gale, however, and the 
smoulder tog embers wouid toe revlveu 
and the flames fanned with fresh In
tensity. It baa been a sleepless week 
for the citizens of River Hebert, Mac- 
can, Shulee and other points in Cum
berland county and even yet, with the 
woods hut a mile distant from River 
Hebert filled with biasing embers, tne 
citizens of that community will watch 
the wind» this evening. Danger tor 
the time being Is over but another 
gale and the sad havoc of the past few 
days would be repeated.

The owners of the lumber holding» 
*» the devastated ureas are determin
ed, to investigate «berceuse of the con- 
flag notion. Negligence has been claim-

end M
McElmon and others, large owners, 
are Justly Indignant. A special meet
ing of the County Council hog been 
called for Wednesday morning to con
sider the cause of the fire and the 
reasons for delay to not having tire 
fighting men out fighting the flames 
while in an Incipient state. The am an 
fire in the rear of. the Victor Woo* 
Working Factory. Amherst, is still 
smouldering and the locai fire depart
ment fought the flames until about 
five a. m., when the factory was out or 
danger. The sky, even here in Am
herst, is being eagerly watched for 
rain but the ninteenth ratal ess day 
brings no sign of immediate relief. 
Rain and rain alone will quell the 
Voinry and further financial loss m 
Cumberland.

These 
as out or 

controversiesThe Minister declared there was no 
truth in the statement that the 2200,000 
■pent for public, information had been 
■owed for political purposes. ‘Tt was 
■«hie y to flustato the courage and 
patriotism of the people at home,” de
clared Mr. Rowell, eimtd Ironical Oppo
sition laughter. One-eighth of the 
money had been spent in sending dally 
new» to the men at the front.

Opposition criticism had been lev
elled at an Item of $121,000,000 in the 
Auditor-General’s report tor which no 
vouchers had been received. Mr.
Rowell said two vessels carrying 
vouchers were torpedoed, and further 
shipments had been deferred, but a 
thousand boxes of vouchers had finally 

1 A arrivèd. The great bulk of the money îlouse- tomor’ °w, a
L -sP In Question want to pay the nrammu thege pl>p 
I troops.

Exciting Momenta.

growths, property of the New Bruns
wick Railway Company. The 

He hoped classification Peny has a crew of men at work to 
Appoint- «lamp them out before they get un

der good headway.
Another fire of serious proportions 

Is reported from Beveridge, in North
umberland county. A bad ftre on 
the Miraanlcbi, north of Red Bank, 
started on the Crown Lands yester
day afternoon. It covers an area 
about e mile square. One hundred 
men were sent to combat, and at last 
reports had it under control.

The fires at Westfield, McGfvney 
and Boieetown were being bold ac- 

anenburg) declared cording to last reports.

SS ^simUTEl SHEESiQIWE 
HECKLED BY MEN

nijFP°,UJul Uxlay ■» represented by a 
Ttaie °« Wer which can, within hum 

multlpUed ■« Vie necessityvL^Vn ?n,ment ””eat». the 
variation in ite purobaalng power
Chvu8th aimo®‘ £rom week to week.

At the present moment the paner 
currency in the Untied Ktngdomr ren-

L^tont rol ‘tmdard in relation to it 
r* <WK>“t *<«.« Per cent. Whatever mar 
have been the lnoonehancy of -old tt was hdelity itself c£n^ w& the 
inconstancy of paper. “ ”

No one suggests that the alteration

the end. Wages and prierons roSS 
and round in a ring.

Borrowmg by the Government arth 
flolaûy produces credit and to sattafy 
creddt more paper must be put in cir
culation. Every added note decn 
the value of those already there, and 
the multiplication of means of pur
chase simply increases the demands 
upon a limited stock of commodities. 
TTie consequence is plain, maintenance 
of high art floai values and discontent 
<mihe part of the people who imagine 
that by an Increase in nominal! income 
they have made an easier place for 

| tliemselves in 'the world.

Washington, June 1.—President Wil 
son’s plea tor an American mandate 
over Armenia was rejected In the 
l'nlted Stulep Senate today by a vote 
of more Itan two to one. Thirteen 
Democrats cast their votes with the 
United Republican members on the 
final roli call, and the resolution, 
"respectfully declining’’ to grant Con
gressional authority for the mandate, 
was adopted 52 to 24 in the form 
drnfted by the Republican leaders.

Th» resolution will be sent to the 
and the leaders

Ï
Mr.

i

fi

as decisive a majority as the mea
sure was «riven in the Senate.

In the debate today, the Democratic 
St nate leaders counselled delay ani 
tru-d in vain, to put the decision over 
vntli the next session of Congress. 
Scarcely a voice was raised 'n an out 
and out advocacy of accepting the 
mandate, and on motion to amend the 

ed au- 
Sena-

thq part of oerttin Individuals, 
essfo. Beatty, Purdy, C. H. ReadThqre were several warm moments 

during Mr. Rowell’s speech, whdn ha 
charged members of the Opposition 
with making false statements. "The 
war is over, but the use of poison gas 
goes on,” he declared, amid a roar of 

• protest from Liberal benches. The
public debt of Canada was substantial- resolution so that the request
ly tea» than that of any of the warring thoiity would be given, only 12
nations except the United States, tors, all of them Democrats, voted iu 
which had only been a year and a half the affirmative. Recorded against the 
in the war. Her foreign trade had notion were 23 Democrats and thirty- 
shown enormous Increases, and the nine Republics:ig>A 
Government had met war problems In their off irt^O ward off action, 
with vision, courage and ability. As which they argued was advisable be- 
a result the country stood high among cause of the Peaos deadlock, the mtu-
the warring nations. Mr. Rowell de- :»rity leaders had titter success. A
<2taxed that Sir Robert’s mandate had motion to sen 1 the resolution back to 
been to carry on during the war and Committee with irstructlons that It 
through reconstruction, and that was be reported, ‘after ratification of a 
the mandate the Government Intended -’esce Treaty w th the Central 
to carry out Powers,” mustered almost solid De-

Han. Mackenzie King, speaking in gmocratic support, but was lost 43 to 
the afternoon, declared that there had 34. 
been admirable professions of economy 
and retrenchment from the Govern- 
ment Practice of these virtues would 
be more acceptable to the people, how
ever. The Government, he charged, 
w»« holding office for the sake of of
fice. The Government had the war 
fanbR of mind, which meant autocratic 
rule and lavish expenditures. The 
Budget was a budget to protect the pro
fiteer and let the common people bear 
the burden.

The Liberal, Labor and Progressive 
groups in the House represented the 
common people, and, therefore, they 
together opposed the Budget.
Wberato he declared, etood for free 
food and freer trade, and that had ai- 
way» been their policy. Government 
■poakers sought to divide their

RELIEVES HER HORSE 
IS HELD FOR RRNSOM

Irish Sympathizers Gathered 
in Galleries and Gave Voice 
to Embarrassing Queries.

Mrs. Ambrose Small Thinks 
Millionaire Theatrical Man
ager Was Kidnapped.

Washington, June 1.—Hie United 
States Senate vas heckled from the 
galleries today by a dozen 
sympathizers with the cause of Irish 
freedom.

Stationed In the four quarters of 
the gallery floor, the women began 
their volley of inquiries when one of 
the Senators was speaking against the 
Armenian mandate and 
passing reference to the "ravishes of 
the Hun.”

"Why not eject the English Hun 
from Ireland?” shouted the first In
terrupter.

“Didn’t give my boy to—v” began 
another woman, but an usher pounced 
upon her before she finished the

Under rfharp orders from Vice-Presi
dent Marshall the ushers had put out 
a half dozen of the disturbers and re- 
stored order when the questioning 
suddenly broke out afresh. "Why 
don’t you put them out?” naked the 
Vice-Preeldent. "Haven’t you enough 
nerve to remove themT’’

"You haven’t enough nerve to go 
against England, not any of you," re
plied one of the -women as she com
pleted a hasty exit under escort of 
an usher.

Several of the women -ware taken to 
the Capital guard room, but were 
quickly released. They professed Ig
norance of Senate rules against gal
lery demonstrations and «yid their 
questioning was not by prearrange- 
ment.

women
The mis-

M CTeicy of all kinds In 
, 11 *s now measured lu the Uniteu 

.sûtes tiy loi. in the United Kingdom 
by 244, to France by 395 and in 
erland by £130.

Again tiaklng 100 as the standard o* 
wholesale prices in 18111. these stood 
at the end of 1918 at 206 in the United 
States at 267 in the Untied Klngdeei. 
, m France, and 250 In Switaer- 
land. Often conditions such 
Arnment subsidies affect

Toronto, June L — Mrs. Ambrose 
Small, wife of Ambrose Small, the mil
lionaire theatrical owner, who dJaap 
peered mysteriously last year, has not 
given tip hope of finding her husband 
and to of the firm belief that he has 
been kidnapped and is being held for 
ransom. These views have tod her 
to offer an appreciable reward for bis 
discovery. Permission bas been grant
ed by the court to increase the re
ward .originally $15,0001, to $60,000, 
and, today, commenting upon the In
creased reward, Mrs. Small 

"Up to the present time the belief of 
all Is that Mr. Small to kidnapped and 
held for ransom. For some time my 
solicitons have been receiving letters 
asking ransom and we have been wait
ing tor the letter-writers to ask for a 
reward» Up to a month ago many let
ters were received, but since then we 
have heard nothing, and we think that 
the large reward will give the kidnap
pers a chance to come out instead of 
risking a chance of capture by a ran
som ”

grocery
firm referred to, Gosselin & Durocher. 
of Ottawa, would be charged formally 
tomorrow, but he did not say -what the 
charge would be.

The hearing will be resumed at 11 
a m. Wednesday. Switz-

KILLS HER LED, TERRIFIC STORM 
' BERKS RT0ÏÏKWK

»
SENTENCES GIVEN AT 
WESTMORLAND COURT THEN SUICIDESI

1 - - - retail prices 
so that it is only by- comparison witn 
wholesale figure» that the relation be- 
tween price and paper can just no 
wiown and the correspondence of tae 
figures is startling.

The whole financial position of the 
world is on an unsound basis. Each 
country is carrying a debt for the dis
charge of which no adequate means 
have been suggested and vast cross in
ternational credits simply ^ 
instead of ending the position.

European, countries* are like an over
capitalized company and by some 
means or another the capital must be 
reduced or the trading accounts win 
never be on a sound basis

If every pea-son held the fraction nt 
hie own national debt exactly
Honed to the amount _ ___
wealth, the cancellation of the debt 
so held would do no one an injury4 
Receipt» from <tihe Government on the 
5ne hand and taxes paid by the sub
ject on the other ought, In that case, 
to cancel themselves.

id:

Woman Kills the Object of 
Her Infatuation, Drives to 
Her Home, Kills Her 
Daughter and Self.

Judge Bennet Sends Sixteen 
Year Old Lad to Industrial 
Home for Two Years.

Buildings Hit by Lightning, 
Telephone and Electric 
Services Interrupted, and 
Trees Blown Down.Special to Th, Standard.

Moncton, June It—Judge Bennett 
presided at the June term of the 
Westmorland County Circuit Court at 
Dorchester this afternoon. The crimi
nal cases included Louis Melaneon, a 
lad of 16 years of age, of Shed lac, 
charged with stealing, and William 
Vanbuaklrk, Alonzo Poirier and Elinor 
Meilish charged with attempting to 
break JalL Convictions were entered 
up In both cases. Young Melanson 
was sent to the Industrial Home at 
St. John for two years, and Vanfousta 
kirk, Poirier and Meilish were sent
enced to an additional month in jail.

There were seven civil cases on the 
docket and all were adjourned to 
Moncton to** be tried later.

Philadelphia, June 1—Madly in love 
with a married man, 'according to tne 
police, Mrs. Mary Frances DunSajx 
hvtag on a farm neafWeet Grove, Pa. 
shot and killed J. Leroy Elchelberger, 
the object of her infatuation as he lay 
in bed with his wife and Infant, early 
today and then drove to her home aim 
killed her eleven year old daughter 
and herself. Mrs. Dunlop was 36 years 
of age and Eichel berger 30.

At a «Kroner's inquest, at which the 
Jury found that Mrs. Dunlop hid done 
the killing, Mrs. EJchelbenger testified 
to her husband’» relations with Mrs. 
Dunlop and of her.havtog left him. She 
returned to him only last night Rob
ert Dunlop said he was convinced has 
wife was insane as she’had several 
times threatened to kill herself. He 
had been separated from her for twt> 
years.

Ottawa, June 1.—A terrific storm 
broke over Ottawa this afternoon 
when two building were hit by lightn
ing and destroyed, telephone and elec
tric services were interrupted, many 
windows broken by the hall, awnings 
and trees blown down and the street 
car service stopped, fn the twenty 
minutes during which the storm rag
ed, 1.43 Inches of rato fell, which Is 
the highest ever recorded to this city. 
The lightning and rain came with a 

Two women later gained admittance *trong «mth-west wind which, before 
to the floor of the House and standing lt11wae over- Wown from practic- 
ta the middle aisle, shouted an ap- allZ.every F«int of the compass, 
peal for Ireland. Both were harried Th® BeI1 Telephone Company an
te the corridors, memlbers assisting n5unce^ between 19,000 and 12,000 
the doorkeeper. phones are out of order as a result

of the storm mostly caused by w\-es 
being broken by fallen trees and by 
underground cables grounding owing 
to the flood of water.

Ae far as can be learned the storm 
was centered here. No damage has 
been reported from any of the 
rounding town» with which It was pos
sible to get Into communication with 
tonight

The aggravate

YORK COURT- opponent. but he did not think they would 
be raoooaaful.

IN SESSIONCHATHAM WILL
OBSERVE HOLIDAYV of his

Fredericton Methodist Church 
Had a Most Successful 
Year.

Chatham, June 1.—The merohonta 
ot Chatham have decided to close their 
pieces ot business at 5 o’clock each 
evening (Saturdays excepted), com
mencing today, June let.

Thursday, June 3rd, the King’s birth- 
day, win be generally observed as a 
holiday In Chatham.

iPonton McCormack, of Blaokvllle, 
■who was taken to the Hotel Men Hos
pital by Dr. McKenzie, ten day» ago, 
suffering from loojaw in ks worm 
term, le now convalescing. His re- 
«very Is considered remarkable. The 
serum treatment was used.
Peels to leave the hospital shortly.

L

. credit could
then be reduced to earns proportion» 
and the dropsical conditions ot cur
rency be effectively tapped; and un
til this or some equivalent scheme be 
adopted there will be

•pedal to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. H., June 1. In the 

York Circuit Court this afternoon, 
before Mr. Justice Chandler, the case 
of A. W. England was taken up, but 
as two of the most important wit
nesses were absent, little progress 
could be made, and the case was ad-ss ris^-ss S’ xc;
is confined to her home at Doalk, Tnrtod it Into a terms,rsrftThS? gnards asa^S^poltae dut»
wL8^!.1 1 i|Cht.‘,h0m<l,s and arrested a number of rioteri and Washington. June 1—The United

^LU. | * tound Jailed them In the guard room of the «»»« Supreme Court tn so------
county halt mous opinion today held that Federal
______________________________ ^ Constitutional amendments cannot neof the Method tot church wan held last submlted to popular vote for ratifies-

evening at the church, with a goodly hut it was decided that tills would be tlon by States haring referendum 
attendance of church members present, held In abeyance for another year bo- proTiskms In their constitutions Next 
The financial report for the yew was cause of the excessive ooet Involved. to the oases taro tv tag the validity oi 
declared, and thisshowed that during As the annual Methodist district the prohibition amendment and «s en- 
the year over 17,600 had been collect- meeting will be held in this city to- forcement, the referendum cases were 
ed for the work of the chunta. All morrow, J. J. Weddell was elected to considered the most Important before 
Mils have been tmtd, and a substantial attend the meeting ae representative the Supreme Court. The decision 

on haBd ‘° **■« the work ffrom the church. Bov. G. M. Young however, does not effect the pendtag
of onothw year- The matter of reno- accepted the osil of the congregation prohibition cases os none involved
■taking (he ttaurch building earns up, foi another year as their motor, that «uesttun except todirectlj,

CONSIDER WISHES
OF CAN. GOV’T

And Therefore Deem it Inad
visable to Publish Corres- 

, ponde nee Re Appointment 
of Can. Minister to Waih- 
ington.

IRISH REPUBLICAN 
ARMY BECOMES 
PEACE GUARDIANS

i
no peace and 

no real prosperity in the world.
TAKE AMMUNITION 

AND GUNS AWAY 
FROM SOLDIERS

FUNDS POURING
INTO DALHOUSIE

Many Magnificent Gift» Re
corded in the Fund Cam
paign Yesterday.

Dublin. June 1. — Twelve soldiers, 
comprising the guard of a public build
ing here, were surprised this afternoon 

. , . . by a party of armed men, who took
London, June 1— (By Canadian away their arm* and ammunition and

FWssl—dn the House ot Commons two machine guns. The raiding party 
todtah the Colonial Undersecretary constated of fifty mem, and the building 
at state mid It had been agreed be. attacked wan «he office ot the Registry 
tween the British and Canadian Oov- of Deeds, a Government Department 
eminent* that tt would be Inadvisable which records titles to land. The raid- 
to publish at present the correspond- era were armed with revolvers, and 
epee regarding the appointment of a first disposed of the soldiers on guard. 
Canadian representative at washing, whom they compelled to surrender 
ton. Percy Hurd and Sir Richard their rifles and equipment. ■ Nobody
Cooper demurred somewhat at this was Wowed to leave the building un-
~ W.”r ,b“‘ „Mr Bon" tew said that til the raiders had accomplished their 
the British Government muet omider purpose and departed, 
aloe the desire* of the Canadian Gov- This was the «rat daylight raid in 
eminent an nmh matter!, Dublin on a Government building,

COURTS OPINION
ON PROHIBITION

FIRES RAGING
IN ONTARIO

Ottawa, June 1—Resident* of tne Halifax, N S„ June 1—The million 
dollar campaign tor Dalhoaalo Uni
versity got afcay to a good start to. 
day. It was annAmoed tonight that 
In addition to the ma«<iificent gift at 
three hundred thousand dollars front 
J. G. H. Eddy, at Ottawa, that Hhlt- 
fax men had contributed IlKSiOOO. in. 
chided In these eubecripttone was J4U.< 
000 from "a friend of Dalhouaie.’’ $2u.. 
000 trom George S. (WBpbeB; $26,000 
from S. M. Brookfield; ldô.000 tirent 
Cavicchl and Fegano; and «8.60» 
trouve. H. Mitchell.

V Upper Gatineau Volley, who arrived m 
■ «full today, report that the country- 
F side ta ns dry ae tinder as a result 

! of Prolonged drought, end that forest 
and bush fires are breaking out aa 
tMUffet places. A big bush
firs, which in threatening a num
ber Of «arm houses. In reported to 
he ragtag ta the vicinity of Lake Cay- 
hment, 14 mites North of Gracefiold. 
which In «taunted on the O. P. K. 

sixty miles from Ottawa,C^Z..
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SIMS SUCCESS 
REORGANIZATION 
' OF DEPARTMENT
Recommends a Civilian ant 

Military Head for Naval 
Affairs.

REPLYS TO SECRETARY 
DANIELS’ ATTACK

Contended That Evidence oi 
Navy Department Witnesses 
Bore Out His Contentions.

By F. W. Will.
Copyright, 11*2», by Public Ledger Oo 

| Wutikingtxm, June 1.—Reorgenttiu 
. t!an °t the navy department designed 

to obviate the mletakes wMoh tie 
charged were made during the world 

was suggested by Rear Admiral 
1 ^m- s* Stma at the final heerii* ot 

tlhe sub-committee of the Senate "naval 
aftairs committee, which has been In

i' vestlgatlng the accusations brought 
I by Admiral Sims that because of on- 
1 preparedness and Inefficiency on the 

part of the navy department the war 
was prolonged for months.

To this end Admiral Sims proposée 
i that there should be a cabinet officer, 
u civilian tio act as the head of the 
department as the direct representa
tive of the President, and that he 

' should have two atisdetamits—one, a 
civilian, to deal with all civil ques
tions, and a military to
whom should be delegated all ques
tions of a strictly mill try nature.

“Purely from the standpoint of busi
ness efficiency,” said Admiral SI me in 
concluding his testimony, -and ot in- 

! muing return of the money Invested, It 
te evident that Congress should re-

■

'

; Wire the maximum utilization of the 
expert knowledge which it créa*es. 

1 The present laws go into too much 
detail as regards the various essential 

I hut subordinate parts of the navy 
department organization without pro
viding for the coordination of those 

1 parts.”
Admiral Sims also Introduced Into 

the record the oo end a tory refer 
once which Secretary Daniels made to 
(him la, a speech at London on May 
I, 19Î9. The references were taken 
«rom London (papers of the following 
day, which were quoted in extenso In 
the Public Ledger's Washington ce- 
SWUohes of May 17th.

The need of a military assistant
secretary as stressed by Adntiral 
Stm-s. in discussing his functions he 

' said:
“The military assistant shall he 

befld strictly accountable, subject to 
the supervision of the secretary as 
regards national policy, for the mili
tary efficiency of the navy. Its prepar
ation for war. and its conduct in war.

“AH measures of a strictly military 
nature must, of. course, be In aocoro- 

! ance with general political policies 
lotd down by the secretary, but the 
law should epectftcaMy require that 
the responsibility as regarda military 
consequences shall rest entirely with 
the military assistant, unless he to 
dearly and definitely overruled Dy 
higher authority. Having the reepons 
Ibürtjy for military results placed 
squarely upon him. the military as
sistant must have it lie necessary autn 
ority to enable him to ensure that 
such results will be satisfactory, in
other words, the Congress should re
quire by law that when the expert 
advice and assistance which It pro
vides are overruled or disregarded,
the «act can in no wise be obscured 1
as a matter of official record; 
when such occur the fact should al
ways be known to the Congress, when 
acting In the discharge of Its constitu
tional duty of supervision over the

ana (
t

1

navy.
“The present system allows great 

chances for obscurity of responsibil
ity. Witn 
effort» to fix responsibility.”

In concluding his rebuttal testimony 
before the committee today, Rear Ad
miral Sims reiterated that the testi
mony of the witnesses called by the 
navy department showed conclusively

2
1
t

the present senatorial r

I
t
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GHENT m Kill HAS SOLVED THE GOST OF MIMENT 'LONGSHOREMEN OF
GO ON BOOHOING MONET SECRET VERTICAL BOW IS $7,HUIO SMI DEIDT10 QUIT 
■■■Mil AIRCRAFT FLIGHT

hïïS NEBTNB1 
HOTTED IN HOME r

The Right to Deposit Certain Threaten to Tie-up Shipping 
Masonic Papers in Masonry Unless Their Wage De 
Questioned. mande Are Granted.

'Affray at the Royal Mace Re 
vealed as Attempted Coup 
by Nationalists.

Minister o£ Finance so Informs 
Retail Merchants Who 
Waited on Him Yesterday. Have Made Important Die

covery Which Will Rev
olutionize Flying.

Louis Brennan Believed to

waa $538*21. The total cost ot the Mme d „d m umerent ot r„
tunnel through which the jUpe. run. Ilwal , M(| ^,lch „m
conveying the beat from the plant to

fcupyrigli'L, I960, by Jubltc Ledger Etx,
. ttoaevu, June 1.—The bloody affray 
In iront of the royal polaioe In Rome 
between NattoaeUuat»
guards w
Netioofctiiat coup to overthrow Prem
ier N Mire government and brms 
about Oozvlbte annexation of l'imite 
and Dalmatia by Italy, according to

Tane l—The burden of 
the “discriminatory and

Ottawa 
collecting
confusing” luxury tax, which they
^nTp.ZnXj^.nwto HIS EXPERIMENTS
be removed from their shoulders by 
the Retail Merchants ot Canada at a 
special Interview with Sir Henry 
Draytqu. M Inkster of Finance, In the 
Chateau laiurler this morning, at 
which some 200 retailers from all 
over Canada were present. Instead 
of making the retail merchants collect 
the tax, they ask that It be collected
at the source of supply, namely, from ........... „__, _
the manufacturer and importer, and (Cross- Atlantic News Service. Copy- 
absorbed hi the »ame manner that all 
systems of taxation are absorbed.
Full sympathy and cooperation with 
the Government was expressed by the

In reality an attempted

PROVE SUCCESSFUL .. , .... ... _ , . paralyse shipping ho a large extent mthe buildings was $dr> /,166. This In- Uuit 1K)rt> yrU proibBb|y be called.
HouT«*o<laTOmoM'toi*y “tie The maQ »ubmtt/tod their demon», 

•aid that the total owt ot the new Frid^T*lari.'rîw
build luge to date wee Hi,k for „,vt*tT-tlve oeote per hour.

-13"0- , . time and a half for over time and dou-
The floor of the Commons chamber ble time on Sundays end holiday»- 

in the new Parliament buildings cost 
$2,956. The floor Is built of teak,

been used along with slab# tor filler, 
It would keep the Bngtteh language 
busy id express iff In words, thus toe* 
thinks to give up In despair. Get In 
your waggon, buggy or car, go bumpty 
bumpty along, try to dodge one hole 
to only run Into another, try to pass 
a car or a team to get a slap In the 
face with a bush: May science and 
Invention hurry along end speed the 
day when aerial travel will be a grand 
etioceee, eo that conditions can. be bet
tered. But in conclusion, until that 
day arrivée, let us at least hope the 
split log drag. etc., might be used to 
pull some, of the ridges into the wheel 
ruts and holes, trusting 1 have not In
truded to much upon your valuable 
time and paper space.

I am yours very truly tor better 
roads,

Details of Invention and Han
gar Where Work Carried 
Out Closely Guarded.

DIED.Umeeusarod news received here.
The Intention of the oonmptratare. 

■whose leader Is supposed to he Qtm- 
erai Pepptno Garibaldi, was to pre
vent negotiations with the Jugo
slavia, which the new cabinet has de
cided to resume without delay. The 
plot because Premier Nltti was
warped to tfcmo. AU the -Nationalist 
plotters were arrested, but after 
wand reletued in consequence of the 
protests of the Italian press. The 
NatitouriLst papers deny’ the ex
istence of a plot and attack Premier 
Nltti violently .accusing him ot hav
ing yielded to tio dentist pressure.

Rarely reconstituted, Nltti'» cabinet 
1*, again gravely menaced by theae In
cident*. Your oorreeixmideniL under
stands that lYemler Nltti Is Itrmliy re
solved not to allow himself to toe in-

PETERS—At his Veeldenoe, Queens
town, Queens County, on June the 
first after a short illness, Samuel 
L. Peters, In his edghty-fourtii year 
leaving a wife and three sons to 
mourn.

Funeral on Thursday the 3rd at Upper 
Hampstead on arrival of the steam
er Champlain.

Feeling exists among the employer» 
_ , , ., „ . that the rates demanded by the men

Imported from India, with small ebony ^ unreasonable and, although they 
strips. It waa purchased from whole- willing to compromise they ere ot
sale lumber dealers by the contractor opinion that to grant the men’s
who manufactured end laid It. full demands will be Impossible. The

J. C. Brouillard. Drummond and directors Df the -Retd-Newfound land 
At ha basks, asked whether a newspa- (\>mpnny the North Sydney Agency, 
per report to the effect that the Gov- employes at times bis many as
eminent had agreed to deposit certain eeventy or eighty ’longshoremen are 
Masonic papers in the masonry of to elt ln st. John's Nfld tomorrow and 
the Parliament buildings, was cor- consider the demands of their em- 
rect. Mr. Brouillard quoted a news plQ™ The North Sydney Union 
despatch to the effect that members

right.)
By Paul Brewster.

London, May 31.—«Loading British 
retailers through Mr. Henry Watters. av.lation experte believe the eecret of
Ottawa, who acted as chairmen of the vertical assent, descent and hovering
meeting. tn flight by heavier than air machines.

3h* Henry Drayton listened for an jia8 been deflnately discovered by 
hour and n half to the reading of the Louis Brennan, whoee tori>edo ha* 
memorandum which had been preper- bwn adopted by the British govern
ed and to a dosen or more speakers mont such a discovery it Is admltt-

tions to -he luxury tax. plan.-k from the mote ot building or JSÜ!MIn replying he did not answer any J*,*, ,* f ,^hOT “"Ü"” wuuld eco0r4*d
apectflo obkettona. nor Indicate It i^ennan hae been engaged tor “ . „ nTi ..^ o.., ne
any change would be made In the yj,,, on experiment* with the **J- 3- ®- Rel^ JJU **"-* ï\,*î7k!El
budget proposals, The perfection <* the |

One of the most striking statements pettçopter lift machine haa been the ÎÏÎ2L îîmM tof pto^d
In Sir Henry Orayton'e reply- wus: cherl^M „lm ot abomtt «nrenter. ^‘toe^arU^n? bu^Mln™
"In the Interest ot eyerybody. the fOT ,he pMt dolm ywrB. Detail of ln 11,6 P"Uatnent building».
Government desires to check extrava- .Brennan invention are closely 
gatvee. ond pull down the cost of ltv- guards - and his hanger, where the 
Ing. Perhaps we are already setting ^p^meere have been conducted le 
our faces toa-ards lower prices. The bft1ng nlfflit and day. “My
Government wants to encourage Upg aT(? yoal0d - but I promise the 
efficiency In business. But we are not mwrtlllie j8 revohittonary 4n de-
goiug on borrowing money." Blgn combining the best points of

previous helicopters with an adjust
able propel lor scheme, “was Brennan's 
■sole comment.

Brennan has received a large fin
ancial reward and the Order of Com
mander of the Bath for hie Invention 
of the Brennan torpedo.

OBITUARY.

Samuel L. Patera

Queenstown, June 1.—The death of 
an old resident and one of the county's 
prominent men occurred at Queens
town, Queens County yesterday, when 
Samuel L. Peters died ln his eighty- 
fourth year. The late Mr. Peters had 
been 411 but a abort time and his death 
was therefore unexpected. He is sur
vived by his wife, one brother Thomas 
A9. Peters of Hampton, and three sons 
Cecil and Clayton of Calgary, Alberta 
and Bentley at home.

The late Mr. Peters was a former 
Judge of the Probate Court, and was 
tlso for many years provincial fruit 
Inspector. He was, throughout his 
whole 
and at
terest in all movements tending to 
the community’s and country's great
er good.

The funeral will be held Thursday 
af Upper Hampstead on the arrival of 
tne steamer Champlain.

now num'bers over one hundred mem-

NEWTON M. DEBOW.
Ltonktated by tiie Notionalist» and to Chicago’s Upward 

Climb To The Lead
readme the conference wlilh the Jugo
slav» humed lately. This time the con
ference probably will take plate no» 
hi Italy, tout «anewliens in Switzer
land.

NEWSPRINT PIPER TIKES 
BIG PRICE JUMP SOON

New York, May 91—Chicago's up
ward climb to finit place ln the Na
tional League otter hovering arouen 
ia»t place m the early week® of the 
treason Is the outstanding feature ot 
the major league pennant race to date. 
The Cubs won their eighth straight 
game yesterday.

Cleveland at

QUEBEC TIKES OP 
CHILD WELFIflE WORK

TwniADtMAmi ofownv 
WHO. PLACED ON

I
IE

art a staunch Conservative 
lines displayed a warm In- VNew Schedule of Prices as 

Fixed by Canadian Export 
Paper Co., Go Into .Effect 
July 1st.

Carpentier Did Not 
Receive Real Test

El retains the lead tn
To Be Carried Into the Most JjJJ ^^“thTtoSTp^fVe pro 

Remote Regions of Coloni- vtous week. The New York Amerio 
. , , n , one which won seven game» out ofzation by the VjOV t. eight last ween, mainly through

"Babe” Ruth’s batting, have advanced 
Quebec, May 31.—(Canadian Press.) to third place, behind Boston. Wasft- 

—That in the Interests of maintaAntng ing ton went Into fourth place yeeter- 
the splendid birth rate ln the Pro- day by winning Its sixt game In a row 
vlnce of Quebec and of preserving the while Chicago was losing tx> Clove- 
precious lives of children, the Child land.
Welfare Campaign, which had been The steady pitching of Alexander, 
started ln cities by patriotic ladies, who has won ten straight games, and 
will be carried Into the most remote Vaughnan. with elx straight victories 
regions of colonization by the officers promises to add the Chicago Nationals 
of his department, was the announce- in warding off attacks on It» lead ar
ment made here tonight by Hon. J. E.
Perreault, Minister of Colonization,
Mines and Fisheries In the G ou in Gov
ernment. when he delivered an address 
in connection with the Child Wel
fare Exhibition, which was opened ln 
the Quebec Railway Building this af
ternoon by His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor, Sir Charles Fitzpatrick..

■ Made from
^p. material for

wear, with cordu- 
II toy collar, double
A shoulders

sleeves and
body part It keeps you warm 
and dry and safe. Guards your 
health.

heavy
hard

and
lined6. • ----------------------

Montreal June 1.—The Canadian Whiter St. Denis writes from New | 
Export Paper Company, Limited, this York:
morning announced its schedule of Whan Georges Carpentier ffroally 
export newsprint paper prices for the boxed in public here, he made his
third and fourth quarters of the cur- first professional appearance In the
rent year, the new prices showing show held In the Seventy-first Reg: 
very large advances over those prlcee memt Armory for the benefit of the 
recently prevailing on their export Navy Club. Naturally, boxing fans 
paper prices. watched his exhibition with keen tn-

For the third quarter of 11190, which terest. 
commences July 1, next, the new It told them Utile. After he -had 
prices will be 5 1-2 cents a pound at sparred briefly with Jules Lenares. the 
mill, which s equvalent to $110 per Belgian boxer, lately arrived here, the 

For the fourth quarter of 1950 consensus of opinion was that Judg- 
Whlcli commence» Ootober 1^ next. «“W- on Carpentier’s alxility must be 
the new price wtlj be t! 1-2 cents a deferred until he engages in u real com
pound, mill, which is equivalent to tost. Exhibition bouts. «0 a rule, ami
3130 a ton particularly when they are of the call-

The Canadien Export Paper Com- ljre ot “» Mie »<“ here are not to be 
Deny. Limited, controls approxtmnKly I «rosWered true teste Of a boxepa 
125,000,01*) per annum of toe export ”P«h. C.-rteitoly, OeorKtÇa ItttJe eetto 
paper output of fire of the leading Linares did not funtlfy toe for-
Canadian newsprint producers. ° .Jn opinion aa to chme-ea

It is generally expected that the gainst Chanrpkm Jack Dempsey or 
i o other ranking American mitt men.

siïiï peper in cSfsda will advance CarpontJeri. ^rtonnetwee
„ L , L . of two inimités of «hedow-boxing and

1. usually tte tone. Li tea. tor the to enable Z sp^tltors to
six months of this year the high- X ïpXJLty. He Zrl^

ZnfîZ, ,t^r„rWhv well." He is not ot the rugged Damp-
pehit from Canada will be netted by ^ balld lln tru#l the two men are
We companies. physical contrtfâfcs, but Carpentier is

•well developed especially in the legs 
and through the ehouldera. His mus
cles are smooth and rippling—hot the 
bulging knots which the uninitiated 
associate w’ltth great strength. His 
anins are comparatively slim. Alto
gether, Oarpemtter, while he strips 
mnsch bigger than he appears when 
clothed and is a trim athlete gave one 
the fcnpreasUon that he is still too frail 
for tflie cha.nvpkm.

The Frenchman Is as fleet as a deer 
and light as a feather on his feet. As 
he flitted around the platform, punch
ing at an Imaginary foe, now and then 
ducking or sidestepping, he stepped 
high. When he went Into action 
hgalnist Lenares he demonstrated that 
ltv boxes on Ms toes. He does not 
“et” himself flat-footed as moist heavy 
punchers do, but strike» while in full 
flight- He la as agile as an acrobat. 
At times his boring tact toe brought up 
vision's of the peculiar -style Johnny 
Dundee affects on occasions. Car
pentier bounded rather than glided in
to or away from the attack.

Mine Chapman end Mias E. Chap
man of Dorchester ere registered at 
the Royal.

NO CHANGE IN 
FLOUR SITUATION tor sal* bruit déoltrt

Tower Canadian, Limited
Toronto

Halifax - Winnipeg - V»i

THE SUPERLATIVE ORIGINAL 
rather than the secondary degrees of 
“as Good as’’ “as fast as” and “as re
liable as.” Get a Real Remington 
Typewriter. A Milne Fraser, Jas. A. 
Little, Mgr., 37 Dock St, St John, N.

Minneapolis, Minn., June 1—The 
Northwestern Miller’s weekly review 
of tiie flour trade says that termina
tion of Government control. June let, 
Seems to have -had no Immediate ei- 
fect on the -market Wheel prices 
have -had a rapid though not complete 
recovery after the thirty cent drop or 
a week ago. and flour prices have ris
en correspondingly with very little 
actual business reported. Stooka in 
buyers’ hands would be adequate if 
the railroads could make deliveries. 
Mills are. in general, not anxious tor 
business until conditions are more set
tled and delivery of old orders Is 
cleared up. The flour output las» 
week was about the same &a in the 
preceding weeks, or about eighteen 
hundred thousand barrels, or close to 
fifty per cent of estimated'capacity.

4

Cincinm i nnlf ot.vr Na
tional Leaguo team abla 10 maintain 
better thin an a five hundred pace me* 
week, winning four out of seven.

The world’s champions batted hard, 
hut their pltchero were ineffeatlve in 
many contenta.

Although Brooklyn, Boston and St. 
Louis Improved at the bat, the teams 
failed to give a dequate fielding sup
port to their pitchers. Pittsburg one 
Philadelphia lacked batting power 
New York appear^ unable to get an 
upward start.

While the Cleveland Americans 
were busy shifting pitch em -toward the 
end of the week in the hope of victory 
•the New York Yankees advanced to 
within striking distance by four 
straight victories Over Boston, which 
previously had won six consecutive 
games.

Ruth of the Yankees made tdx home 
runs during the week, bringing hie 
season’s total to eleven. The Yankees 
had little difficulty In hitting the Rea 
Sox twiriers, while the Now York staff 
appeared ln excellent condition.

The opposition averaged more than 
«lx runs a game against Chicago, 
which seems to be losing its grip on 
the tlrsff division.

The White Sox succeeded in admin
istering the first defeat to Bagby, 0» 
Cleveland, wlro had won eight straight 
from the beginnln gof the season, 
gave able support to its oitonors.

Washington wasted few hit» ang
St. Inouïs, whose players *re in ths 

mMst of a tatting slump lost ltd sev
enth consecutive game yesterday. 
Philadelphia’s .pitchers nave been 
pounded hard and are but a step 
ahead ot Detroit, which le making 
strenuous efforts to rise from ia.?i 
plane.

B.

4
l IN THE EDITOR’S MAIL I

.?Anagance, N. B., 
May 31, 1920. 9

Editor of The St. John 'Standard,
Dear Sir:—In a recent Issue of 

valuable paper I noticed a piece writ
ten by Doctor G. W. Flemming of Pet- 
ltoodl&c, to reference to the conditions 
of the roads tn and out of Petltoodiac 
to different directions while it is true 
what the DActor has sa hi, end with 
all due respect to him having been pri 
tleged to -have conversed with him 
enough to know him to be a -men of 
broad .Views along many lines and es
pecially when it comes to the public 
welfare of things in general. While 
he has spoken a mighty truth. But 
when he or 1 or any other sane man 
would undertake to tell of the dreadful 
condition of the roads, not only -where 
the Doctor has mentioned, but also 
to this upper end of Kings County, from 
Anagance to the Post Road, eo called

V 4 A

DOME MINES IN 
G00Ç, CONDITION

» i
y.

% A
Annual Report Should be Sta

bilizing Influence in Con
nection With Gold Mining.

TORONTO GRAIN
QUOTATIONS

Toronto, June L—The grain quota- 
tions on the Tonxmto Board ot Trade 
today were as follows:

Manitoba Oats No. 2 c.w., $1.17 3-4; 
No. 3 c.w.. 11.17 34; No. 1 feed 
$1.14 3-4; No. 2 feed. $1.13; extra No. 
1 feed, *1.16 3-4, Fort William ln store

Manitoba Wheat, No. 1 northern, 
$3.16, No. 2 northern. $3.12; No. 3 
northern, $3.08.

American Corn No. 2 yellow nominal 
$2.40 track Toronto, prompt shipment.

Canadian Corn feed, nominal.
Manitoba Barley, in «tore Fort Wil

liam. No. 3, $J.80; No. 4, $1.60; rejects 
$1.66; feed, $1.56

Ontario Oats, N 3, $1.10
Ontario Wheat. No 1, $2 to $2.01; 

No. 2 f.o.b. shipping pointa according 
to freightsv No. 2, $1.92 to *1.93; No. 
1 epring, $2.03 to $2.03.

-Barley, matting, *1.87 to *1.89.
Buckwheat. 1.75 to *1.80.
Rye, No. 2; $2.20 td *2.25.
OntArio Flour, winter, ln Jute bag», 

government standard, prompt ship- 
bieht. delivered »t Mcmtreal, *18.26 
Toronto nominal.

Manitoba Flour, government stand
ard, $14.86.

Mlltfeed. carloads, delivered Mont
real, shorts *01; bran $54; good flour, 
$*.75 to *4.00.

Ray, baled, track Toronto, car lots. 
No. 1; $80 to $81; No. 2 mixed. $26 pet

Toronto. June 1.—Information, rela
tive to the approximate contents of 
the coming annual report of the Dome 
Mines should be a stabilizing influ
ence in connection with the Gold Min
ing Industry of this country 
fact that costs were down to around 
*3.50 a ton speaks volumes for the 
efficiency of the operation, while the 
high mill heads Is an indication of 
the strong physical conditions for the 
mines.

The only retarding factor at this 
time is the shortage of labor 
belief exists, however, that this will 
be remedied about the end of the sum-

SAMUEL STARTS FOR 
PALESTINE JUNE 20

Beware of 
the Moth!

London. June 1.—Herbert Louis Sam
uel will assume his duties as High 
Commissioner In Palestine July 1. He 
will lseve for Palestine June 20.

The authorities in Palestine have 
appointed a new council for the com
munity of Jerusalem. It will consist of 
six persons, Jews. Mohammedans and 
Christians. Each sect will have two 
representative®. The president the 
council Is a Moslem. Raghed Biz N.ujh- 
ahili, and the vice-president Is David 
Vellin, president of the Hebrew 
Academy

The
also to Corn Hill, over the Anagance 
Ridge, make® me think of the old Bib
lical story, when the Queen of Sheba 
went to see King Solomon. She ad
mitted the half had never yet been 
told, tixun with the miserable state 
of these roads you would have to see 
for yourself some places, bushes grow' 
Ing In them, other place® sawdust haa

The

Your Valuable Furs
Your Valuable Winter 

Clothing
mLATE SHIPPING.

MAINE HAVING I
Port of Montreal, June 1—Arvd Re»- 

ina, Cardiff via Sydney; Joannls, Oar* 
diff via Sydtfey; Therros. Cardiff via 
Sydney; ThortWa, Christiana; Cana
dian Milder. Liverpool.

Sid:—Turcoman, A von mouth; Cana
dian Miner. St. Johns. Nfld.

Halifax. N. S., June 1—And—Stmrs 
Roy alite. Montreal; Bark Gullll, Lis
bon; sohr Marshall Fooh Lunenburg, 
N. S.

Sid—Stnir De Soto, New York; tug 
Boston, Montreal. Gable ship Ed
ouard Germac, see; echr FYanoee 
Louise, SL Johns, Nfld.

FIRE TROUBLES
Ah

Augusta. Maine, June 1.—The State 
Forestry Department was notified to
day that forest fires had become seri
ous q^ain in Aroostook County and 
that the fire warden’® crew g had bee.i 
doubled.

Smaller fire® were

DECLARATION
OF DIVIDENDS is assured

St r&NOTHING LIKE IT, 
Winnipeg, Man.. June 1.—Aviation 

a» a recreation from The -hardship of 
farm life and a means of rapid transit 
to the eUy, and Its pleasures, da at
tracting the attention of 
ers’ sons, who, during the -war. were 
connected with the air forces; Appli
cation for detail® from over thirty 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan farthers 
have been received by a local aero
plane company. Two small “Curtiss" 
planes were eoM recently to Manitoba

iV Absolute Protection 
by our storage system

Montreal, June 1.—Dividend de
claration: Gould Mfg. Company 18-4 
p c. on common and 1 3-4 p.c. on pre
ferred. Payable July 1st to record 
June 19th. Dominion Textile Co. Ltd. 
1-3-4 p.c. on preferred for quarter end
ed June 30 payable July 16 to record 
June 86.

*3-reported in 
Washington County. There has been 
no rain for five weeks in these two 
«aunties. other sections of the 
State tires are In progress in brush 
and waste lands.

/>)?
1RIMARY 

CAUSE -

many lamn-
Scientific, thorough 

demising 

Storing 
Insuring.

Receipts and guarantees 
furnished.

ton #>Straw, car lota. $16 to $17.
Melbourne, Australia. June 1.—The 

PifDoa of W.Ues by the advice of hie 
physician vrtrt take a week’s rest af
ter the , Victorian festivities before 
proceeding to Sydney. He is due at 
Sydney on June 16.

NEW YORK FUNDS \\\\X \ \ a \\ of moot sickness Is neglect of the 
liter. Constipation follows. The 
fftisonous matter which should 
pass out of the body spreads 
through the system, That is the 
esuse of sick headsches, sour 
stomach and biliousness ana these 

indications that

Montreal, June 1—New York funds 
after opening at 12% had a break at 
12 j*er cent premium, but It le report
ed can now be sold at 12 1-4 per cent.

Sterling In New York is quoted at 
3.891-4 for demand and 3.90 for 
cables, while sterling ln Montreal 1» 
quoted at 4.88 tor demand and 4.38 3-4 
for cables.

\CO-OPERATIVE MARKETING.
Regina, Saak.. June 1.—Approxim

ately 376 contracts have been entered 
into this season by wool growers to 
thds province and Che Canadian Co- 
Operative Wool Growers, Ltd., under 
wteoii the growers’ clips will be 
k et ad through the coopérati ve. These 
contract» represent over 31,000 dheep 
and over 221,000 pounds of wool al
ready definitely in eight. Approxim
ately 1&0 contracts have been, receiv
ed from Manitoba.

CONSTIPATION
or COSTIVENESS Atroubles are sure 

the Uver needs attention.
THK CURE FOR ALL UVER ILLS IS Economical EstimatesHawker’s Little Uier PillsLYALL HAS MANY

BIG CONTRACTS
Constipation, although generally de- 

scribed as a disease, ecu never exist 
some of the organs are derang- 

ed. which is generally found to be the 
liver.

There is nothing more productive of 
general ill health than constipation of 
the bowels, and a regular action is 

V , absolutely essential to general health. 
One ot the most common, painful and 
troublesome troubles caused by con
stipation is piles, and unless the bow
els are kept open by the use of a good 
laxative such as Milbum’s Laxa-Liver 
Ptils the whole system will be poisoned 
end many different complications of 
diseases arise, so If you wou.i be 
weH, keep your bowels regular.

Mr. À. Roder, Hastings St. Z., Van
couver, B. C., writes:—•“! desire to ex
press ay thanks for what MUburn’s 
LaxorLiver PlUs have done for me. 1 
had been suffering from constipation 
*er two years, and also had a bail 
bough and headaches. 1 tried all sorts 

and remedied, but got no re- 
until I was advised to try your 

■Ule. I got great relief after the first 
few doses.”

Get MUburn’s Loxa-lAver Pills when 
yoet-ask fur them or send 26c. and they 
wflt be sent by return of mall by Toe 
|T. Mitt)urn Co.. Limited. Toronto. ,Ont.

are being furnished I 
doily for repairs, 
remodelling, and 
special orders 
in Fura.

SMALL. EASY TO TAM. 
BUOAR COATED.

MR. M. ROONEY, a —B-Vnown 
Halifax merchant, writes :

*T am using Hawker’s liver 
Pills, and can recommend them aa 
a sure cure for bUliousneas."

SMh*UDniab*«uJGmmmloom*af* 
Norn* genuine without thtCompemy'i name.

MWKEW NERVE AND STOMACH IONIC.
THE OR CAT INVIQORATOR. 
BUILDS UF THK BYSTKM.

Montreal, June 1.—At annual meet
ing of Lyull, President William Lyall, 
replying to questions, eald company 
bad $9,0100.000 of contracts. Impres
sion was present dividend would con
tinue.

Economical Purity
In your soap, purity is not 
only desirable but its sn 
absolute necessity if you 
want your clothes to last.
Sunliffht Soap Is absolutely pure 
—no fillers or adulterants of any 
kind : *5000 guarantee of this.

>

B. C. BOOM ON.
Victoria, B. C., June 1—Th» north

ern rArt of British Columbia is on 
the eve of a tremendous boom, accord
ing to Hon. T. D. PattuHo, Minister or 
l^ande, who recently «pent three 
weeks In the north country. Settlers 
ore pourtog in on every boat awd 
train, land Is being cleared up nmd 
farmed everywhere, goods are being 
stripped ln In large quantities, huts! 
news Is good and everybody is optim
istic, eald Mr. Fattullo, upon his re
turn here.

RECLAMATION WORK.
Saskatoon, Sask.. June 1.—Survey 

work for reclamation of several town 
Hhflps ot wttit&t the Government engi
neers believe can be made the best 
lands ln Saskatchewan, will 
mence soon in the Moose Range north 
of Tisdale, states G. F. Horsey, of 
the reotaraatlon service. Department 
of Interior. A survey party oil 16 men 
has left for the north to undertake the 
.initial work In this conne«cthm.

The drainage branch of the depart 
ment ho® a considerable programme 
In the West, and in the three prairie 
provinces has ten engineers working. 
Lest year a complete survey waa 
made of 13.000,000 acres to the Water- 
hill Lake district region, of Khtiettno,

i 1 D. Magee’* Sons, Ltd.■Ainm TOLU AND CHERRY IALSAN
•Arc AND SPEEDY CUPS 
ALL COUQHS AND COLDS.FOR

Master Furriers Since 18591 

in St. John.Sunlight
Soap

TUX CANADIAN DRUG CO.. Lhaltod, 
AT. JOHN. N.B. 4C

i,1
waihee eleibee beautifully alee» 
—freebee new—without the 
and tear of the weab board.

RHODES SCHOLAR.
Edmonton, Alba., June 1.------Walker

g sn Dunham, B. A., of Leth-brldee. was 
awarded the Rhodes echotoridiip for 
h920 by fcha AJIbento. committee of se
lection for Rhoden wcfhohurtftilps nt a 
redgftt meeting of ths committee. He 
w»l enter upon si thre<*y#mr ffouree of end 1t Is hoped to barre osgstruotton 
study ‘ Ox-ford in Jianunry, 1921.

,HCU8*l6l>,IHfHIEKZA AtID AIL FAII
siLffVBR BROTHERS LIMITED 

^ TORONTO m111
gangs werking there this summer.
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■ Made from
■P- material for

wear, with cordu- 
II WRt&: toy collar, double
A shoulders

sleeves and
body part It keeps you warm 
and dry and safe. Guards your 
health.
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SIMS SUCCESS 
) REORGANIZATION 

' OF DEPARTMENT

that “ 1* uapreeere» et tiw ont, !

City Will Helpbreek « the mu- In pereodnel, na,| 
tertel «a« «Wpe.

Aanlynhif the department', own 
teetfcmoAy, Admiral Sima allowed tfcULt I

S-aassaiTirItmony, he Bold, 'whidi turn recelyeo 
the moat violent crltloton hem the 
secretary himself, and from many ol 
the leading otrtcena in tie depalt- 
tn«t, la my eat totale of the prolonge- 
thm of He war by deter» on the part 
of the nervy department. My eadmate 
haa been called a -groae and wanton 
attack upon the whole nary—an out. 

upon the service.

ITIMEimr OF THE
BRITISH [Dironsi Fire Sufferers Another Royal Suggestion

GRIDDLE CAKES and WAFFLESMayor Inetructed to Find Out 
How Qty Cod Assist Vic 
tiros of Forest Fires—Tax 
on Travelling Circuses.

One Round of Entertainment 
Planned for Them on Their 
Visit to Montreal.

Recommends a Civilian and 
Military Head for Naval 

Affairs.

REPLYS TO SECRETARY 
DANIELS’ ATTACK

Contended That Evidence of 
Navy Department Witnesses 
Bore Out His Contentions.

From the New Royal Cook Book

f | THERE is an art in
M. making flapjack pan

cakes, griddle cakes or 
wheats, call them what 
you will. But it is an art 
very easily and quickly 
acquired if you follow the 
right recipes.

Here are some recipes 
for a variety of breakfast 
cakes that will make 
grandmother envious. The 
secret, of course, is Royal 
Baking Powder.

Royal Hot Griddle Cakes

Buckwheat Cakes
X eupe buckwheat flour 
1 cup flour
4 teaspoon* Royal ««ifiwy

• Montreal. June V-HepreeenUUvee 
from BrtUah newspaper,, who are com
ing to Canada to attend the Imperial 
Preee Conference at Ottawa, will ar
rive In Montreal from Quebec on two 
special traîne, operated by the Cana
dian National RaUwayn, on the even, 
log ol Anguet ». On their way here 
they will pay a vtett to the Laiurentide 
Pulp and Paper Mills at Grand Mere. 
In this city they will be accommodated 
at the Windsor end Rite Carlton 
Hotels.

The next morning, Tuesday, August 
3. «hey wlU be taken lor a drive, and 
then given a luncheon on Mount Royal 
“* the g neats of the city or Montreal 
That evening, lord Atholstan, Chair
man- of the Canadian Press executive, 
in charge of the conference, will enter
tain them at dinner. On the morning 
of August A they are to be the guests 
or the Harbor Commissioners, who will 
take them tor a tour around the har
bor, after which the Canadian Club of 
Montreal will entertain them at lunch- 
ton. At three that afternoon they will 
leave Montreal to visit Macdonald Col
lege, at St. AnnCn, where tea will be 
tendered them by that Institution and 
Lord and Indy Athotetam. From at 
Anne's they am to continue straight to 
Ottawa, and the conference begins the 
next day.

At the council meeting yeatm-dar. 
Own. Prink brought up the question oi 
Aid to person, left destitute b yfor- 
eat Urea. He thought the mayor should 
toke action on behalf of the city of St.

The mayor said he would take the 
matter up with the premier.

The commissioner, went Into com* 
mlttee end discussed tie matter of 
levying a license fee on traveBng dr-

But It can be stated, as proven, 
that the American Intervention, as It 
beoame effective, and In

1% teaspoon eelt $44 oupe milk or 
1 tablespoon mclauses 
1 tablespoon shortening 
Sift together flours, baking 

powder and salt; add liquid, 
molasses and melted short
ening; beat three minutes. 
Bake on hot greased griddle.

Waffles
S cups flour
4 teaspoons Royal Baking

Ik and water -_ _ pfemgmm 
ff J* became effective, depreciated 
the German morale, and thus hastened 
the breakdown of the German mili
ary power. Our earlier Intervention 
would have resulted in checking the 
submarine menace earllee, thus mrr- 
tog a great many ships, and time mak
ing: possible the early transport 
American troops.

"Generally speaking, in any war the 
value of the services of a mlittery 
force depend upon the extent to which 
they contributed to the final victory, 
to a riiortening of war and to the re
duction of losses. Any delay to me* 
hug 6wh forces effective, inevftably 
result in unnecessary sacrifices."

«ear Admiral Sims answered sped 
flcally various charges brought 
against him by Secretary Daniels m 
the course of the hearing, especially 
his alleged alteration of the signature 
of a telegram, his fondness for decor
ation* and hde anxiety to became « 
member of the British Admiralty.

Admiral Stone said that the cable 
gram to question was sent through 
the British Embassy because it 
feared at the time that come know
ledge of the American na/val code had 
leaked out “I have a copy of this 
telegram which was made by the his
torical section of the London head
quarters,” he said, "which shows toe 
signature Daniels'. These historical 
files have been In the navy depart
ment about a year and must contain 
the original of which my copy is a 
carbon. The majority of the messages 
received during the early months ot 
the war were similarly signed

% By F. W. Will.
Copyright, 4S20, by Public Ledger Go. 

j Washington, June 1.—Reorganize 
tkm °< the navy department designed 
to obviate the mistakes which he 
charged were made during toe world 
wof was suggested by Rear Admiral 

1 ^m- 8* Stois at the final heerii* of 
«he sub-committee of the Senate "naval 
affairs committee, which has been in

i' vesttgatlng the accusations brought 
by Admiral Sims that because of un- 

1 preparedness and inefficiency on the 
part of the navy department the war 
was prolonged for months.

To this end Admiral Sims proposes 
, that there should be a cabinet officer, 

u civilian t»o not as the head of toe 
department as the direct representa
tive of the President, and that he 

' should have two otudstcunits—one, a 
I civilian, to deal with all civil ques
tions, and a military «whytynt to 
whom should be delegated all ques
tions of a strictly mill try nature.

“Purely from the standpoint of busi
ness efficiency," said Admiral Sims in 
concluding his testimony, -and of in- 

! curing return of the money invested, It 
te evident that Congress should re
quire the maximum utilization of the 
expert knowledge which it creates. 
The present laws go into too much 
detail as regards the various essential 
but subordinate part® of the navy 
department organization without pro
viding for the coordination of those 

1 parts.”
Admiral Sams also Introduced into 

■the record the oo

The mayor suggested that dreu.es 
with 26 cars or under be charged fW 
and those with 26 cars and over f3ou 

Com. Prink—Why not make it f 10 a

of
Si teaspoon salt 

1% cups milk
car?

Com. Thornton—These shows some
times give us trouble. We have to eup- 
ply police to protect the public. We 
should control the price of tickets.

It wee decided to make the license 
1300 for 25 car» and over, t226 for un
der 25 and over ten cars and *10 per 
oar for under ten cars.

T H. McCauley, manager of the N. 
B. Power Company has written toe 
city council offering the members of 
the Editorial Convention which comes 
here next month the free use of toe 
street cars or a special oar 1f wanted. 
The city eaye thanks.

X cups flour 
44 teaspoon salt 4 teaspoons Royal Baldaf

M cups mlfk 
1 tablespoons shortening 
Mix and sift dry ingredi

ents; add milk and melted 
shortening; beat weH. Bake 
on slightly greased hot grid-

lag
Sift flour, baking powder 

and salt together; add milk 
to yolks of eggs; mix thor
oughly and add to dry in
gredients; add melted short
ening and mix in beaten 
whites of eggs. Bake in well 
greased hot waffle iron un
til brown. Serve hot with 
maple syrup. It should take 
about \l/j minutes to bake 
each waffle.

die.
Griddle Cakes with Eggs

1% cups flour 44 teaspoon salt 1 teaspoons Royal Baking

144 cups milk 
1 tablespoon shortening 
Mix and sift dry ingredi

ents; add beaten eggs, milk 
and melted shortening; mix 
well. Bake immediately on 
hot griddle.

FREEh Rayai Cook Book containing theseand 
of other delightful recipes. Write forKlo-dop.

WEDDINGS.!

Comparison of The 

Weather Conditions

Remarkable Dryness of I a.t 
Month But Once Equalled 
During the Past Fifty-Nine 
Years.

I
H ant I nga-W ood row 

On the afternoon of June lot
ROYAL BAKING POWDER OO. 

• 86. I-Awrenoe BWd.,a very
pretty wedding was solemnized at toe 
home of the bride'e parents, Mr. ana 
Mra. Victor Woodrow, West 8L John, 
wtoen their necond daughter, Elsie Mo- 
boi, was united in marriage to Ernetv: 
Elmer Hastings, only eon of Mr. ago 
Mra. Thomas Hoistings, of Rothesay, 
N, B. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. W. P. Dunham.

The bride looked charming in aa 
Eton costume of navy blue trtoottoe 
v/itto Jade hat of georgette trimmed 
with ostrich feathers. She carries a 
bouquet of American (beauty roses. Al
ter the ceremony & buffet luncheon 
was served end Mr. and Mrs. Hast 
togs left try the evening train for a 
trip to Boston and New York after 
whidh they wiil 
where the groom has a position wùtn 
the Donner Steel Company. Mr. Has
tings «aw four end a half yearo 
vice going over in the Second Division 
el Tralh.

A number of very lovely gifts 
received by the bride including a 
chest of silver from the Dominion Ex
press Company and a *500 Victory 
Bond from the groom.
Special to The Standard

“Bake with Royal and be Sure**
'Daniels’.”

JAPANESE CABINET 
CONSIDERS FINANCES

In discutaing the matter of decora
tions, Admiral Sims «aid he Hhougnt 
bo little of «uch honors that he haa 
never worn any. As a matter of fact, 
the Admiral said, he is on official 
record in the department as being op
posed1 to ell decorations.

The proposal that he be made an 
honorary member of the British Ad
miralty, Admiral Sims said, originat
ed with a suggestion made by Admkal 
Benson.

At the conclusion of the testimony 
of Rear Admiral Sim® a statement 
from Rear Admiral W. F. Fulham, 
denying (that he and other office** 
were trying to ‘‘Prussianize” the navy, 
was read into the record. Admiral 
Full am denounced the unpre-parednesa 
due to pacificism.

A similar statement by Rear Ad
miral Bradley A. Fisk was read.

The committee adjourned subject 
to the call of the chairman. The ques
tion of naval reorganization will prob
ably not be taken u® until the next 
session of Congress.

Silk Exchange continued closed, and 
violent fluctuations occurred in the 
Toklo and Osaka cotton yarn mar
kets. The weakness in raw silk af
fected the Hab^taye (fine silk) 
ket, the holders being unable to find 
buyers at a discount and business 
coming to a deadlock.

Th% press advices from Osaka say 
that the bankruptcies there Involve! 
liabilities aggregating 510,000,000.

The depositors wBo withdrew their 
y from Yokohama institutions re- 

deposited it, as a rule, in the Govern
ment postal savings bank.

The morning newspapers view the

DELEGATES TO
PRESBY. ASSEMBLYThe following account of existing 

weather conditions compared with _
former yeans shows our readers the Tokto> MaX 31.—(Associated Press.) 
remarkable dryness of the month ol 7~ln view ot the panicky conditions 
May, just closed, which lias but once \n Yok°hema banking circle» yester- 
been equalled during the past fifty *** 019 Cabinet took up for special 
nine years. The following data was ^sWeration today the general eoo- 
fumtshed by D. L. Hutchinson of the nomlc 811x1 financial condition of the 
Dominion Meteorological Observatory 00untry* 11 decided to prev 
and shows the dates and amount of a*gra’vatkm of tee situation, adopting 
rainfall for the past May measures to ease the money market

8th—0.08 inches. through modifying loan restrictions of
9*th—1.22 inches. tee Dank of Japan and doing every-

10th—0.01 inches thing possible to encourage exports.
11th—0.02 inches. There was & serious run on the
15th—0.06 inches. Sod» Bank and other smaller tostltu-
21st—0.18 Inches. ^ons to and near Yokohama, three of

which makes a total of 1.66 Inches of “°?e tostitutlons suspending for 
rain for the entire month and of this ÎÜ* v 8-,°f feveral week3- Tlhe Soda 
the greater portion fell on the 9th. Bank displayed posters announcing 
The normal precipitation for May ia ~ * W8S reedy to make any pay-
3.71 inches. In May, 1887 xactly the ments reQuired, but nevertheless 
same amount of rainfall was recorded c™wd® hesiieged the building, strug- 
as In the past month and the greatest ?llng iplace9 8t tee tellers‘ win- 
rainfall for May woe 10.16 inches m Tlie police easily controlled the
11866. situation there and elsewhere, and

The mean temperature of the rnontn ÎÏÏÜSi'SS®, tbe,Baak of J*P« rushed 
was 4,9 degrees wfcloli is Just about Kî?0?’0^? Î®? ln currono>r by automo- 
normal. The highest recorded was tn JSi- Y1*oha,ma ^ enable the bank
bn^the 26Rriîh? *e ,?7eSt 29 8 In Toklo there* wm no Indications Polish women are renowned for the

sairsHs 3,”“^ sr ss= SaWf«=

endatory refer
ence which Secretary Daniels made to 
him in. a speech at London on May 
1. 1*19. The references were taken 
«rom London papers of the following 
day, which were quoted ln extenso In 
the Public Ledger's Washington tie- 
■sçatohes of May

The need of a military assistant

Those Who Represent Mira- 
michi Presbytery Have Been 
Named.settle Un Buffalo

t any
17th.

Chatham. N. B„ June 1—The Cam. 
mlesioaere from the Presbytery of 
Miramlchi who will attend the Gen
eral Assembly of the Presbyterian 
Church in Canada, which opens at 
Ottawa tomorrow evening, are Revs. A. 
Croise, Boss River: J. H. A. Ander- 

Chatham : A. D. Archibald, Bath
urst; A. J. McNeill, Doaktown, minis
ters; and Willard McDonald, Upper 
Miramlchi; James Falconer, New
castle; P. A. Forsythe, Whitneyville, 
and Thomas Scott, Stonehavien, elders.

secretary as stressed by Adntiral 
Stm-s. In dtoouasing hie functions he 
said:

“The military assistant shall be 
hefld strictly accountable, subject to 
the supervision of the secretary es 
regards national policy, far the mili
tary efficiency of the navy, its prepar
ation for war, and its conduct In war.

“All measures of a strictly military 
nature must, of. course, be In aocoro- 

! ance with general political policies 
laid down by the secretary, tout the 
law should specifically require that 
the responsibility as regarnis military 
consequences shall rest entirely with 
the military assistant, unlees he te 
clearly and definitely overruled Dy 
higher authority. Having the reepons 
lbfiity for military results placed 
squarely upon him, the military as
sistant must have the necessary aut n 
ority to enable him to ensure that 
such results will be satisfactory, in 
other words, the Congress should re
quire by law that when the expert 
advice and assistance which It pro
vides are overruled or disregarded, 
too «act can in no wise be otosouren 
as a matter of official record; 
when such occur the fact should al
ways be known to the Congress, when 
acting in (the discharge of its constitu
tional duty of supervision over the

financial depression with uneasin__ ,
forecasting that toe situation wffl-l be 
aggravated before it has recovered 

which, however, theyletely,
elder certain.

In addition to financial assistance to 
merchants and banks of good credit, 
the iHochi Shimbun says that toe Gov
ernment has decided to redeem ma
tured domestic loans with the view of 
amplifying funds in the market, thus 
utilizing the surplus deposited wton 
toe Ministry of Finance for advances 
to industrial, commercial and agricul
tural enterprises.

Ford-Fraser
Moncton, N. B„ June 1—The mar- 

riage of Joshua Ford, of the Albert 
Mfg. Oo., Hillsboro, Albert County, 
and formerly of St. John, to Mies Iva 
Fraser, of Halifax, who has been on 
the Moncton Hospital nursing staff, 
was solemnized in 
church this morning at nine o’clock. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Fkances Walker in the presence of a 
few friends. Mr. and Mrs. Ford left 
this afternoon for P. E. Island on a 
short wedding trip.
Special to The Standard

Side Tertural Bake Sleep 
Mothers Rest 

After Cuticura

GEN. MOTORS MADE 
ELABORATE PLANS

St Bernard's

Output This Year Calls for 
612,000 Vehicles. SîtfSrssïtiSîshSicsssa i

Cham.*,1TïrïZ*ï-i*e mart INSTRUCTIONS FROM
OTTAWA RECEIVE

ham, and Joseph John Bernier, son of nAl1 . , .. . .
Chartes Bernier, Campbetlton, was sol- *2“**°? Lockhart has received t 
emnizod at St. Michael’s Cathedral J®JlowlnS instruction» from Ottawa:

Department of Customs end Inla 
Revenue, Service:

(Furnished by F. B. McCurdy A Oo) 
New York, June 1—Despite toe rail

road tie-ups and other difficulties, 
which have been hampering automo
bile Manufacturera General Motions 
Corporation has 'been keeping well up 
to its 1920 production schedule which 
calls for 61/2,000 vehicles. It produced 
188,900 passenger cars, motor trudka 
and tractors in 10 weeks, ending May 
22, against 140,900 fa same period of 
H919, an increases of 46,000. Output 
thus far in current year has been as 
rate of nearly 10,000 vehlcUw a week 
against 7,415 a week in 1019. Ln plan
ning a production of «12.000

this mortting. They were attended by 
Miss May Thistle, Lowell, Mass., cous
in of the bride, and A. Bernier. James 
Murray, toe bride’s brother, sang 
Ave Maria, and the Children of Mary 
rendered several hyUHBBr* Regina Bab- 
lneau played the wedding march. A 
wedding reception was held at the 
home of the bride, luncheon being 
served at noon. The bridal party mo
tored to Newcastle and Mr. and Mrs. 
Bernier left on the (Limited for a trip 
6b Montreal, Toronto, Niagara, New 
York and Boston. On their return 
they win reside in Campbell ton. 
Special to The Standard

Ottawa, May 29, 1920.
I beg to advise you that until 

plote plans are matured* Covering tl 
collection and remittance of Exci 
Taxes under the resolutions now 
fore the House of Commons, you 
Please be guided by the following 
«tractions, viz.:—

1. The taxes under the 
are to be classed as follows

Luxury Tax as per section 1 of the 
resolutions.

Manufacturer’s Tax as per section 
3 of the resolutions.

Sales Tax as per section 7 of re
solutions.

2. Luxury tax is payable on the 
first and fifteenth of every 
Manufacturer’s tax and sales tax are 
payable on the first of every month.

.3. Tax collected under each of the 
classes above mentioned shall be 
shown on separate entry forms, that 
is to say, no entry shall be accepted 
to cover more than one class of tax, 
even though the same person may be 
paying on two classes at the

4. A temporary entry form (no 
her) is being sent to you forthwith, 
to be used for the collection of all 
taxes under the resolutions and under 
the Special War Revenue Act and 
amendments thereto.

5. Entries for luxury tax must be 
sworn to, and shall be accompanied 
by (a) the» duplicate sales slip or in
voices to which the entry refers, and 
(b) an accepted cheque or cash for 
the full amount of the tax.

6. Entries for manufacturer»* tax 
and for sales tax must be sworn to 
and shall be accompanied by (a) a 
sworn statement of the manufacturer 
or wholesaler as to the total amount 
of sales shown by his sales records, 
and the total amount of tax due on 
same; or a certified statement of the 
chartered accountant in the employ 
of the manufacturer or wholesaler to 
a like effect, and (b) an accepted 
cheque or cash for the full amount of 
the tax.

7. All entries are to be filled out, 
in duplicate, by the persons paying 
the tax.

8. The sworn declarations called 
for by these Instructions may be made 
before any inland revenue officer (in
cluding temporary officers), officers 
of customs, commissioner of the high 
court of Justice or justice of the peace.

navy.
“The present system allows great 

chances tor obscurity of responsibil
ity. Witn 
effort» to fix responsibility.”

In concluding his rebuttal testimony 
before the committee today, Rear Ad-

toe present senatorial

!j paasen-
, , . , eer cars, trucks and tractors in 1920

mirai Mras reiterated that the test!- General Motors has figured on In- 
mouy of the witnesses called by the creasing 1019 output of 40,16» vehlc- 
navy department showed conclusively les by fifty per cent.

ft*

f w> Connors-Larracy
Moncton, N. B., June 1—A wedding 

of much interest took 
Bernard’s church this morning when 
Misa Altie M. Larracy, daughter or 
Mr. and Mra. James Larracy, Irtsn- 
tirwn, and a former défît fa toe C. N. 
iR. offices, became the brtde of FTea 
L. Connors, a well known C. N. R. 
employe. The ceremony was perform
ed by iRev. Father Mallette, acting 
pastor of St. Bernard’s church 
ceremony was witnessed by a large 
number of trtendx Mr. and Mrs. Con
nors toft tods morning for St. John 
and Boston on a two weeks' wedding

CASTORIA Place in St. month

For Infants and Children,

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

Always 
Bears the 
Signature

trip.

AWidabklVepaistioflfccAs BIGGEST CAKE EVER
AT SERBIAN FEAST

W\ Birthdays of 150.000 Ameri
can Benefactros Celebrated.SSffiSSSi

0pium,Merphlnenti 
L Nor Narcotig

ofneither | 
Mineral. New York, June 1.—The biggest 

birthday cake ever baked commemor
ating the birthdays of the 150,000 
Americans who have aided in the 
“adoption” of fatherless Serbian chil
dren, was cut at the Hoppodrome yes
terday afternoon.
American children who attended the 
party were delighted by a series of 
songs, dances and recitations, and 
later filed up on the great stage for 
slices of the cake and to drop in a 
big trunk dolls, toys and other 
seats they .had brought to be shipped 
to the unfortunate children of Serbia.

The party was given under the au- 
s oices of the National Birthday Com
mittee of the Serbian Child Welfare 
Association. Tickets were sold at |72 
each, which is equivalent to the year 
ly cost of maintaining an orphan at 
the association's relief stations in 
Serbia. The cake measured five feet 
ln diameter and was a foot thiok It 
was decorated with 364 candles, 
for each day of the year 1920

gfe Ini
Thousands of

UseJg£S3SS~
~ For Over 
Thirty Years

Pro-

ism
v~ CASTORIA filesmïTs&îwSaLrsS ' B33 SKSt§5
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leware of 
the Moth!

Your Valuable Fun

Your Valuable Winter 
Clothing

is assured

Absolute Protection 
by our storage system

Scientific, thorough 
demising 
Storing 
Insuring.

Receipts and guarantees 
furnished —

A
Economical Estimates

are being furnished I 
daily for repairs, 
remodelling, and 
special orders 
in Fura.

D. Magee's Sons, Ltd.
Master Furriers Since 1859' 

in St. John.

Im
IFLUENZA AND ALLiMIM

BLETS

tensils.
n used along with slabs tor filler,
would keep the English language
y to express 1* to words, thus ms* 
dts to g ire up in despair. Get ln 
r waggon, buggy or car, go humpty 
upty along, try to dodge one hole 
only run into another, try to pees 
ar or a team to get a slap ln the 
9 with a bush: -May science and 
ration hurry along and speed the 
when aerial travel will be a grand 

cess, so that condition» can be bet- 
sd. But in canclu&ian, until toot 

arrives, let us et least hope the 
t log drag, etc., might be used to 
l some of the ridges Into the wheel 
i and holes, trusting 1 have not fa
ded to much upon your valuable 
e and paper space, 
am yours very truly tor better

da,
NEWTON M. DEBOW.

iA
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ROYAL
BAKING

POWDER
MADE IN 
CANADA

PUT ONE ON EVERY DESK
“Mend your speech 
Lest It mar your fortune' 
Good advice from 
Shakespeare.

You can afford to do so, now you get 
them at the mere cost of handling—dis- 

v tributed exclusively to readers of The

■> 1% ) ■
a

The New Universities 
Dictionary

Should be on the desk of

A
Jj

every stenogra
pher and within reach of every clerk. Get 
them today.

njtl
Demand has been tremendous. The peo
ple like the book — your neighbors are 
taking it in great quantities. And no 
wonder—it is the

Best Dictionary
Ever Published

All brand new.
25 Dictionaries in

.>5

M
one.

Thousands of new words never before in 
ANY dictionary.

Best illustrated dictionary in the world__
profuse in page and double page color 
plates.

h
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i A Luxurious Book
Take One Home Today — 
Money Back if Not Satisfied.

Greatly 
Reduced 
In Size

BOUND IN BLACK*
SEAL GRAIN

Round Oomers; Red Edges;
New Type; Special Paper; Strong 
and Durable; eaay on the Eyes—a 
Luxurious Book.

Publisher*» $1.25YOURS FOR 
ONLY...........

Price
$4.00

Mail Orders Filled. By Mail in New Brunswick 14c. extra.
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GERMANY FEARS 
REVOLUTION AT 

ELECTION TIME

Was A Victim of 
The Big Explosion

BRITAIN MAY 
WAIVE DEBTS 

OWED BY ALLIES

FRENCH PRESIDENT 
LEI TO RESIGN

•SHYSTER*" SCORED.WHAT DEMOCRATS 
IJKELY TO DO AT 

SAN FRANCISCO
r>werotpee, Men.. June 1. —Amfcu- TH]1lance ohasintr Uwyera were eoored ee-

sr*rerety by Chief Justice Mathers, of
the prortnolal court ot Kins'# bench.

Mrs. Chapman Says Nothing 
Restored Her Shattered 
Health Until She Got 
Tanlac.

when he eddreewd tin member» ot 1Is in Bad Health — May be 
Superseded by Marshal

the Manitoba liar Asuo-claMon. Hts 
subject wus "Legal EtiLtos." Chief 
Justice Mathers n-poke with severity 
on "ambulAnce ohmiing," /odnttng out 
Chat it Is unethical and. most unpro-

Government Frankly Says 
Menace is Very Grave.

QUESTION OF DEFENSE

Loyalty of Troope in Doubt 
—Germany to Enter League 
to Break Treaty.

BEECHAIffS 
.jS: PILLS

Such Procedure Regarded as 
Possible to Adjust Inter

national Financial 
Status.

Action Will Depend in Large 
Measure on What is Done 

by Republicans at 
Chicago.

The City League 
Game Last Evenin

Foch.
fesstanat Dor a member of the l>ar to

By Wythe Williams.
Copyright, 1»20, by Public Ledger Co 

Paris. June 1.—It le more than like
ly that President Deschauei will be 
unable to resume the dutlee of thm 
presidency. Probably he will soon ten
der hit* resignation and a new chief ot 
state be cLoeen. In such an event one 
person mentioned as his successor is 
.Marshal Foch.

French parliament circle» are but 
zing with excitement today over the 
situation at the Elysees. In the cot- 
ridons of both the Chamber of Deipu- 
ties and Senate It is declared the train
accident .to M. Descbanel had as lie By 8ir George Palsh.
main cause a state of bodily ana (Copyright. I9i20, by Public Ledger 
mental fatigue which has existed for Company.)
several months and which cannot be London, June 1.—-The reported 
ameliorated without 3ong repose, that ttgreemeat 0( (jreat Britain to reduce 
not before winter at the earliest oouïd {,'rince'a indebtedness to her In pro- 
M De.tehivnel take up the heavy aotlv- pyrllon ^ deficiency in Germany’s 
it les of his office. His illness is do- payments hue brought a ro
se rib (Hi also <as the same as that ot quOHt frogu Italy for similar treatment. 
President Wilson. It Is further ar an<j j^uis probable theut Great Britain 
guod that at hie age. 66 years, there ^n^tely will waive the whole of the 
is little chance of hi» regaining per- ^ of other Entente nations
nmnent vigor sufficiently to remain *n jf by doLng a WOrk-able plan for ad- 
office. Justing the international financial »H-

ln the official entourage of the pres ualitm And foreign exchange can be 
Went it is hoped that a tew weeks armngwl< 
w ill show such a decided improvement Thj> y^ef^tance by the German Gov- 
tiuit the idea at re^lginutkm ^ : eminent of tux invitation from the Su-
abandoned or postponed, but it is also t pr6my CoUttotl t0 pe represented at the 
clear that the illness of the Prudent conference to discuss and agree 
is fax gra-ver than the effects of n»s n ^ toüü of reparation has ore- 
fall front the train. ated.the hope tiiat real progress will

There is no vice P««ta«at inJL|bl be made at Spa and at Brussels toward 
office, so theU solution of the most difficult econom- 

when a president dies cr------------

solicit each business as crimes from 
street aeddenta cr to induce fndtt- 
vlduato to enter into litigation.

so deeply gratetol tor the 
wonderful way In which Tanlac haa 
restored my health, that 1 feel It my 
duty to toll everybody about my ex
perience with the medicine said Mne. 
Nora Chagwnsjn, of 26 Pheasant tit-, St- 
JohtVs, Newfound band, recently.

"We were Uvlng bi Halifax nt the 
time of the terrible explosion ; my poor 
husband was killed and I wee severely 
wounded In the hand, but wee for
tunate enough to escape with my life. 
That awûul «eperience shattered my 
nerves, and my health was never the 
same afterwards. My digestion be
came so upset that l could scarcely 
eat anything but what I would suffer 
most severe ipaina in my stomach af
terwards. More often than not 1 hard
ly slept all night, and nearly every day 
had nervous headaches that almost 
drove me wild. I got very depressed 
and discouraged, for in spite of special 
treatment 1 didn’t seem to get any 
better.

"After t was well enough to travel 
1 came back here to SL John's where 
1 was bora, thinking that the change 
would do me good, but It wasn’t until 
I started talking Tanlac that I began 
to pull round. It has simply done me 
a world of good. It first of all gave 
me an appetite so that I could «at bet
ter than I had done for a long time be
fore. I can now' eat anything 1 wish 
w ithout ever suffering any indigestion 
or pain afterwards. That tired, de
pressed feeling has left. me. and my 
nerves are quite steady and etrong 
again now. I am no longer bothered 
with headaches, end feel stronger and 
better in every way. Tanlac 4s Indeed 
a great bleesdng to suffering people, 
and I hope this statement may lead 
others who suffer as I did to try It."

Tanlac la sold in SL John by Rosa 
Drug Company and the leading drug 
flat In every town, under the personal 
direction of a special Tanlac repre» 
tentative.—idvL

"I

"The War Veterans Defeat» 
the Alerts by a Score pf S 
to Four—Accident Durit 
the Game,

PROGRESS EXPECTED 
AT SPA CONFERENCE

WILL STAND PAT
ON PROHIBITION K&iModiigWMxgxi

Toward a Solution of the Dif
ficult Economic and Finan
cial Problems.

Unless the G. O. P. Introduces 
a Wet Plank—Have Bryan 
Safely Bottled up.

Berlin, June 1.—*AU Germany to m 
a state of nervous apprehension. 
Within ten days of the general elec
tion the air is full of rumors of an 
impending coup, or rather a serlee 
of opposing coups. The Nationalists 
and Communtolu accuse each other 
of plotting and every day «brings its 
Revelations." To a certain extent 

these are only a matter of electioneer
ing tactics, but at the same time it w 
impossible to Ignore the accumuiteting 
evidence that the situation Is full or 
serious pct-slbwllttee. So uneasy is the 
(public feeling that the Government 
has felt Reel/ compelled to Issue &. 
long statement in which are review
ed all the. reports in circulation and 
to draw certain conclue Iona These, 
however, are of such a vague charac
ter that they have entireOy tailed to 
restore public confidence.

**It to impossible to deny." Is the 
pith of this comtttimique, “that danger 
e-xlats, both from the right and left. 
Both dangers are serious, but they 
are not acute and they can be over
come If faced boldly."

One Incalculable factor of the situ
ation Is Whether the Government, 
however boldly It might wish to do 
so. has the power to enforce Its will, 
the possibilities ot a railftiartei coup 
are based on the existence of the so- 
called free corps of temporary volun
teers, Baltic troops and other forma
tions. which though nominally demob
ilized. wholly or partially, are «till m 
being, either under new names in the 
recognized forces, or as armed Indi
viduals, linked together by various 
secret organizations.

In short, elements are present and 
wilding when It to believed that tho 
moment has arrived, to attempt to 
seize power by force of arms, and the 
crux of the situation te that not even 
the Government itself knows how far 
the regular forces can be relied upon 
to oppose any such coup. U le doubt
ful whether it 4» really able to do 
more than await events.

In the Qtty League game on 1 
Peter's grounds last evening tfie Gre 
War Veterans team won by 
of six to four In six Innings playli 
The Alerts started out like wlnne 
in the first Inning when three m< 
crossed the plate and the Vets we 
blanked. There wae no score gettli 

; In the second inning. In the thh 
: Hie (Vets had a merry-go-round ai 
1 tea de their six runs which won tl 
jgame for them. The Alerts made 
1 rally la the fifth and last Inning b 
1 only added one more run giving the 
the total of four.

An unfortunate accident happent 
during the game when Sterling, tl 

■ Vet’s centre fielder was runnli 
home he collided with Stafford, tl 
Alert’s catcher and the latter wi 
knocked unconscious for a short tlm

Hie game showed some smart pla 
1 ot times and there was a good a 
tendance of fans present. The follow 
lug Is the official box score:

Alerta

By Frederic William Wile. 
(Copyright It)26 by Public Ledger Co.)

Washington. June L—What the De
mocratic party will do at San Fran
cisco depends very largely on what 
the Republican party did three weeks 
previously In <ihtcago. If the Re
publicans nominate an eastern man, 
the Democratic presidential nomin
ation is likely to go to a westerner.
If a westerner heads the Republican 
•ticket, the Democrats w ill go 
their chief standard-bearer, 
equally important question of plat
form. Chicago, too, will not be with
out Its Influence on San Francisco.

It may ibe taken as fairly certain 
that the Democrats will "stand by che 
president" on the treaty question. 
The spirit, if not the letter, of the 
presidential veto of the Knox peace 
resolution will be written boldly Into 
the San Francisco plank on foreign 
relations. There is to be no unneces
sarily aggravating insistence on Mr. 
Wilson's undefiled and unequalitted 
treaty. There may even be a conces
sion to mild reservatkmists in the 
form of acquiesence in any réserva
tions that reserve without nullifying.

On the other cardinal I9gt) issue, if 
isyue it is to be—prohibition—the De
mocrats will only be moved to moisten 
itheir platform by similar action at 
Chicago. It ds the present intention 
of the party to eland pa* on the eigh
teenth amendment as a piece of ac
complished statutory law. If the G.
O. P. loosens up. party strategy will 
require the Democrats to follow suit, 
but nothing else will.

The committee on resolutions wig 
contain fifty three members. It has 
already been ascertained that thirty 
seven of them will be dry. The drys 
will Include William Jennings Bryan, 
who to expected to make himself 
Nebraska's representative an the plat
form’s writing committee.

He may seek to oommitt the con
vention to going further than support
ing the eighteenth amendment. Party 
leaders hope he will not force that

chance that Governor 
Edwards of New Jersey, can impose 
a "sopping wet" plank. His devotees, 
as above indicated, will be hopelessly 
outnumbered on the resolutions com
mittee.

While McAdoo, Palmer and Vox con
tinue to be the Democrats most In-» 
elstently mentioned in connection 
with the San Francisco nomination, 
the best judgment in the party re
legates them and foreshadows a dark 
horse winner.
West Virginia, w'hose name will be 
•presented to the convention, now is 
being much talked about, though the 
eleventh hour projection of his name 
Into the contest has not aroused any 
excessive enthusiasm. All admit his 
qualities and fitness, but organization 
Democrats say he is net sufficiently 
known to the rank and file of the 
party. Washington, congress and the 
administration set knew him when 

appointed ambassador to 
Great Britton in 1918, and supreme 
■court justices and lawyers accounted 
him the brainiest solicitor general 
who ever pleaded at Uncle Sam's bar 
in contemporary times. But in the 
country at large people ask "who to 
Davis " Democrats are also pointing 
out that the ambassadorship to the 
Court of St. James, at this particular 
juncture, to not exactly a political 
asset for a man running for public 
office in the United States. Davie 
has sent word from London during 
the present month that he would not 
refuse nomination.

‘Keep an eye on Tom Marshall" is 
a piece of advice certain Democratic 
«ages are handing around. The vice 
president to widely considered a 
prime compromise possibility at San 
Francisco. He is known to be a re
ceptive. if not an avowed, aspirant 
and sufficiently "right" on the treaty 
wrangle to pacify both Wilson and 
the anti-Wilson Democrats.

Champ Clark will be heard of at 
San Francisco, and -perhaps with 
some fervor - He has a lot of Demo
cratic friends who haw never for
gotten or forgiven what happened at 
Baltimore in 1912 and feel that the 
veteran Missouri an, although he has 
entered the septaugenarian class, is 
entitled to poetic justice at the
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^ESSTesB
1to assume 

programme 
to unable to keep -the post to to have 
new election.

AB HPO
Costello lb 
Stewart 3b 
Stafford c .
McGovern as . ,,...4
p»rlee p.......................3
Arsenault cf 
Tait rt ...
Mosher 2b 
LeBrack If M.

.. le and flmwdal problems with which 
j the world haa yet been confronted. 

______ I That hope is responsible for the great
VAnv ■■ * nirpT improvement hi German and other ex- NEW Y vKK. IflAKIvti 1 i changes this werik, although Otto H.

__e ! Kahn’s interview In .the Times, potivt-
IN A SI lIMP:11* «ut the difficulty of obtaining fur- 
**' ** I ther credit in the United States in any

, • ...4 1 6
1 1

4 1 6
0 3

By doing so he adds another to the many 
excellent services he renders you every day. 
He supplies you with the finest Com Flakes 
known—Kellogg’s in the sealed package with 
“Waxtite” moisture-proof wrapper.
These delicious appetizing Com Flakes come 
to your table just as they left the ovens in our 
Toronto Kitchens with that crisp oven fresh
ness and inimitable Kellogg flavor not procur
able in any other Com Flakes. This signature 
is your guarantee—

1 o
—2
...3

0 0 
0 0

,— .3 0 2
I circumstances has somewhat dampen- 
j ed the optimism, and brought about a 
1 sharp reaction in exchanges. What-

-.3 0 1

General Money Market Con-
.,1 With ,k- Advent of *nr alBe the conferrooes may do they traded With the Advent or a doal of nece»

lune, Call Loans Going to ary light upon a situation which very 
J ' j few persons understand.

British bankers continue to apply 
pressure for the purpose of keeping 

York. June 1 —Stocks were al-1 t*etr loans within reasonable limits.
. N to weak throughout That explain» the fall Chat is taking
tmtavto lethargic aessitm, furt her sell- ; in certain commodities, the
today's letharg . , KUti6 Drv. prices of whkih were maintained at
to* tonS”interest* tem* ImpeU^l by 1 unduly high level by the utility o( 
adverae happening» over the double merchant* to carry large etodto with 
hid borrowed money. The restricted step-

Thatcher rates of discount, lm- Ply of short loans and the large awn- 
rased bv the local Federal Réserve berof bille setting discount has «meed Montreal. June 1 The report ot the 
Honk ae well as by branche» la the the 'market to have recourse to the Board ot Assessor» of the City of Mont- 
Middle West were supptalented by bank of England for moderate real, up to the end of the year 1915, 
étalements from officials ot the main “™>nnts »f money at 7 1-2 per cent shows that the assessable valuation of 
or governing Institution, directing re. The ftaura-tal situation In Japan Is property la 38S6,2U.«X. of which 3224.. 
newed attention to unsatisfactory being watched with much interest, a* 749,471 la exempt from taxation The 
sLilf eondltkme the weakness disclosed there Is expect- increase In valuation Is K209,616 over

Emp^l^s lald upon the failure ed to be indicative of what may hap- lfllS. 
of production In some of the more es- I*" other countries where war pros- The population of the city 
sential lines of l idustiY to catch up Parity has created an eiecssive degree real, not Including any ot the surround- 
with consumption and adoption by °r/onfldenoe lag mantelpaHtles,
the Lower Houee of the Cash Bonus eondt«one In the United States 706,600.
BUI occasioned much unfavorable awaited with very great Interest. The Oaroblo jraUtation on land and 
comment In financial dtolm. hulldlngs own* I

The general money market contract- »=rt«r th,m '"•« year, but, with the Montreal show tfce C. P. R. as 318,467,. 
ed with the advent of June, although absence of supplies from Russia, small 730. and the (Irand Trunk as 110,618,.

unusually large amount In Interest American crops and the exhaustion of 900. 
and dividend paymenle 1, to he dis- Aawtr^Han cereals, the total quantly 
burned. Little or no time money wae available for thirope Is expected to be 
available, and call loans rose to ten ™ry ™mJI while the prtees of food 
per cent. In the final hour, after open- Probably will be maintained at a high 
ing at six per cent Leading stocks leveI 
opened at losses of one to three points, 
these being extended before noon.
Steels, equipments, motors and oils 
suffered greatest depredation, but 

tobaccos, leathers. t*e-ralento

1 '
29 4 4 18 3:

Q- W. V. A.
McGowan as..............3 1 1 0 1
Yomans 3b....... ............z 2 0 0 1
Sterling cf ...
Marshall lb ..
Kirkpatrick p ..
Henderson 2b ..
Ktllen c ......
Stewart rf ... .

! Case It

POPULATION OF
MONTREAL 706,600 •.. - .2 0 0 o 0

..........3 12 6 0
. ...1 10 0 6 
. ...1 10 10
..........3 0 1 10 0
...~.3 110 0 
-...2 110 0

10 Per Cent.
i

AsscsseJ^Ic Valuation of Prop
erty is Placed as $856,213,- 
006, of Which $224,748,- 
471 is Exempt. 20 8 6 17 7

__ Score by InningsTO HAVE NEW HOME.
Edmonton, Alta.. June 1—A building 

permit for the Edmonton Journal e 
new $200,000 home on 10dat street, 
was issued recently. It will be four 
atorys high and occupy a frontage 
space of 60 feet and be ICC feet deep. 
There will be a largo concrete base
ment, while the remainder of the 
structure will be of concrete and 
brick.

♦ ♦ ♦
Kcllosg’s Products—Toasted Corn Flakes—Shred
ded Krumbles—Krumbled Bran—arc made in our 
new modernized kitchens at TORONTO and 
Oltvays wrapped VWaxtite”—Sold Everywhere.

Alerts....................... ............. ,...300010—
O. W. V. A. »............................006000—

Messrs Case and Howard were th 
umpires and Carney the

The Intermediate 
League Schedulewmms&There is not the slightest 

Edward I.

of' Mont- i
is returned as Cheap Garbage-Burner.

Knock out the bottom of a Giscard 
ed ash-can and use for bunting garb
age and waste paper. This is espe
cially good on windy days, when 
sparks are-dangerous.

Queen Square Diamond, West 
8t. John.TOASTED CORN FLAKES A May-—

j Set., 29—Carletona vs. Portlands, 
j M<m . 3to-®h» Rock F. m St. Rceee, 

June—

èby big compamfes of
TORONTO, CAN.BATTLE CREEK, MICH.

There are lu Montreal 37.T93 dwell
ings rented to citizens, while other 
dwellings, occupied by the owners, 
number 6,462.

Tues., 1—St Roses vs. Oarleton.
; wed., 3—Blue Rook F. vs. Portlands 
Thur., 3—-Oarleton vs. Blue Rock F.

: Frid., 4—Portland y«. St. Roees. 
i Mon., 7—Carletona vs. Portlands. 

Tuee., 8—Blue Rook F. vs St. Roses 
Wed., 9—St. Roses vs. Carletona. 
Thur., 10—Blue Rock F. va. Portlands. 
Fri., 11—Oarleton vs. Blue Rock F, 
Mon., 14—'Portland va. St. Roses 
Tues., IS—Carelton m Portland. 
Wed., 16—Blue Rook F, vs. St. Roses. 
Thur., 17—St. Roses va Oarleton. 
Fri., 18—Blue Rock F. va. Portland. 
Mon., 21—Carleton va. Blue Rock F. 
Tues, 22—Portland vs. St, Rosen 
Wed., 23—Carleton vs. Portland. 
Thur., 34—Blue Rock F. va SL (Roses. 
Fri, 26—SL Roses va. Carleton.
Mom, 28r—Blue Rock F. va Portland. 
Tuea 29—Oarleton vs. Blue Rock F. 
Wed. 30—Portland va. St. Rosea,

Thur^ 1—Oarleton va Portland. 
fFri, 2—Blue Rock F. ve. SL Rosea 
Mon^ 6—St. Roses vs. Oarleton. 
Tues., 6—Blue Rock F. va. Portland. 
Wed., 7—Carleton vs. Blue Rock F, 
Thur., 8—Portland va. Falrville.
Fri., 9—Carleton vs. Portland.
Man, 12—Blue Rock F. vs. St. Roses. 
Tues., IS—SL Roses m Carleton. 
Wed- 14—Blue Rock F. vs. Portland.

Thur. 16—Oarleton vs. Blue Rock F. 
Fri, 16—(Portland vst St. Roses.
Mon- IS—Oarleton vs. Portland 
Tuee., 20—Blue Rock F. ve. St. Rows. 
Wed., 21—SL Roses vs. Carleton.

I Thur., 22—Blue Rock F. vs. Portland.
I Fri., 23—Carleton ve. Blue Rook F.
1 Mon- 26—-Portland vs. St. Roses. 
TXiea., 27—Carleton vs. Portland.

I Wed., 28—Blue Rock F. vs. SL Roses,
' Thur., 29—6t. Roses va Carleton.
■ Fri., 36—Blue 'Rook F, va. Portland, 

August—
. 2—Carleton vs. Blue Rook F. 

j Tues., 3—Portland vs. St. Rosea 
'Wed., 4—Carlfton va Portland;
Thur- 6—Blue Rock P. va St. Roses. 
Fri, 6—-SL Roses m Carleton.
Mon., 9—Blue Rock F. va Portland. 

j Tuew., 10—Oarleton ve. Blue Rook F.
Wed. 11—Portland vs. Roses.

(Thur.. IS—Oarleton vs. Portland.
! Fri, 18—Blue Rock F. ve. St. Roses. 
Mon., 16—tit. Rwee va Carleton, 
Turn., 17—Blue Rock F. vs. Portland. 
Wed. 16—Carleton va Blue Rock F, 
Thur- Id—Portland va St. Roses,
Fri- 20—COrleton va Portland,
Mon. 33—Blue Rook F. ve, St. Roses. 
Tues., 34—St. Roses va Oarleton. 
Wed., 25—Blue Rock F. va. Portland, 
Thur., 0t—Carleton ve. Blue Rock F, 
Fri- 27—Portland

John W. Da vto of

NEW PERFECTIONWILSON SIGNS
THE COTTON BILLGEMS EXPECT 

TO SMASH THE1T1 Oil Cook Stovessugars
and shippings also gave way to like 
extent before the close.

Rails were the only stocks to dis-1 
play moderate support, some of the 
secondary Issues, notably Rock Island 
and St. Louts and San Francisco, 
strengthening on buying of the char
acter recently witnessed In these 

Sales amounted to 566,000

Washington. June 1—President Wil
son has signed the Agricultural Ap
propriation Hill specifically providing 
tliat the amendments to the Cotton 
Futures Act, providing for Govern
ment classification of cotton grades 
tor delivery and for a reduction in toe 
deliverable grades of cotton flrom 
twenty to ten grades, shall be perinlat
ent legislation

©he was
Minister of Finance States 

That Such is Their Hope in 
Entering League of Nations TJgroupe, 

shares.
Liberty bonds were under almost 

continuous pressure, the eecond fours 
showing pronounced weakness, though 
recovering slightly at the end. 
general list was irregular at moderate

XBerlin. June 1.—Dr. Reinhold, the 
Saxon Minister of Finance, speaking 
at Dresden, made the following amaz- 

The Inety frank statement ot the German 
position:

reactions. Total sales, par value; ag* "The League of Nations, of whic.-i
l hoipe Germany Is going to become 
a member with equal rights, must be 
a league for the rebuilding of the 
world. In that connection, it is im
possible for us ever to come to terme 
with the peace ot VeroadLles. For us. 
the treaty exists only 
which we must break."

In the course of his speech, Reln-

FROST HITS STRAWBERRIES.
Oalgary. Alta., June 1.—Owing to 

frosts recently experienced in the 
Gordon Head district in British Co
lumbia. there Is likely to be a short 
age of about a fifth of the strawberry 
crop tins year, states J. A. Grant, Brit
ish Columbia fruits commissioner, 
while visiting here. The first blossoms 
of the crop have been frozen, but u 
is hoped the crop will pick up suffi
ciently to produce a fair amount.

kg regated $12.376.000.
Ohl United States Bonds were un

changed on call.
f lilAM. SUMATRA CO.

INCREASES CAPITAL : fkV

’Sias a chain

(Furnished by F. B. McOurdy & Co)
New York. June 1—The stock holti-J bold also gave away completely the 

era of the AmanLcan Sumatra Tobacco tounduttons ou which hopes are built 
Company, at a special meeting held by tbpse who believe the Versailles 
today, autlioriaed an increase in thé peace can be regarded as a "scrap of 

shares capitaliaatkxn from paper."

I

flcommon 
$15.000.000 to |2f.,00<M>00. "A certain change," he said, "has 

taken place in the attitude of the 
party's hande. Entente tuw-anto Germany. FYances

Pi-rhaps th« newmfl name on the object la no longer the object of Etrg- 
Demooratlc presidential Portion is laml Italy lerance no longer haa 
tiiat of Senator Atlee I’omerene of a free hand . because England needs 
Ohio. He la brought forth as the Germany as a purchaser of her raw
Ideal candidate on the big issue that materials anrt a, „ bulwark against 
current events are bringing bo con the East. The Bolshevik advance to- 
splcuoualy to the fore—t3ie revelation wards Persia Is painful for .England, 
of huge presidential campaign barrels. *9 the Haring up of the Ismla.T 
Senator Pomerene defeated ex-Gover- fanaticism. A new power la rising in 
nor Mjton T. Herrick of Ohio for the the East, whose possibilities we oan- 
aenatorahlp In 1915 very largely on “>' Net foreaee. but from it there em 
the campaign-barrel Issue. He stump- auates a threat which will force the 
ed the Buckeye state from end to end. Entente to reckon with ua again, 
making tremendous and effective use . How far these wild Idea s are ahured 
of the change that Herrick money had >>y other responerWe circles It Is lm- 
Bowed in streams to beat Pomerene, l**'lbu' eky. but they are finding 
and Ohioans elected him. Senator “y expression to German milttairy 
Pomerene Is a member of the stilt- and reactionary organs, 
committee now investigating presid
ential campaign expenses and has 
been very active in cross-examining 
witnesses.

The administration and Its friends 
expect to have a safe control of the 
Sait Francisco convention. They ex
pect a little trouble on the treaty, 
on the prohibition question, and pos
sibly In connection with Ireland.
They look forward to having to "put 
Bryan in hie place" on one or all of 

They
peerless one has "a certain nuisance 
value." but assert that by no possible 
combination or parltmentary skill will 
Bryan be able to marshal the 364 
votes required to give him obstructive 
strength under San Francisco's two 
thirds rule. A careful count of noses 
has been made which Insures the high 
command, it da fans against Bryan- 
isatton of the convention in aspect 
either of

[r

M
STIRS THE APPETITE 

TO ACTION l
4WT1!.

41Best Cooking Results VMOTHER!
New Perfection Oil Cook Stoves 

are ornaments in every kitchen. 
They are well made and well finished. For 
broiling, baking. Ironing—for every cook
ing purpose—Summer or Winter, the New 
Perfection 03 Cook Stove has no equal.

The New Perfection Oven insures 
uniform good results in baking or 
roasting. Its glass doors will not steam 
nor break. Baking always in eight. Uni
formity of temperature is maintained 
throughout the entire oven. It's an In
spiration to thoee who do household

The “New Perfection” Stove b sold In 
one, two, three and four burner sixes. 
Ask your dealer for a demonstration of 
the Long Blue Chimney, or write for New 
Perfection booklet.

rT1HB visible flame, the ease with 
which the degree of heat can 

be varied and the fact that the 
flame stays where it is set make 
New Perfection Oil Cook Stoves 
the favorites of aH good cooks. 
Women who appreciate good cook
ing results, and men who all like 
to eat good cooking, will find com
plete satisfaction in New Perfection 
Oil Cook Stoves.

The Long Blue New Perfection 
Chimney turns every drop of fuel 
Into dean, useful oooldng heat. Nosmekt, 
m odors and absolute relief from coal
bed and ash-pan drudgery are yours with 
the New Perfection.

“California Syrup of Figs” 
Child’s Best Laxative

i

Tin Umt Km 
Chimney pmmd by 
odenHfio Ms to ho 
acmctly ths Hit* 
length for best cook» 
ini remits.

Sj

vs. SL Roses, 
Man., 30—Certeton vs. Portland, 
Tues„ 31—Blue Rock F, va St. Roses. 

Sept—
i Wed., 1—fit. Roses vs. Oarleton. 
rThur, 8—Bki<r*Rock F. va Portland. 
Fri. 8—Carleton vs. Bine Jtoçk F, 

Mon. S -Portland ve. 0t. Roses

A

1/
W

U
those Issues. concede that the \\V\ro$i)

>‘The lvalue
FLOUR

tor Oread. Caker (fPasiry
urn, a.

Made in 
Canada

H DEFENDED TITLE.
Bsrta, May M.—Billy Balaac. mid- 

^EJwetdsbt fusllMte champion of 
: *Vance. «uncoMtully defended hie title 
, «* Otefiue da Pari», Setonley nl*ht, 
hv defeating Peonler.

The boat ™ achedeled to go *weo, 
,ty tgpunh hot aonoaerire him*, to the 
Jav Mat the diaUeoger helplase to
&33

y'I itx.Accept "Oafllfomla" Syrup of Figs 
ciriy—look for the name California on 
the package, -then you are autre your 
child la having the best and most 
harmless physic for the little tomeucti, 
liver and bowed*. Children love its 
fruity ttots. Fall directions on each 
bottle. You must aay "California

!TBe Perfection Stove Company A:[I
VILV LIMITED

HOME OPTICS AND FACTORY
I1-.

SARNIA ONTARIO
j-
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| The City League 
Game Last Evening

Yesterdays Results 
In the Big Leagues

Erràtic Book On 
Eve of The Derby

Trapshootii% i

This Evening

Fredericton And 
Boulton Races

Track Managers Working in 
Close Co-operation—Favor
able Adjustment of Pro
grammes — Much Interest 
Being Taken.

Shamrock IV. Gloucestershire
Given A Trial Was Outplayed

•The War Veterans Defeated 
the Alerts by a Score pf Six 
to Four—Accident During 
the Game.

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
Postponed Game.

At flL Louta —- OhLoago-BL Louie, 
postponed, rata.

Now York, 14; Washington, 7.
At New York:

‘Washington — ,..2000*1002— 7 10 6
New York..............OOMlOlOx—14 17 2

Brick*», Courtney end Oharrity; 
Ruth, Thorm&hlen and Hannah, Hoff
man.

TTie Two Thousand Winner, 
Tetrafema, is Indeed a Firm 
Favorite at Nine to Four, 
Phce Unusually Sl^prt.

London, Jurie 1—(By Canadian As* 
•ortated Press)—The eve df the 
Dert)y has seldom presented a more 
«ratio book on the great race. The 
two thousand winner, Telratema is in
deed a firm tavvorlte at nine to four a 
price unusually"short, due a good dead 
to uncertainty regarding "Mr. Rp- 
phael’e Allenby. This colt ruled firm 
Beoond favorite and even for a time 
challenged Telratema in the betting 
ntanket, after hte win early in May of 
the Newmarket stakes in record time. 
Just before the race he had been re
ported “off” In his training atid the 
same disquieting rumors have now 
sent him out to one, with both Sir J. 
Buchanan’s Sarchedon 
Derby’s Archaic at a trifle 
odds. The position, however, may be 
changed before the lot go to the poet 
at Epsom tomorrow afternoon.

Captain LodePs Spion Kop who has 
shown steady improvement, this- sea
son, is quoted at a hundred to six and 
with the four mentioned above consti
tutes the pick of the field which may 
run as high as a score. Among other 
probable starters ere Pdumetic, He 
Goes, Opheus, Silvern. Dynamo, Ab
bot's Trace. Daylight Patrol. AttUtas, 
Poltava Bruce Lodge and Keraees.

First Evening Meet at Glen 
Falls Traps—Business Meet
ing Follows — Matter of 
Financing Representatives to 
Olympic Games.

Sir Thomas Lipton's Chal
lenger for the America Cup 
Was Tried Under Her Own 
Sail Yesterday on Long 
Island Sound.

Yorkshire Yesterday Won by 
an Innings and 55 Runs— 
Other English Cricket Re
sults Received.

In the City League game on St 
Petal's grounds last evening the Great 
War Veterans team won, by 
of six to four In six innings playing. Philadelphia, ft; Boston, ft.
The Alerts started out like winners At Boeton—First game:
in the finit toning when three men Philadelphia .. ... 100140002—8 11 8
crossed the plate and the Veto were 3061011 •...................... 300*01000—6 8 4
blanked. There waa no score getting 'Haaty, Rommel 1, Keefe and Perkin»; 

; In the second Inning. In the third, Harper, Jones and Schang.
: the .Vets had a merry-go-round and Philadelphia, 7; Boston, 2. 
toad* their six runs which won the 8ecan<i game:

: game for them. The Alerts made a Philadelphia .. ..106100000—7 10 2
'rally in the fifth and last Inning hut Boeton......................... 001000010—2 7 2
only added one more run giving them Harris and Myatt; Bush, Fortune 
the total of four. and Walters.

An unfortunate accident happened Detroit, 11; Cleveland, 1ft 
during the game when Sterling, the At Cleveland :

! Vet’s centre fielder was running Detroit...................... 060121010—11 17 1
home he collided with Stafford, the Cleveland................ 01000.7040—10 16 8
Alert's catcher and the latter was Oldham, Bhmke and Atnsmlth; Uhle, 
knocked nnoonscion* for a short time. Marton» Feeth, BoeUtag and OINelll,

Hie game showed some smart play- Thoma*> Nunemaker. 
tag at times and there was a good at- AMERICAN LEAGUE STANDING 
ttodance of fans present. The follow, 
tag Is the official box score:

Alerta

London. June 1—(By Canadian 
Press)—kkwkfibire completely out
played Gtouceeiterahire today winning 
by an innings and ô5 munis. The scores 
were Yorkshire, 2*9, Gloucestershire 
60 and 114. For the winners Wadding- 
ton took nine wickets for 80 runs.

A high average of run getting mark, 
ed the Essex-Surry match. Th totals 
were Essex 248 and 2*J8; Surrey 338 
and 156 for six wickets. Surrey 
by four wtekete. Rev. Gillingham, a 
London clergyman, made 96 £zr Essex 
but the match was finished when Nott 
scored 213 and 144 for seven wickets 
and declared. Middlesex scored 98 and 
109 and Notts won by 141.

ftnin caused much delay also the 
KenhLetcestershlre and Northamp- 
tonehlre-Werwlcksthire matches. Kent, 
however, 'beat Leicestershire by 164 
and. Lancashire defeated Sussex by 
ten wickets. Warwickshire, 181 ahd;

beat Northampton hire, J37 and 
6^ by *59 runs.

Walithorpe’s five wickets for 24 for 
vVaywick and Cook's six wickets for 
29 for Lancashire wera the best bowl
ing performances 
maftohes.

Fredericton, June 1.—Th© Frederic* This evening «promises to be an in- 
ton and Houlton race track manage- teresting evening at Glen Falls when

su rLhootuJcL^
a favorable adjustment of the pro- 8teTt flp$t regular evening ehoot. 
grammes at the ‘curtain raiser" meet- Bach member of the Club is expected

*° ettmd ehoot' partl—ly
the huetllng Aroostook town.

Dr. B. P. Henderson, secretary of 
the Houlton track, sent word today 
that their programme on July 5th and 
6th would probably be divided eo that 
the 2.13, 2,117, 2.19 and 2.22 mixed 
classe* would take place the first day 
and the free-for-all. the 2.24 trot and 
«he 2.30 pace on the second day.

The local sramagemnt, In drawing up 
their programme will so arrange It 
that the horaes w«U have as long a 
Ireet as possible between th* days 
they race here and at Houlton. which 
would bring the 2.14 and 2.Id mixed 
events and the 2.19 trot on June 30.
The first day here and the free-for-all 
trot and pace and the 2.34 trot on 
Dominion Day.

City Island. N. Y„ June 1—Sir Thioe. 
Upton's yacht Shamrock IV. challen
ger for the America’s Cup was tried 
under her own sail today tor the Unit 
time since 'being brought to the Unit
ed States in 1914.

In a breeze of about 10 knots, the
was put

through her paces on Long Manu 
Sound, in the aggregate She hue 
about a 20-mlle spin, crossing the 
Sound to Hampstead Harbor and tihea 
back towards Larch mont.

Captain William Burton who will 
sail Shamrock IV. -In the international 
series that start off Sandy Hook, July 
16, was at the wheel. At the end of 
the trip all aboard stated they w 
pleased with the way the yacht stood 
up in a breeze that wa s decidedly 
stronger than the one that carried 
away Resolute's mast off New Haven 
a week ago Saturday.

reconstructed green racerthat are officers of the Club, as immedi
ately after the shoot a business meet
ing will be held to discuss the best way 
to raise money to finance their mem
bers who have shot high over all’ of 
Canada in the Olympic trials, and who 
have premised to attend the World 
Championship meet at Antwerp. July 
25 to 31.

The Club has spent a lot of money 
and several members have worked 
bard to prepare two representatives, 
Messrs. Kill am and McrxangMg.Ti. to 
make the Olympic Team and put St. 
John on the map as a real sporting 
town. It is very likely that the Club 
will be obliged to ask the city and the 
New Brunswick Government for a 
donation to finance these representa
tives in this world’s meet.

Should the Club get no support in 
this movement, the only thing left to 
be done is to give up the idea of St. 
John being represented at this big 
event, or else get out a subscription 
list and go around among the citizens 
and make a collection. It to estimated 
it wUl take about 32,000 to finance this 
sport*

and Lord 
shorter

Won Lost P.C.
12 .676

--..24 16 .615
—22 16 .579
. ..20 18 .526
*...19 19 .500

22 .389
26 .375

12 24 .333

Cleveland ...................... 26
New York ..

^ A „ „ ABRHPOAE Boston ... .
Costello lb ... e ...4 2 l 6 0 l Chicago ....
Stewart 3b...............~.3 1 1 l o 0 Washington .
Stafford c ... ---------4 0 1 6 1 0 St. Louie ........................14
McGovern as................. 4 1 0 3 0 1 Philadelphia.................. 16
Paries p.....................—.3 0 1 o 1 0 Detroit
ArsenauR cf ... ^2 0 0 0 0 O' NATIONAL LEAGUE.

îxëkï:-:‘;:::: » » î ï ! «BBr£:,0: ““•••
LeBrxdc If „. .....3 0 0 1 0 0 New York „

THE INTERMEDIATE
LEAGUE GAME

in the present
OPENING OF GOLF COURSE 

The official opening of the River
side Golf and Conn try Club will take 
place on the .King's Birthday, Thurs
day, June 3rd.

A president vs vice-president match 
will be held In the morning. Lunch
eon will be served at 1 o’clock. Mixed 
foursomes will b© played after lun
cheon and tea will be served by the 
ladles, at 6 o’clock 

It to hoped that there will be a large 
attendance of both lady and gentle
men members to make the opening a 
success.

St. Roses Tçmmed Carleton 
Last Evening by Score of 
Ten to Three in a Nine- 

Inning Game.
In the Intermediate Tveagoe series 

on the Queen Square diamond. West 
End, last evening the SL Roses de
feated Carleton by a score of ten to 
three. About five hundred tana wit
nessed the game which iwds ve 
at times, and the full 
were played.

O’Toole and Murphy was the bat
tery for St. Roses, while Bailley. Har
rington ana Johnson worked for the 
losers. The umpire was Wm Han
son.

THE WOODCOTE STAKES
London, June 1—(Canadian Associ

ated Press)—The Wood cote Stakes 
today were won by Humorist, 11-8, 
Highlander 3-1, was second and Foir- 
er» 231 was third. Twelve horses

TRIP ABANDONED
New York. May 31—Mis» Marlon 

Zinderstein, the Boston tennis star, 
who was unable to leave here May 
29. with the Davis Cup team, has de
cided to abandon her trip to England 
where she was to compete for the 
Women’s British Tennis Champion - 
ship at Wimbledon.

Before beccmlngXn. actor. 'Richard 
Bennett was a waiter*»* St. Paul and 
later a sailor.

Tennis Champ Sensation
Paris, May 29.—Zeno Sohmttzu, the 

Japanese tennis player, who holds the 
championship of Japan and India, is 
proving the sensation of the world 
hard court titular tournament being 
played here.

.. .003011040—ft 14 4
~ — Brooklyn................ 2000*2032—10 17 3

3 2 Benton, Nehf, Douglas and Snyder, 
E Smith; Marqu&rd,

1 1 Smith and Krueger.
Boston, 8; Philadelphia, 4,

At Philadelphia:
Boston.......................... 032000013—8 13 1
Philadelphia .. .. 000000202—4 11 2

Flllingim and Gowdy; Rlxey and 
Witherow, Wheat.

Cincinnati, 0; Chicago, 6.
At Chicago:

Cincinnati....................201200001—6 « 1
Chicago.........................002200100—6 9 1

Ruether and Wlngo; Hendrix and 
Klllefer, O'Farroll.

St. Louis, 5; Pittsburgh, 4.
At Pittsburgh (16 innings):

St. (Louis ...003000100000001—6 13 1 
Pittsburgh . .000000301000000—4 14 6 

Goodwin, Jacobs, Haines and Dil- 
hoôfer ; Hamilton, Meador, Ponder and 
Schmidt.

0
6

r
29 4 4 

G. W. V. A. 
McGowan ee ... ...8 1 \
Yomans 3b.......  .2 2 0
Sterling cf ...
Marshall lb ..
Kirkpatrick p ..
Henderson 2b 
Killen c ......
Stewart rf ... .
Case It ... _,..2 1 1

:
Mohart, c.

The Oriental racquet 
wdelder reached the semi-final *>un<r 
yesterday by eliminating Nicholas 
iMtehu, the Rumanian Star, in a five- 
set match which the latter defaulted, 
due to exhaustion. Mishu won the 
first and third seta, while Sdhmi/tzu 
took the second end fountn. The fifth 
and deciding set was long drawn out, 
and the Rumanian finally was forced 
to default owing to his inability to

1 1 A JUNIOR GAME

The Careless Junior* defeated the 
Rockwoods in an exciting and inter
esting game on the Fort, Howe dia
mond) lost evening by a score of 13-4. 
The batteries for the winners were 
Mott and Obholan, for the loosen 
Potts and Whltterine. The feature o\ 
the game was & home run made by 
Chris Murphy, The umpire was Dailey.

...2 0 0 

...3 1 2 
...1 1 0 
...1 1 0 
...3 0 1 
-.3 1 1

0

1 Cast0
innings0 0

0 0
0 0 continue the gruelling game. All the 

English players had been (previously 
eliminated, and there were no Ameri
can entrante

20 8 6 17 7 4
__ Score by Innings

•zAlerts ... ........................... . .
G* W. V. A..............................

Messrs Case and Howard 
umpires and Carney the

.300010—4 

.006000—6 
were the

The Intermediate At\
League Schedule Why Have "Millbanks* 

Become So Popular ?

tNATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING
Won Lost PC.

Cincinnati ...
Brooklyn » ..
Chicago ... .
Pittsburgh ...

St. Louis 
New York ...
Philadelphia ..

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Reading, 7; Jersey‘City, 3. 

At Jersey City :
Reading ...
Jersey City

.24 15 .616
Queen Square Diamond, West 

ftt. John.
.22 17 .611
•23 17 .676
• I» 17 .628

19 .467
.17 22 .436
.16 22 .406

--..14 24 .368

May-
Sat., 29—Carleton» va Portlands. 
Mon., 31—Blue Rock F. -va St. Roses, 

June —
Tues., 1—3t Roses vs. Carleton.

' Wed., 3—Blue Rook F. va Portlaoda 
Thur, 3—-Carleton vs. Blue Rock F.

: Frkl., 4—Portland ya St. Roues. 
i Mon., 7—Carletons vs. Portlands. 

Tues., 8—Blue Rock F. vs St. Rosea. 
Wed., 9—St. Roses va. Carletons. 
Thur., 10-Blue Rock F. va Portlands. 
Fri., 11 —Carleton vs. Blue Rock F, 
Mon., 14—Portland va St. Rosea 
Tues., 16—Carelton va Portland.
Wed., 10—Blue Rook F, vs. St. Roses. 
Thur., 17—SL Roeee va Carleton. 
Frt., 18—Blue Rock F. vs. Portland. 
Mon., 21—Carleton va Blue Rock F. 
Tues, *3—Portland vs. St. Roeea 
Wed., 23—Carleton va Portland. 
Thur., 24—Blue Rock F. va SL (Roses. 
Frt, 36—St Roses va Carleton.
Mon, *8—Blue Rock F. va Portland. 
Tuea. 29—Carleton vs. Blue Rock F. 
Wed. 3d—Portland va St. Rosea,

Thur* 1—Carleton va Portland.
,Fri* 2—Blue Rock F. va SL Rosea 
Mon* 6—St. Roses va Carleton. 
Tues., 6—Blue Rock F. va Portland. 
Wed., 7—Carleton vs. Blue Rock F, 
Thur., 8—Portland va Fairrille.
Fri., 9—Carleton vs. Portland.
Mon* 13—Blue Rock F. vs. SL Rosea 
Tuea, 13—SL Roses vs. Carleton. 
Wed- 14—Blue Rock F. vs. Portland.

Thur. 16—Carleton vs. Blue Rock F. 
Fri, 16—(Portland va SL Roses.
Mon- 19—Carleton va Portland 
Tubs., 20—Blue Rook F. ve. St. Rneee. 
Wed., 21—SL Roses ve. Carleton.

I Thur., 22—Blue Rock F. va Portland. 
Fri., 23—Carleton va Blue Rock F. 
Mon- 26—Portland vs. SL Roses. 
TXiea, 27—Carleton ve. Portland.
Wed., 28—Blue Rock F. vs. SL Roses, 
Thur.. 29—St. Roses va Carleton.

-Fri., 30—Blue Rook F. m Portland. 
August—

f'Mt» . 2—Carleton vs. Blue Rook F.
. Tues., 3—Portland va St. Rosea 
‘Wed., 4—Oa rig ton va Portland;
Thur- 6—(Blue Rock P. va St. Roses. 
Fri- 6—3t Roses va Carleton.
Mon., 9—Blue Rock F. va Portland. 
Tuea, 10—Carleton ve. Blue Rook F. 

Wed. 11—-Portland

* ............IS

B| Because every introduction leads to lasting 
friendship. It is a case of “love at first 
smoking."

Ifl ilill000200500—7 7 0 
000000201—3 6 4 

Brown and Kanztfck; Wilhelm and 
Hyde.

One smoker offers “MILLBANKS”Baltimore, 3; Syracuse, 0. 
At Baltimore;

Baltimore ..
Syracuse ...

tO 3
friend. The friend is delighted with these 
mild, fragrant Virginia Cigarettes and buys 
a package for himself. This is happening 
many times a day in every section of Canada. 
The reason is easy to find.

mm.. 30000000X—3 4 1 
. .000000000—0 7 3 

Bentley and Casey; «MoGrainer and 
Madden.

Buffalo, ft; Rochester, ft ’* 
At Rochester:

Buffalo ..
Rochester

000004033—9 13 1 
010100220—6 12 1 

Werre, McCabe and Bengongh ; Gar- 
ton, Seaman, Kelly end Ross.

Toronto, 4; Akron, 3.
At Akron:

Toronto ----------------- 200101000—* 14 ft
Akron........................... 100000003—3 9 »
Smith.111* and Sandb®rg; Hill and 

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE STAND- MILLBANK1NG
Won Lost P.C.

Buffalo ...
Toronto ............
Baltimore ... .
Akron ..... ,.
Reading ... ..
Jersey City...................14
Rochester. ...
Syracuse ... .

28 9 757
.....25
......24

14 .641
15 .616 

17 18 .486 
V 19 .472

,88922
.15 24

VIRGINIA CIGARETTES
386

■ 9 88 ",3«

ST. GEORGE TEAM COMING.
The St. George ball team is com

ing here tomorrow to play a game on 
the Dufferin diamond. North End 
with the Wolves as opponents.

X

With Fighters
Monday Night

have the delightful, distinctive flavour of 
ripe, mellow, sun-cured Virginia tobacco— 
coupled with the richness and satisfying 
qualities found only in the highest grade 
leaf at its best.

y irt
3

fmV 4 àj
M SlMijfMLondon, May 31.—Charles Ludoux, 

of France, tonight knocked out Jim 
Higgins, of England, in the eleventh 
round of a (twenty-round bout. The 
bout was for the bantamweight cham
pionship of Europe, which to held by 
Ledoux,

va. Roses. 
(Thur, 13—Carleton vs. Portland.
! Fri, 13—Blue Rock F. ve. SI. Roses. 
Mon., 16—Bt. Roses vs. Carleton, 
Twee., 17—Blue Rock F. ve. Portland 
Wed. 1«—Onrleto Britton a Winner.

Akron, Ohio, May 31.—Jack Britton 
won the newspaper decision 
Johnny Griffith, of Akron, in a fifteen* 
round opeoair boxing contest here this 
afternoon. (Britton won nine rounds, 
Griffith took four, and two were even. 
The intense heat seemed to slow up 
both boxers, but Britton finished the 
strongest, taking the final round by a 
wide margin.

v». Blue Rock F. 
Thur., 19—Portland vs. SL Roses, 
Fri, 20—Chrleton va Portland,
Mon. 23—Blue Rook F. ve. St. Roses. 
Tuea, 34—SL Rosea va Carleton. 
Wed., 2&—Blue Rock F. va Portland. 
Thur., 9#—Oarietofi vs. Blue Rock F, 
Fri, 27—Portland vs. SL Roses,
Mam, 30—Cafleton vs. Portland, 
Tues, 31—Blue Rock F, va St. Roeea. 

Sept—
1 Wed., 1—flt. Roses va Carleton. 
rThur, 8—Bki<r*Rock F. ve. Portland. 
Frt, 3—Carleton vs. Bine Rbck F. 

Mon. 4 -Portland ve. flt. Roses

The fact that the price is 15c for 10 is 
simply an additional reason for 

preferring “MILLBANKS.” sg
SBi

mm/m
Englltiim.. Trimmed.

J«r«*y City. N. J.. May *1— Frankie 
Bum., of Jersey City, easily outjwtat- 
sd Predd.v laaka. of Hyland, le a 
twelverouud boot here tonight. BoMi 
ninde the stipulated weight of 124 
pounds or under. Jacks failed to place 
even one round to his credit

Johnny Buff, of Jersey tity, scored 
a teehnioal knockout over wilMe 
Burm of Jersey Clay, hi the etxth 
round of an eight-round metnh. when 
the referee stopped the contest to same 
Dorns from farther pondehmena. tw.w 
-«•«bad 1J.4- pound, «ml -Bores m.. J

> VDEFENDED TITLE.
Darts. May M.—Billy Batoac. mid- 

^iewedgbt pugllMilc obasnplon of 
: «ronce. «uoceneCuDy defended his title 
, “ the Ctnp* de Farts, Seborday night, 
I By defenUng Peonter.

The beet waa «ohednled to go twen, 
,ty epunh but nnooeelre bltnfa to the 
Jaw aant the chaUenger helplne to

10 for 15 Cents f .

a
F
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her to the many 
rs you every day. 
inest Com Flakes 
aled package with 
wrapper.
Com Flakes come 
eft the ovens in our 
t crisp oven fresh- 
; flavor not procur
es. This signature
1

»
m Flakes—Shred- 
—are made in our 
TORONTO and 

Sold Everywhere.
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H FLAKES

TORONTO, CAN.
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that are produced In the United Staten 
with die addition that «hep depleted 
scenes taken on the spot where theGb< gt. Jobn gtanbatb < \ % hopping fee%■V

> %
- ti %play Is supposed to be staled, and Benny s Note BookPublished by The Standard Wetted, U Prince Willi 

•t. John. N. B.. Canada H. V. MACKINNON. Manager and Editer.
the standard is represented BT î

Street % %not In artificially manufactured repre
sentations of it If «orne more of these 
British picture* could be shown here, 
a better Idea of their Qualities would 
be gained, and a demand for them in 
preference to the American article 
would be made.

% J%
\ ■V LIB PAPE

Certainly isn't a very dif 
auch merchandise ae this 
tempting prices ae the foil

Though the prices are ten 
kid on the prices so muc 
•f the attire at the prices.

DAD, MOTHER, an the 
these prices until next Sa

$1.85 J™**»’ Straw Hats,
blacks and colo

$2.85 Kiddies’ Straw Hats
down brim whit

$4.85 For * Knox Straw S
The name is su 
we're sure.

$4.85 w® also buy an all 1 
or or black. They
$9.85 a”d some were

$10.85 ir°r * French Silk 1
much.

........ Mullers BU*.. Chicago
1 Weit Mth St, New Tort 
... • Fleet St. London. Eng.

' %
(Me and pop and ma was ta the «setting room and 1 started %

V to look for my cap to go out, thinking. Gosh, ware the beck is it, %
V ita in heer eumwares-

And I looked on top of everything and underneath every- %
V thing, tocloodtng some places twice, finding a sent under the V
V eofer and a big rubber band under the book cake, but not any cap, V 
> end I eed, Say, pop, did you see my cap eny wares did yoru see my %
V cap, ana?

Henry de Clerque V
Louts Ktehahn V

%
ST. JOHN, N. B.. WEDNESDAY, JUNE 2. 1920. %

Î WHAT OTHERS SAY 1
-----------------------------------------------------------tiEmpire points out that on June 1, an 

Act becomes operative in Scotland un
der which local option elections may be 
held, and thus gradually, if the temper 
of the people approves, the whole coun
try may refuse to have intoxicating 
drink» sold. But the fact that local 
option becomes a possibility Is not a 
sufficient reason for predicting a “dry” 
-Scotland in the nedV future. On this 
continent local option was In effect un
der various forme for some decades 
before there was prohibition. In fact, 
the principle of local option, after hav
ing been tried and found acceptable, 
had to be abandoned before prohibition 
could become operative, for while 
many localities became “dry,” many 
remained ‘‘wet.” There can be little 
doubt that to Ontario today there 
would be many a moist oasis If local 
option were in effect

Prohibitionists, of course, do not 
believe in local option. They regard 
it as the lesser of two evils, and ae 
a mere temporary expedient, 
doubtedly It has helped their move
ment. and probably will do so in 
Scotland. When one locality goes 
"dry” and the consumption of liquor 
within Its boundaries is not lessened 
cn account of the ease with which it 
can be obtained across the road, nat
urally the "drys'* begin to agitate 
against the neighboring "wets," and 
Unie the limits of aridity spread 
ether words, it is the frequent failure 
of local option to lessen drinking 
materially that paves the way for the 
experiment with prohibition The pro
hibitionists say In effect: “Now. pro
hibition is the only cure for the drink 
“evil. You think it can be combatted 
“by local option? Very well, we will 
“help you get local option, and after It 
“has been in force awhile you will re
alize that It does not prohibit, and will | 
“be.ready for the real cure.” In Great

THE FOSTER GOVERNMENT'S 
POLICIES. The British Merchant.

(Victoria Colonist.)
The career of the Hudson's Bay 

Company te but an «temple on a 
Large scale of what the merchants of 
Great Britain are doing to coon panv 
lively minor scales to establish the 
mercantile supremacy of the Empire. 
Neither the burning suns of India 
nor the biting frosts of the great 
frozen northern regions of this con
tinent could defer the earlier and the 
Utter advertisers from gathering 
natural wealth, wherever it was to be 
found, and dispatching it to the great 
trading centre of London. Millions ot 
men are lu boring on land and sea to
day towards the same end. although 
they may have no conception of the 
cause they are promoting. Whatever 
the future may have In store .it is 
certain that the present generation 
will neither see nor read of Mac 
aulay’s New Zealander standing on 
London Bridge and contemplating the 
ruins of what was once the greatest 
aud the wealthiest city in the world.

Six Days Enough.
(Windsor Star.)

The City Council is to be eommemv 
e.t for its firm attitude toward the 
proposal of a Detroit firm to sell Ojin
x' ay property on Sundays. An adver
tisement in a Detroit paper the other 
day stated that there would be Sun
day selling of Uhe property in ques
tion. Of course the real estate men 
may get around the Canadian law. ny 
merely snowing property on Sundays 
and actually completing the sale 
s< roas the river or on some other day 
of the week, but it is well that tut 
should know' just where our authoa - 
it les stand on ouch matters. When 
Canada is no longer able to doenotsgw 
business in six days of the week, n 
will toe time for Canada to shut up 
shop and retire from the field. We 
do not want here the Sunday condi
tions across the river.

%
(No day Is complect if that boy dont lose hie cap, eed mat 
Mooning me, and J eed, 1 dident lose it, ana, Its in heer sum- V 

because 1 remember I brawt It in with me, so it carat %

%The Telegraph wants to know wftiy 
the Foster Government should be op
posed in view of the "progressive” 
policies It formulated and !» attempt
ing to carry out. It contends that the 
Government's water-power' policy, its 
highway policy and its administration 
of the Crown Lands, are such as to 
make it deserving of continued public

%
%

%% be lost.
.It mast be a releef to know Its not lost Ifke the art of % 

% conversation or the science of pottery, eed pop.
Sir? I eed, end pop sed, Wy dont you have one definite place % 

% to put your cap, and alien you would avoid all this mix up. 
it have, pop, ony 1 allways forget to put it there, I sed.
I lose, eed pop. And I keprp on looking without finding the % 

% cap or anything alts, and I eed, G. ana, you must be «setting on it. % 
No kn not, either, eed ana, and I eed, Well will you get uip % 

% and eee, and ehe sed, O, youre more trubble than youre worth. % 
\ And she got up and she wasent setting on it, and 1 sed. Do you % 
% feel anything funny under you, pop?

I do not, sed pop, and I Bed, Well would you mind please % 
\ getting up to eee, please, pop, please?

How could I resist eutch politeniss? sod pop. And he got % 
V up and the cap wasent on his chair, and I sed. Well its heer % 
% tfirmwares, all rite. III bet anybody.

Waits that bump Inside your blouse? sed ana.
Wtch It Was my cap. and I pu* It on and went out Proving % 

% I was rite all the time about It being In there eumwares.

%

«'ilk%
%

The Government s proposals for the 
development of the water powers of 
the province look very well on paper, 
and sound very nice when they are 
talked about, but It needs a good deal

%

\
more titan Is as yet apparent to war
rant anyone coming to the conclusion 
that they are likely to end in any
thing more substantial than just pro
posals. A general election is looming 
up fa the not distant future," and the 
Government must necessarily have 
something to offer the people as a bid 
for their continued support. A scheme 
for the development of the water 

is likely to be popular, and it

%
%

%

■■

%%
Un-

S
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$15.85 F°r a”y Serge Wraj
There are only s

powers
will serve as well as anyth tog else. 
Some little pretence at commencing 
active operations will probably be 
made during the coming summer as 
evidence of bona tides, and then 
dropped as soon as winter begins to 
approach. This sort of thing is an old 
trick of the party now in power in the 
province. How many times did a rail
way down the St. John Valley do duty 

election bait for the Gowem-

Q Silverware — because of its 
beauty, usefulness and intrinsic 

_ _ , , value — is the most favored of
for the Bride ,11 Wedding Gift line* We're 

showing some unusual Patterns 
this yean 
laeSsfs
SaUatSpaam SamdmichTrtQf* 
flows. Vow XMss, A.Fork»

, Ct*at* Of ilùw fnel Bath'U

GIFTSpose of his rights to a foreign power.
He is well known in naval circles, 

and held an Important position at 
Kiel during the war.

GERIUIMI INVENTS «
NEW TYPE WAR BOAT

$17.85 For any choice of 5 
worth $27.50 arand taxMerely a Suggestion.

Short-story Writer — "Don’t you 
think the story would do if I boiled it 
dowin ?"

Editor—"No, I’m eure It wouldn't. 
But I should try the action of heat on 
it in another way, if I were you."

In Guaranteed QyalUy 
and Just Prices.

CoffaaSats $29.85 F°r any choice of 1
Claims That Nation Control

ling His Craft Need Fear 
No Other Navy.

$29.85 For « Stunning R1as an
ments previous to 1908? How many 
times were preteaices made of staking 
out the right of way above and below 
Fredericton, till the people go to look 
upon the practice as just a game? 
What evidence have we that the water 
powers scheme is anything more than 
a vote-catching game? It is too costly 
to be practical under present condt-

can select either 
Taffeta. They’rerFerguson & Page

(Cross Atlantic News Service 
Copyright).

Berlin. June 1.—A new type of boat 
which. It’s Inventor declares, will rev
olutionise naval warfare», has been in
vented by a German naval engineer 
named Mad 1er. He asserts that the

few SSL £pr
And here is something 
nary again—MODEL 
of them—for next scare 
for much less than du pi 
cost in November—and 
We store and insure gra 
til you need it.

Benefits of Prohibition.
(Toronto Globe.)

Proof that prohibition does reduce 
Britain, prohibitionists have a long, drunkenness and crimes attributed to 
rocky road to travel, despite the fact *rtnk is furnished almost daily t>y 
that a realization of the evils of erces- Impartial official records from placet- 

Fingllsh-epeak- where it is the force. Mr. Charles 
Chute. Secretary' of the New Yorx 
State Probation ('oenmittee, has pre
sented a report which shows that 
45.143 offenders of all age* were ar
raigned In seventeen of the larger 
city and county courts during the first 
three months of the present year, as 
compared with 68.o'M during t he same 
period of last year, a decrease oi 
22.392, or 34 per cent. In the Maigis- 

An attempt is being made to intro- trates' Courts of New York there was 
doce into this country motion pictures 
made by Brittiah artists, with the view 
of making the Canadian people better 
acquainted with British ideas, Brttien 
scenery and British achievements.
There are now five companies engaged 
in England and on the European con
tinent making theee pictures, the 
capital employed being supplied from 
English and Canadian sources. The 
idea is a good one; the effect of bring
ing these pictures to this country must 
be to materially strengthen the 
bonds of citizenship to a common Em
pire and create a closer sympathy be
tween the two people, 
the pictures shown in this country have 
been almost wholly of American origin,
America, besides being the greatest 
picture producing country in the world, 
being practically the only source of 
supply. Naturally enough, ail these 
pictures, being meant primarily for 
American patrons, have had a thor
oughly American flavor, and quite a 
large number of Canadians are getting 
somewhat nauseated with them, i ar- 
ticularly such of them as attempt to 
portray British society life and man
ners. To those who know anything of 
British society, it Is irritating enough 
to read the descriptions of it which 
are to be found to novels by American 
author», without having it caricatured 
by picture players who never set foot 
in England to their live».

There Ss> unfortunately, a large class

nation using hie «craft “need fear no 
other navy, however strong;" that 
with sufficient of these vessels guard
ing ports, it will be impossible for any 
ship to pass.

The vessel has an ordinary cruising 
speed of twenty knots, while with 
auxiliary engines it s clamed she will 
be able to develop forty-eight knots. 
Its other principal features are Its 
torpedo capacity and its invisibility.

She carries ten torpedoes, which are 
tired by the steersman, who drives 

a decrease of 29 per cent, in offena- the vessel as one drives a motor car. 
ers. and of 52 per cent, to cases of At the moment the torpedo is deliver- 
public drunkenness. The Niagara ed the steersman swings the vessel 
County Jail on August 1 had only So round, pressing lever which enables 
prisoners a? compared with 62 a year -the boat to make a quick getaway, 
ago. All of the county jails reportea An extremely shallow draught ul- 
8ome decrease, and several had no lows her to sail over minefields with 
inmates. safety. The motive power Is crude

Mr. Chute stated that In the optn- oil. The boat has a cruising radius 
ton of practically all the Judges ano of 2,500 miles, and Is armored through 
probation officers consulted, -thegreat out.
decrease in court work was due to the For coastal voyages only two men 
effects of prohibition. ' are necessary : for longer trps ac

commodation can (be arranged tor

tlons anyway.
The Government’s -highway policy as 

so far disclosed seems to be nothing 
else than a money-squandering orgy. 
As much money as can be got together 
for the purpose la being peut In dif
ferent localities the northern part of 
the province more particularly, with 
pretty nearly every man and boy and 
team employed in order that as many 
as possible shall share In the loot," 
thereby increasing the popularity of 
the Government among those who have 

Some improvement has been

give drinking has seized 
In g peoples as never before. It seems 
unlikely that there will be a return to 
the conditions that existed before 1914; 
the time when Scotland will be bone
dry appears equally remote.

$238.50 wil1 enaWe you to 
Sealine Sport C 
Skunk.

$318.50 ^tead of $400.0(
a Near Seal Spor 
a Taupe Lynx or 
shawl collar and

$278.50 FuV
Model Coat. It 
we've yet mads 
more than $350.»

Hudson seal modi

I Garment with Scotch Mole 
For $585.50 and tax, 

1 Garment with Natural G re;
and Cuffs For $358.50 ai 

1 Garment with Natural Bea 
Cuffs For $438.50 and ta

r
BRITISH.MADE MOTION PICTÜRES.

CTO
ESTABLISHED 1894. 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Pnaxcelleo is What We Offer. 
We grind our own lenses, insur 

lug you » service that IS
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

fiend your next repair to us.
D. BOYANERj 

111 Charlotte Street

effected on the roads that are used by 
automobiles, but the ordinary country 
roads that the farmers and “common 
people” use. have not benefited by the 
Government's 
policy. “Durable” roads are only for 
the idle rich to roll along In their 

the farmers and ordinary folk

YOUR ORDERS FOR and tax

English Balata Belting
WILL BE PROMPTLY SHIPPED

wfe HAVE SOME REMNANTS
EXTRA DISCOUNT

d. k. McLaren
main 1121 90 GERMAIN STREET.

highwaywonderful

and tax

must get along in the mud as usual.
The Government's forestry policy 

does not differ from that pursued by 
their predecessors. The same Crown 
Land survey is going on ; the same offi
cials, Col. Loggie and Mr. Prince, are 
in charge of the Department's affairs ; 
the only change is the creation of a 
Forestry Board, which meets once a 
quarter, for the sake of appearances. 
The real heads are the two officials 
mentioned, and they are doing the 
same work as always. Some Improve
ments are being made from time to 
time, of course ; this would happen un
der any administration as the need for

i

THE LAUGH UNE * fifteen.
After tests in the autumn of 1918, 

German experts endorsed the Invent
ors claims and advocated the con
struction of vessels to his specifica
tion. Owing to the armistice none 
were ever built.

Madler Is now endeavoring to dis-

LIMITED 
Manufacturers 

8T. JOHN, N. B. BOX 70k.
I

Nobody ever does as much good as 
he really oould do.Hitherto

One of the cur tom things about tihte 
life is that a man will live to be 4f> 
years old and still not get over the 
habit of taking off his heavies too Elastica House PaintsPulpwood

Wanted
For Interior or Exterior Use

Painters’ Sundries. High Class Varnishes

M. E. AGAR

The Truth.
Gus—“Bertie is always 

about his ancestral halls."
Algy — ‘THis ancestral1 hauls he 

meatus. His grandfather made a for
tune out of kippers.”

bragging

Lad’s, The Grown-Up’s 
Deparhn

them became apparent.
The Telegraph further alleges that 

the provincial revenue has increased 
under the present Governmeut. Of 
course it has; wihy wouldn't it when 

tax there is has been doubled?

Thouflhtful Willie. 51-53 Union St. 
St. John. IN. B. VI >Mr. Slim

the trunk- maker’s yesterday and ten 
him to send round the trunk I or
dered ?"

“Willie—Tes. pa."
Mr. Slim—"Well, here is the trun-a. 

but no strap. Didn't he say anything 
about the strap ?”

Willie—"Yes. pa; but I bold hlm I 
thought you hadn’t better have any 
strap."

Willie, didn’t you go to

3000
Cords

•Phone Main 818
SUMMER TW1 

For 85c.
About every source of revenue that 
could be increased has been, and some WORK-ORGANIZERSnew sources of revenue created, a® 
witness the Moving Picture tax. Even Handle Your Work Systematically.

Chase away littered desk problems, keep the desk cleared for 
action, organize the day's work; keep all papers flat, neat, in order 
and out of the way until wanted.

WORK-ORGANIZERS are for use on the desk or In the drawer, 
He flat, look neat, help you to do more work easier.

Get them at

of Peeled Spruce, 
F i r and Poplar 
Pulpwood.

SUMMER OUT!
of Sill 

For $1.15

\the widows aud orphans have been 
made to suffer to help the Government of picture enthustorts In this country

to whom British-made films will not 
appeal. There is a distinctly different 
tone and style between the British and 
American films. There is altogether 
too much realism of a certain kind to 
many of the American pictures which 
would not be tolerated In an English 
picture house for one moment, but to 
which the picture-goers to this country 

accustomed. Without wishing to 
reflect upon or disparage the Ameri
can productions in the slightest degree, 
it is nothing more then the truth to 
eay that there Is an air of refinement 
about the English pictures which is 
entirely absent In those made to the 
United States. This characteristic will 
piobably lead a certain class of movie 
fan to vote them tame and flat, and 
lacking that “pep” that is to be found 
in American films, “pep" In ttote case 
being synonymous with what many 
people would be inclined to call vul
garity. There are, of course, many pic
tures made in the United States — 
probably the majority of them in fact 
—to which not the slightest objection 
could be taken on any ground, but 
thebe are also a very large number of 
others of which this cannot truthfully

along In its wild orgy of extravagance 
by the change in the Succession Duty 
Act. The only source of revenue the 
Government has not changed so far 
is the one they ought to have started 
w«th, the rate of stumpege. Whether 
they will have the courage to tackle 
the lumber operators remains to one

Engraved Wedding
Announcements

At Home and Visiting 
Cards.

Not Her Fault.
The young bride, alter serving to 

her husband a dinner that was so so 
said, as the dessert of mincepie was 
brought on; —

‘T Intended, dear, to have some 
sponge cake, too, but ft was a total 
failure."

"How was that ?" the huahano 
asked, in a disappointed tone, for hr 
was fond of sponge cake.

“The druggist," she explained, "sent 
me the wrong kind o< sponges."

Write at Once for 
Prices to SUMMER WEIC 

HATS. Bad
Barnes St Co., LimitedMurray&Gregoryltd.

FUR FELT POO 
Each $1.

PRINTERS AND OFFICE OUTFITTERSFLEWWELUNG PRESS,ST. JOHN, N. B.
The Government Is in receipt of a 

revenue greater by hundred's of 
thousands of dollars than was ever 
enjoyed by any Government before, and 
yet they come out year after year hun
dreds of thousands in debt. Their one 
idea seems to be to spend not only 
every cent they get as fast as they get 
It. but to spend money they have not 
got and don’t know 'how to get. Some
one will have to pay the piper sooner 
or later.

Market Square, St. John.

UNo Summer Vacation CLEARThe Beet Quality at a Reasonable 
Price. SUMMERTIM! 

of Silk 
Each 85

All Fancy.
"I believe in the wisdom of the 

plain people."
“So do I,” answered Mit» Cayenne. 

“But so few of us are contented to be 
regarded as plain people !"

Another Paradox, y \
A painful mistake is reported from 

North London. It appears that n 
young Jody who went to a fancy dress 
ball as “The Silent Wife" wax sward
ed the first prize for her clever Im
personation of a telephone girl.

this year, as some of our students 
cannot afford to lose the time.

Our classes have been considerably 
crowded, but changes now occurring 
give a chance for new stadents who 
may enter at any time.

Bend for Rate Card.

PINE
Bracelet Watcjies INSIDE

DOORS LEATHER It 
GAUNTLI 

A pair for ; 
instead of $

A fine dependable bracelet 
watch is not only a great con
venience to a woman, but an 
asset to her appearance as 
well. We carry a large stock 
of bracelet watches. These 
watches are exquisitely de- 
signed, standard timepieces, 
the output of the leading watch 
manufacturers—a guarantee of 
perfect satisfaction.

A bracelet watch from 
Sharpe’s is the finest gift a 
girl gradual» can receive.

126.00 to «100.00

S. KERR,
Principal

5 Panels (4 upright 
and 1 cross) Bead and 
Cove Moulding.

Easier to hinge and 
lock than Fir and will 
take a nice stain.

2-8x6-8xl 3-8, $6.50.

’Phone Main 1893.

IS.
TEMPERANCE REFORM IN SCOT

LAND.
LEATHER MOT( 

Each $78.50 i 
The legitimate prie 
Men’s and Worn, 

both are on i

No Comparison.
“Young man." said the fond father, 

“in giving you my daughter I have 
entrusted you with the dearest trea
sure of my life."

The young man was duly impressed 
and made no endeavor to oonceal hlr- 
emotion and gratitudei Then, during 
tie tew moments of Impressive 
silence that followed he heard the pat
ter of rata against the window.

“Goodness me," he exclaimed, “it's 
raining and I haven’t my umbrella . 
May I borrow yours, sir, to keep me 
dry while I run to the station?”

“Yfcung man,” said the fond parent, 
“I do not trust anyone" with my um-

“ Fussy foot" Johnson predicts that 
In a few years Scotland will go “dry," 
but he admits that the cause of pro
hibition all over the world depends 
upon prohibition in the United States. 
Should the Supreme Court decide the 
amendment unconstitutional, as it Is 
being asked to do, or should the 
amendment be repealed, or should 
there be such lax enforcement of the 
law that prohibition will become the 
sort of joke it has been in the State of 
Maine tor half a century, then the 
cause of world prohibition will be «set 

e hundred reere. The Melt eed

Seed Oats
2 Cws. Oats For Seed

Those who were privileged to see 
the two pictures made by the Anglo- 
Canadian Film Co. that were shown 
lu the imperial Theatre on Saturday 
eight and Monday rooming, would be 
aable to form a very good idea of the 
class of films being tumed'out by this 

In technique and artistic

>,FEEDING OATS L.L. SHARPE & SON The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

’

D. Magee’s i
Market Very S rong—Buy Now Jewelers and Opticians

2 STORES—21 KINO STREET
1S9 UNION STREETC. H. PETERS SONS, LTD., SL John, N. B. Icompany.

talent they were certainly equal to eny brails I SINCE 1859 INr
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1 Carload To Arrive

B. C RED CEDAR SHINGLES
Price ex Car $7.00

Same thickness as local sawn shingles and 6 in. to 8 in. 
dear butt and better.

HALEY BROS., LTD. - St. John, N. B.

v4uto5trop
RtvzoR

*
We illustrate herewith one ot 

the three new Autofittop Reeor 
outfits. The merits of the Auto 
Strop Safety Bator are well 
known to you. hence we need 
only assure you that the new 
sets are worthy additions to the 
Auto-8 trop line.

Furnished In Plain and On- 
tooeeed metal* and Parisian
Ivory Cases.
Set No. 350—Plain Metal

Case .............................. ..
Set No. 351—Embossed 

Metal Case 
Set No. 400—Pa riilan 

Ivory Caae

96.50

96.50

•----- - 96j00

1 1-17 
Kins tot-McAVITY’S’Phone 

M.2540

NOW IN SEASON

Scallops, Oysters and 
Clams.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney Street 

’Phone M 1704.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlor»
Head Office 

527 Main Street 
'Phone 688 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Opes 1a.m. Until 9 pm.

Branch Office 
85 Charlotte St.

'Phone 88

.
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Why Doctor Not Accept Tender For Police Court1

In Attendance? Paving City Road Cases Yesterday

Inspector Tries to Set Some 
Gin on Fire—An Assault 
Case Aired—Seven Drunks 
Remanded.

THE
7

mmk

»PP « %
>K Certainly isn’t a very difficult thing to do with 

such merchandise as this shop sells for such 
tempting prices as the following. a

Though the prices are tempting emphasis is not 
feid on the prices so much as the standard quality 
•* the attire at the prices.

DAD, MOTHER, all the family can benefit by 
these prices until next Saturday, June 5.

$1.85 Jun*°« Straw Hats, with some for kiddies in 
blacks and colors.

$2.85 Kiddies’ Straw Hats of fine soft turn up or 
down brim while Milan.

$4.85 For » Knox Straw Sailor in colors or black.
The name is sufficient recommendation, 
we’re sure.

City Fathers Will Ask Hospi
tal . Commissioners for Ex
planation, and Urge That 
a Doctor be Kept on Duty 
All the Time.

City Council at Last Decides 
to Go Ahead With Paving 
Programpie — Refuse the 
Firemen's Park, Lancaster, 
But Offer Another Site for 
Playground.

i
Illustrate herewith one W 
■ree new Autofltrop Rarer 
. The merits of the Auto 
Safety «esta- ere Veil 

i to you, hence we need 
meure you that the new 
re worthy eddltkme to the 
Strop tine.

Stupendous
Clearance

Although ho legal action Is contem
plated, a very striking example of Pa- 
grr.ntly «'watered stocjc” was brought 
to light In the police court yesterday 
afternoon. John Poscep was before 
the court on the charge of having li
quor in his possession other than his 
private dwelling. The liquor in ques
tion, a half bottle of gin, was found 
In the pocket

Th City Cuncll yesterday received 
» letter from the St. John Trade® and 
L*bor Council regarding the ambulance 
service, the lack of first aid appli- 
ancea, and the fact that doctors were 
not always In attendance at the Public 
Hospital.

Commissioner Thornton—A serious 
charge.

Commissioner Bullock said It was a 
serious matter. Recently there was a 
case at the Hospital when a doctor 
was not available. He moved that 
Hospital Commissioners be asked to 
arrange to have a doctor on duty at all 
times.

Mayor—How would U do to first ask 
the Commissioners for a report or an 
explanation?

Commissioner Bullock — in other 
words, you want an Investigation.

Commissioner Thornton—I think we 
should adopt the Mayor’s suggestion. 
All these statements may not be cor
rect.

Commissioner Bullock—They 
brought out at the inquest 
Commissioner Thornton—Statements 

about the ambulance not being accom
panied fry a man familiar with first aid 
are Incorrect.

Commissioner Jones said he had 
been apprised of a case of a scalded 
man waiting Jo the Hospital for some 
hours for medical treatment.

Commissioner Thornton moved fa 
amendment that the Common Clerk 
write the Hospital Commission asking 
for an explanation. This was adopted.

Commissioner Bullock moved that 
Commissioner Thornton be instructed 
to report on the question of a first aid 
man accompanying the police patrol 
wagon.

Commissioner Thornton—We don't 
want first aid to pick up drunks.

Commissioner Bullock said he meant 
ambulance, and a resolution to this ef
fect was adopted.

At the council meeting yesterday the 
Stephenson tender for paving City 
road was accepted, and a new site was 
offered Lancaster for 
ground.

The tender of Eetey & Co. for 180 
boiler tubes for the ferry steamer at 
48 1-2 cents per foot, was accepted.

The tender of A. George Moses for 
opening and refilling trench for water 
main on Mount Pleasant Court at 
$2.60 per lineal foot for earth, and 
$13.76 per lineal foot for rock was 
accepted.

The Commissioner of Ptfblic Safety 
was authorised to call for tenders for 
kalaomlning and painting the inside 
of the City Market.

Robert Roberts Bone were permit
ted to erect a Bowser gasoline tank 
on their premises No. 36 Cedar street 
for their own personal use.

The action of Commissioner Thorn
ton In purchasing 150 tons- of broken 
anthracite coal for the City Hall. Fire 
and Police Departments at $17.00 per 
ton was confirmed.

A renewal lease will Issue to the 
Executors of the late James Griffiths 
of part of lots Nos. 19 and 20 Lan
caster, for seven years from the first 
day of May, 1918.

The Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany was granted permission to pull 
down the existing conveyors at No, 2 
shed, Sand Point, and reconstruct the 
same at a higher elevation, the work 
to be done to the satisfaction of the 
city engineer, and agreement to be 
prepared by the City Solicitor.

The tender of J. S. Gibbon & Co. 
for 6 tons of Run of Mine Acadia 
Pictou coal for the City Hall at $10.25 
per ton be accepted.

It not being desirable to continue 
to use the Firemen's Park, so called, 
in the Parish of Lancaster for recre
ation purposes due to the fact that 
said site Is most desirable for Indus
trial purposes, it 4tas resolved that a 
site be allotted and leased to the 
Municipality for a term* of 14 years 
at $ôjOO per year subject to renewal, 
said site to comprise kits 595 and 609 
inclusive, and lots 620 to 673 inclusive 
and the street areas Intervening includ
ing church or school lot marked “A” 
as shown in the Town Planning Plan 
19.19.

The site is to be used exclusively 
and solely for recreation field. If for 
any reason the premises are not so 
utilized, the city to reserve the right 
to take possession and the leu,o then 
becomes null. No improvements to 
be paid for.

John T. Stephenson was appointed 
clerk and collector of the Market In 
place of David W. IBelyea. resigned, 
at annual salary of $1,320. comment: 
Ing 1st day of June instant 

Permission was granted the N. B. 
Telephone Co. to shift an old pole in 
Elliott row 15 feet westward I y Instead 
of 39 feet as asked for, and that the 
new pole near the corner of Crown 
street be placed at the western edge 
of house No. 125, the others to be 
located as requested, namely:

Three poles on Guilford street west: 
two poles on Lancaster street west; 
three poles on Ludlow street west; 
pole on Middle street west; two poles 
on Wentworth street ; four poles on 
Crown street; four poles on Elliott 
row.

The Commissioner of Harbors

nlshed In Plein and Ekn-
1 metal, and Parisian recreation

lo. 35b—Plain Metal
16.80 of a coat hanging In an 

outhouse of the accused. As a meats 
of analysts^ Inspector Merry field pour- 
ed a small’ quantity of the liquid cut 
m a saucer and touched a match to 
it. but the fiery fluid refused to lg- 
n.te. It was therefore concluded that 
the gin was considerably over proof 
as to aqua pura, but not quite up to 
the recognised standard as far as the 
1,lîm<Lenta8:e °* alcofrol was concerned.

The defendant stated that he knew 
nothing of the liquor. The coat had 
been hanging in the shed since March 

*>een t'hore by one Tommy 
Shorts. Inspector Merryfield who 
searched the defendant's premlsas, 
gave evidence. The defendant had ah 
nays borne a good character. The 
cow? was postponed to Wednesday at 
twelve o’clock.

In the case of McKeehan
whüLîn;ha/!ig5borly arKument In 
which the defendant is alleged to have 
made use of a revolver, an axe, and 
one Jarg® boulder, to enforce his side 
of the case, evidence was given by H. 
L. MacGowan. The trouble began, he 
stated over the defendant disputing 
tue right of the witness' employees to 
enter the yard at the back of the de
fendant b house. On Saturday whan 
thj complainant’s

No. 351—Embossed 
si Case 
o. 400—Pa r I a I a n 
■y Case —— 964)0

/’ll*,... 96.50

On > H -sday and Wednesday1 1-17 
King fat.rs - .

j.

Big Reductions in 
Pailette Silks

Extraordinary 
Reductions in Ladies’$4.85 wil1 also buy an all Woolen Sweater in colors

or black. They're graded into two lots, 
and some were as much as $15.00 each.t or SuitsBeautiful Pailette Silks to 

Grey, Bland, Brown Bordeaux, 
Prune. Rose, Pink, Pale Blue, 
Make Navy, Alice, Copen. Black 
and Cream.

Regular $3.00 yd.
30 fas. Sale Price $2.76 yd.

$9.85

$10-85 ®7°r * French Silk Plush Hat worth twice as 
much.

were
These beautiful New Spring 

Suite are astoundingly reduced, 
and are sure to sell out the 
fir* day of this Clearance Saae.U versus Mc-

navy serge and
$15.85 For a”y Serge Wrap or Cape on the racks. 

There are only six.
TRICOTINE SUITS 

foamteomely tailored and of «,. 
ceilent quality.

Sale Price 13*36 to S7S.6».

• — because of its 
line* end intrinsic 
to most favored of 
! Gift lines. We're 
to unusual Patterns

WOOL WEFT 8EROE
DRASTICALLY REDUCED

ErooHent Quality Wool Weft 
Sense Color, Old Rose, Oadoe. 
Navy, and Brown.

40 to,. Sale Price S1.1S yd.

$17.85 For any choice of 5 Knox Trimmed Hals 
worth $27.50 and more. BLACK SERGE AMO

TRICOTINE,SUITS 
stuywn in the season’s newest

Sale Price, $40.80 to $67.60.

SERGE AND TRICOTINE 
SUITS.

fa pretty shades of Fawn Sand, 
Copen., Brown and Tweed— 
smartly tailored and beautiful
ly trimmed.

Sale Price, $32.73 to $72.00.

V and tax

Cmffmm Smtm *> 
SamdwichTwqy 
KnivB A Fork»

» ± Frmit Btuh*u

men attempted *o 
unload some boards tor the repair of 

™ the sald Tard, they were 
forcibly prevented from doing so by 
the defendant. McGowan Sr. went 
down from his office to investigate 
and as he approached saw the defen- 
dant pick up a stone and hit his son. 
and also threaten him with a raised 

L. S. Ritchie who conducted the 
defence, elicited the fact from witness 
that the property rights to the barn 
on which the repairs were to have 
been made* were the primary cause of 
ail the trouble. The case was allow
ed to stand over to Friday.

Seven drunks were charged in the 
morning. They pleaded guilty and 
were remanded.

Otto Ohtonen charged with trespas- 
e ug on the property of the C. N R 
claimed to be a native of the U .S. 
The court therefore ordered that he 
be transported to his homeland. An 
officer will accompany him to the do
mains of Uncle Sam.

A youth whose sanity is questioned 
and has been detained by the police 
was not brought before the court. He 
will be given a medical examination.

$29.85 For any choice of 7 Summer Weight Coat».

$29.85 For * Stunning Betty Wale» Dress. You
can select either Satin, Silk, Georgette, 
Taffeta. They’re rare bargains.

1,000 YARDS WHITE COTTON 
Regular 40a a yand.
Reduced to 33c. yd.
This fa a beautiful soft cot

ton very popular for underwear.rPage
MIDSUMMER HATS

GREATLY REDUCED 
Beautiful Leghorns prettily 

trimmed with Georgette. Faille 
Silk, French Flowers and Fnm.

Regular $12.00 and ap.
Bale Price, $8.76.

£pf WEDDINGS. r-

'*?■And here is somethin g quite out of the ordi
nary again—MODEL FUR COATS—Six 
of them—for next season may be purchased 
for much less than duplicate garments will 
cost in November—and this is true.
We store and insure gratis any purchase 
til you need it.

Haetlnge-Woodrow
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Victor J. 

Woodrow, 61 Market Place, West Side 
was the scene of a pretty wedding 
ceremony yesterday afternoon when 
their second daughter, Elsie Mafoel, 
become the bride of Ernest Elmer 
Hastings, of Buffalo, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas C. Hasting* of Rothe
say. Rev. W. P. Dunham, of the 
Church of 'the Good Shepherd, Faffr- 
ville, performed the ceremony In the 
presence of relatives and friends, the 
home being tastefully decorated for 
the occasion. The bride was unattend
ed. Following the ceremony there was 
a reception and luncheon. Mr. and 
Mrs. Hastings left last evening 
honeymoon trip by way of New York 
to Buffalo, where they will perman
ently reside. The groom Is 
eran with a record of four and a half 
years' service overseas.

Special Reductions ofrrive GINGHAMS, VOILES.
WHIT^ MADRAS, CREPES. 
VESTINGS and MULL MUS
LINS.SHINGLES TAILORED AND

DRESSY HATS
Beautifully garnished wlta 

Quills, Wings, Beaded Orna
ments and Soft Feathers.

17.00 Thtie to an exceptional reduc
tion. to such seasonable materi-un- ,

ngles and 6 in. to 8 in. 
itter.

els.1
Regular 17.00 to 116.00. 
Sale Price, $4.98.

Regular 65c. to $1.36 yd. 
Bale Price, 69c.$238.50 wll enable you to own a $300.00 Model 

Sealine Sport Coat with shawl collar of 
Skunk.

$318.50 *n8tea<l of $400.00 will enable you to select 
a Near Seal Sport Model Coat with either 
a Taupe Lynx or Australian Opposs 
shawl collar and cuffs.

- St. John, N. B.
SMALL DOCKET FOR 

COURT OF APPEALS Typewriters Are Scarce!OR and tax a war vet-

a Belting * um Fredericton. June 1—The Court of 
Appeal met this morning with the 
Ktnalleet dovket In the history of the 
court.—only four cases.$278.50 for a new Fro Nutria Oppossum Sport

Model Cost. It's one of the prettiest coats 
we've yet mads and the price later will be 
more than $350.00.

OBITUARY. . But we have them'i
Jn the first of these, the King vs. ! 

William VanBusktrk, Alonzo Poirier j 
and Bayard Wilson, P. J. Hughes, for 
tihe defendants moved for leave to ap- 
peul from a conviction of theft. Court 
considers.

In the case of Illingsworth vs KH- 
burn, J. B. DicksOn moved, on bohaa 
of Gregory T. Feeney, who supported 
an appeal from the York County Court 
to have the case stood over until the 
next term.

Re estate of Charles Dickens, de
ceased, A. R. Sltpp, K. C.. on behalf of 
J. B. M. Baxter. K. C., who supported 
on appeal from the Northumberland 
Probate Court, moved to have the 
case stood over until the next term.

The case of the Fredericton Motor 
Sales, Ltd., va. Earl of A-shbumluim, 
in which Peter J. Hughes, for defend
ant, will move to set aside the verdict 
for the plaintiff, and enter a verdict 
for the defendant or for a new trial, 
will occupy the attention of the 
tomorrow morning.

In the common motions, Daniel Mul- 
Jin, K. C.. in the case of Harris' Com
pany. plaintiff, vs. H. J. Garson Com
pany. defendant, moved for time to 
enlarge the time for entering the ap
peal the filing of factums.

G. D. Richards made a similar 
tion in the case of G. L. Ward, plain
tiff vs Peter McIntyre and Allan Me 
Intyre, défendante.

iHIPPED Henry Christian Olsen.
Guaranteed, Rebuilt and Used Machines.

L. C. Smith— Remington Underwood
REMNANTS and tax Rexton, N. B., May 31.—The death 

occurred at the Public Hospital, Green
ville, Me, on May 38th of Henry Chris- 
tien Olsen, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Olsen of Moins River, Kent 
County, N. B. Deceased who was only 
eighteen years of age, had been ill 
with pneumonia for about ten days 
and Is survived by hta parents and five 
brothers. The remains were brought 
hofne by his father and 
was made in the Church of England 
Cemetery at Brown’s Yard. Services 
at the house and grave were conduct
ed by Rev! F. W. M. Bacon of Rlchi-

IT Empire
EN LIMITED 

Manufacturers 
T. JOHN, N. B. BOX 70*.

Communicate withHudson seal model sport coats
I Garment with Scotch Mole Shawl Collar and Cuffs.

For $585.50 and tax, instead of $750.00.
1 Garment with Natural Grey Squirrel Shawl Collar 

and Cuffs For $358.50 and tax, instead of $450.00 
1 Garment with Natural Beaver Shawl Collar and 

Cuffs For $438.50 and tax, instead of $550.00

us, we can save you money.

authorized to call for tenders for 
painting the sheds numbered 1, 2, 3 
and 4 at Sand Point and also the 
offices.

The tender of the Stephens 
struction Co. of March 19th, 1920

St John Typewriter & Specialty Co., Ltd.>e Paints Interment
Cor. Mill and Union Sts., St. John, N. B.Con-

H I. .. _
accepted for the paving of the City 

bucto. The pall-bearers were his four road with granite blocks on & six Inch 
uncles, Herbert, Frederick, David and concrete foundation, beginning at Old 
Arthur Oleen, Lester Dunlay and Dorchester street and ending at Gil- 
Frederiok Dargavel. bert'e Lane as follows:

For granite block

erior Use

i Class Varnishes Dealers in Ice CreamLad’s, The Grown-Up’s and Small Boys’ ‘ 
Department

pavement -with 
cement grout Joints, $5.35 per square 
yard Concrete foundation with broken 
stone, aggregate or gravel, $2.75 per 
square yard : reinforced concrete foun
dation with broken stone

Patrick J. Carson
Many friends to this city will regret 

to hear of the death of Patrick J. 
Corson which took place at his home 
in Amesbury, Mass., on May 31. He 
was the third son of the late William 
and Mary Carson of the North End 
and brother of the late Rev. Father 
Carson at St. George. He leaves one 
son. William, and a brother, Henry, of 
Boston, o sister, Elizabeth of this city, 
and five grand children.

Mrs. James Bryson
A despatch to Daniel Bryson, Water

loo street, brought the news of the 
death of his sister-in-law, Mrs. James 
Bryson, to Brooklyn, N. Y. on Satur 
day afternoon. Her husband, who died 
some four years ago, was formerly of 
St. John. He was in the employ of the 
dry goods house of Doherty and Mc- 
Tavlsh here and later went to New 
York where he became a drygooa» 
merchant. Two sons survive, William, 
in Brooklyn and George in the First 
National Bank of Commerce, New 
York.

51-53 Union St. 
St. John. N. B. V > will do well to see Bell, 90 King street, before making 

arrangements for the Su mmer ice cream. Fully equip
ped to give Quality, Service, Satisfaction.

. „ aggregate or
grarel, $3.io per square yard; extra 
excavation below sub-grade. $3.00 per 
square yard; tile drains, 20 cents per 
lineal foot; granite curbstone- 
straight, $3.00 per lineal foot; granite 
curbstone—circular, $4.00 per lineal

The work of paving and restoration 
of the sidewalk will be proceeded with 
at a total estimated cost of SI37 - 
902.50. All asphalt work in connec
tion with sidewalk restoration to be 
performed by the Department of Pub
lic Works, the cost of which is Includ
ed in this estimate. The Stephens 
Construceion Company is to be al
lowed an Increase of $5.00 per day for 
every hired double team .over and 
above the prevailing rate of hired 
teams at the time their tender was 
submitted to council, namely, $8.00 
per day; the charege of such hlr© of 
double teams, however, not to ex
ceed in any case ten dollars ($10) 
per day. All work in the track sec- 
tion foundation will be paid for by 
the New Brunswick Power Company.

Commissioner Jones—Will you pave 
the section of City road between 
Glbert’a Lane and the Marsh Brdge?

Commissioner Frink—That section 
fa all torn up by the water depart 
ment

Commissioner Jones—We'ye put in 
new water and eewer mains and serv
ice pipes.

Commissioner Frink—That

XNIZERS
St. John Creamery

90 King Street

stematically.
eep the desk cleared for 
11 papers flat, neat. In order

PERSONALS
the desk or In the drawer, 

ork easier. Archdeacon Davidson of Bermuda 
is a guest ut the Kennedy House, 
Rothesay, and was the preacher at 
the service at St. Paul's Church Sun
day evening last.

Judge Forbes left last evening for 
Ottawa.

Limited>•
OUTFITTERS

UJEAR
FUNERALS. Hr v

âHy
SNE

The funeral of Charles A. Wailsh who 
died in East Boston last week, was 
held yéstarday afternoon from the 
residence of his son-in-law, W. D. 
Armstrong, 293 Victoria street. Ser
vice tv as conducted by Rev. E. P. 
Wright, and interment was In Cedar 
Hill.

(SIDE

DORS
5 Panels (4 upright 

id 1 cross) Bead and 
jve Moulding.

Easier to hinge and 
ck than Fir and will 
ke a nice stain.

2-8x6-8x1 3-8, $6.50.

'Phone Main 1893.

he Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

The funeral of Mrs. Miles A. Thorne 
wa shold yesterday afternoon from 
her late restidence, L78 Britain street. 
Service waa conducted by Rev. Mr. 
Sergeant of Dtgby, and Interment was 
in Cedar Hill,

The funeral of Mrs. Catherine Pole y 
waa held y estent! ay afternoon from

I shall make a visit to my St. John 
Office. Union Bank of Canada build
ing, Market Square,Monday, May Hist, 
Tuesday. June 1st., Wednesday, June 
2nd, Friday, June 4th and Saturday, 
June 5th.

To all those that have failed to re
ceive correct glasses, have your eyes 
measured by the Rand Special Sys
tem, of looking in the eyes and taking 
the exact measurements of the sight, 
without the use of lines or letters, 
hung on the wall. This Is the highest 
form of fitting possible.

Examination free tor this visit, and 
glasses fitted at reasonable rates.

work
was supposed to be done twelve years 
ago.

There was some talk of the duties 
of the city and road engineers 
lapping.

Commissioner Frink said the duties 
of the city and road engineers were 
defined in 1912.

Commissioner Thornton moved that 
copies of the regulation defining these 
duties be submitted. Carried.

Mr. Tower, East St. John, was 
granted transfer of a lease of a Mis» 
pec mill tot from Mr. Dagrow, rent

>,
’ D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd. committee has been formed In Mont

real. It was stated today that wveral 
large subscriptions had already been 
secured In Montreal, Ottawa, and 

Montreal. June 1.—To co-operate in further West. Mr. G. Fred Pearson, 
the raising of the three million dol- General Manager of the Dalhoeele 
lars tor the purpose of providing ad- Campaign Committee, was in tbe city 
ditional endowments and building today and conferred with the corn- 
funds for Dalhousie University, a local mittee.

BOOST CAMPAIGN
FOR DALHOUSIEno. CHARLES B. RAND, 

Optical Expert. 
Union Bank of Canada Building, 

bt. John, N. B.
her son’s residence, 69 Lombard 
street. Service wtae conducted by Rev. 
8. 8. Poole, and Interment was In
Greenwood cemetery.

SINCE 1859 IN ST. JOHN V 329 Old South Bud Id lng, 
Boston, Mass.
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38 Charlotte Street, St John, N. B.
Prompt Service, Best Material, Lowest Prices.

We make 
the beat 
Artificial 
Teeth

in the city 

at moat 
reasonable

1 Painless Extraction 
Crown and Bridge Work in Gold and Porcelain. 

DR. H. B. NASE is a member of our staff.

Office hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily. "Phone 2789-21.

Dr». McKnight and McManus, Prop.

Macaulay Bros. & Co,M
Mom Open Clew e p.m, Friday elow JO p.m.

Saturday Close 1 p.m.

NrarraraiiBHK/

Mm
/30OOPOO Ptoplt uooif\.

SUMMER TWEED CAPS 
For 85c. each

SUMMER OUTING HATS
of Silk

For $1.15 each

SUMMER WEIGHT SOFT 
HATS. Each $1.85

FUR FELT POCKET HATS 
Each $1.65

SUMMERTIME CAPS 
of Silk 

Each 85c.

LEATHER MOTOR 
GAUNTLETS 

A pair for $3.60 
instead of $4.50

LEATHER MOTOR COATS 
Each $78.50 and tax 

The legitimate price is $ 100.00 
Men's and Women’s models 

both are on sale.
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—THE W. C, T. U. HELD 
REGULAR MEETING

Paper Entitled “Alone in 
Secret Prayer" Was Read 
Yesterday — Reports Re
ceived — Sum Voted to 
Shantymen’s Assn.

Pleasing Recital
Last Evening

The Local Council of Victorian Order
Of Nurses Met

MAURICE COSTELLOWOMAN SPY 
DUPED THE 

COMMUNISTS

RETURNS TO SCREEN IMPERIAL THEATRE
Maurice Costello, one of the most 

famous etans of earlier day screen cele
brities marks hie triumphant return 
to the «lient drama tn the forthcoming 
Slsenlck production, "The Wilderness 
Fear,” starring William Ftwershtun. 
Mr. Costello portrays the role of "La 
Fleche," The name of Maurice Cos
tello harkens one back to the early 
dtvye of screen dramas end oomedlee. 
In looking back one can recall and al
most feel the thrills that our hero, 
Maurice Costello, would be forever 
banished from our eight by the villain 
of villains. His Mowing wee and to 
a degree still Is universal. Hie early 
career bring» to light the tenet that he 
wae featured by one company for seven 
years, and during that time played In 
scores of one and two-reel dramas. His 
popularity was on the lipe of millions 
of screen fans, and his name was the 
topic of discussion In motion picture 
circles. And hts return to the screen 
tn "The Wilderness Fear” te calculated 
to prove a boon to exhibitors playing 
the picture.

A few of the more notable produc
tion» in which Mr. Ooetello has ap
peared are “A Tale of Two Cities” 
“Mr. -Barnes of New York,” "The Man 
Who Couldn't Beat God,” "The Crown 
Prince’s Double,” and “The Crimson 
Stain Mystery.”

Women Meeting Another Splendid Outside Attree- I 
tlon Coming

Session Held in West St. John 

Yesterday — Account of 

Annual Meeting in Ottawa 
Given—Report from Supt. 
of Nurses.

Pupils of Miss Louise Knight 
Pleased Good Audience in 
Centenary Church Hall, 
Showing Talent and Excel
lent Training.

Session Was Held Yesterday 
Afternoon at Board of 
Trade Rooms—Representa
tives of Societies Present— 
Luncheon to National Dele
gates.

JUNE14-15MON
TUE.

Her Attempted Suicide Re
vealed to German Radicals 

How They Had Been 
Fooled.

Two Nights and Matinee

Galaxy of English Stars In CyHI 
Maude’s Version of the Charming 
Comedy

At the regular meeting of the W. 
C. T. U. held yesterday afternoon In 
Orange Hall, a paper, the writer of 
which was Mrs Seymour, was read 
by Mrs. David Hipwell. The paper 
was entitled "Alone in Secret Prayer” 
and was published some years ago. 
It was greatly appreciated by the 
members. As It was the first Tues
day in the month Mrs. Seymour led 
the devotional exercises taking for 
thr subject of her talk "Faith" and 
reading from the II Chapter of He
brews. After the singing of the hymn 
"My Faith Looks up to Thee” Mrs. 
Hipwell led in prayer, others follow
ing. A collection was taken for mis-

Mrs. David Hipwell then took the 
chair.

Mrs. Seymour reported on her visits 
to the Lancaster Hospital and her cor
dial reception there. K. Pederson had 
given a generous donation of flowers 
and she was thus enabled to take five 
bouquets which were much appreciat-

A meeting of the Victorian Order 
of Nurses was held at the residence 
of Mrs. Harold Mayes. West St. John, 
yesterday afternoon. Judge Forbes 
presiding

Mrs. Stanley Elkin and Judge 
oFrbes who attended the annual 
meeting of the order held in Oteawa. 
over which the Duke of Devonshire 
presided, gave Interesting accounts 
of the proceedings. Judge Forbes read
ing portions of tha add re .vs delivered 
by Mrs. Charlotte Haning-eon, Presi
dent of the Order.

Miss .Murdie, superintendent of 
Nurses. In her report stated that dur
ing the month 1.147 visits had been 
made in the city and West St. John, 
which included 299 child welfare 
visits and twenty to the Free Kinder
gartens. The nurses had gone out to 
Fast St. John County Hospital and 
also had visited Dr. Ferris’ clinic at 
the Dispensary and bad learned much 
of value. The York Cotton Mills had 
also been visited.

The furnishing committee for the 
Home on Carleton street gave a re
port and several matters in connec
tion with cases were discussed.

Pupils of Mise Louise Knight gave a 
recital last evening In Centenary 
Church Hall, which showed both tine 
talent of the performers end the excel
lence of the training received from 
their teacher. The programme includ
ed three selections by a singing class 
of sixteen ladles, and these choruses 
were characterised by a softness and 
sweetness of tone which was very de
lightful. Twelve pupils sang solos, and 
all were encored by an appreciative 
audience. Their singing was clear a nd 
true, end the well-chosen numbers 
were rendered with sympathy and feel
ing. It Is certain that among Mias 
Knight's pupils are several who will 
be a decided acquisition to St. John 
musical circles. Miss Knight acted as 
accompanist

The proceeds of last evening's re
cital are to be given to the Victorian 
Order of Nurse a At the close of the 
programme Miss Knight was presented 
with a bouquet of rosea by her pupils.

The programme was as follows:
(a) Pastoral........................
(b) Song of the Shepherd.

Singing Claes.

GrumpYWAS PROVOCATIVE 
AGENT REACTIONARIES

Presided over by Mrs. J. B. Travers, 
convenor of the Luncheon Committee 
for the Local Council of Women a 
meeting was held yesterday afternoon 
at the Board of Trade, attended by re
presentatives from the Societies who 
have premised to entertain the dele
gates to the National Council at lunch
eons during the June sessions. Mrs. 
T H. Carter acted as secretary.

The following were present: King's 
By S. B. Conger. laughters. Mrs. A. Pierce Crockett ;

Copyright, 1 v20, by Public Ledger Co. Church of England Institute. Mrs. Al- 
Berliu Juno i.— Frau Schroeder- ian Daniel and Mrs . Golding; Wo- 

Mabuke, ru-ted female spy and agnut j men's Hospital Aid, Mrs. Walter 
provocateur, who lately had been a j White, Mias Addy ; Graduate Nurses’ 
thorn iu the side ci radical Socialist ■ Association, Miss Powers ; Y. W. C. 
and Communist leaders on account of j A.. Mrs. John McAvity, Mrs. W. C. 
her skillful endeavors to stir the rank Cross. Mrs. E. C. Weynian ; Women's 
and tile and t-o disrupt the radical Canadian Club. Miss Clara McGivem, 
movement by its failure, has attempt-! Mrs. F. V. Beatteay ; Willing Workers

‘ of Germain St.. Mrs. D. Hunt, Mrs. 
Lugstlin. Mrs. Fritz; St. Monica's, 
Mrs. Richard O'Brien, Mrs. J H. 
Doody; Y. M. C. A. Auxiliary. Mrs. 
Eustace Barnes, Mrs. Fowler, Y. W, P. 
A., Miss Palrweather; United Metho
dist Women's Missionary Society, 
Mrs. Geo. Steel, Mrs. C. Cowan.

If was announced that the King's 
Daughters will give their luncheon at 
Bond's Restaurant, St. Monica’s So
ciety at the Y. M. C. I. and the Execu
tive of the Local Council will hold 

radical leaders have long ttiejr luncheon at the Manor House, 
that dangerous provocative The rest of the luncheons will be at, 

the Germain Street Institute where 
th.? meetings are to be held.

Arrangements for the various 
menus were completed and many mat
ters of detail connected with the serv
ing of one hundred and thirty people 
daily, settled.

Militarist Party Busy Trying 
to Discredit Present Regime 
and Restore Monarchy: First Time East of Mentreel. Be

ginning of Trsne-Cenede Trip

Oreh. *1.00, $1.50 
Balcony $1.00, 76, 60 
Matinee 60c, 76c, $1.00

Sale Begins There. June 10th

Prices:

The Marchioness of Aberdeen and 
Temafcr has been elected president of 
the Lyceum Club, London (Art» ajui 
Literature), of which she has been a 
member for many years. She succeeds 
Lady Frances Balfour.

One of those refined, refreshing 
English plays performed by reel 
English players of the cultured 
claies

et’, suicide at Halle .after her true 
character disclosed to her dupes 
and followers

It is elated her paper-: indicate she 
was employed by a reactionary ofii- 
cers’ organization, which is interested 
in bringing about an outbreak, pre
destined to failure, and whose sup 
pression would furnish an argument 
for retention of the army at its pre
sent size and vterhaps give the desired 
opportunity to launch a new mon-

agents were working inside the radi
cal ranks in Central German 
haive repeatedly warned their 
ery to be waitchful and

ed.
IA letter sent by the Temperance Al

liance regarding the coming Referen
dum was read and the secretary ask
ed to reply to it.

A sum was contributed to the Shan
tymen’s Association.

.. Chaph» 

... Dalyrac

1ILIDYI5T0R TO MO'S 
CONGRESS OF WOMEN

Dorothy ForsterMlfanwyTHE POPLARS.
Mise Edith Hamm.

The Nightingale» of (Lincoln's InnMy poplars are like ladies ;ria,
Bach conscious of her own estate; 

In costume somewhat over-prim.
In mammer cordially sedate,

Uke two old neighbors met^o chat 
Beside my garden gate.

TODAY *
Matinees, 2, 3.80. Evening? 7, 8.30,

• TODAY
Matinee, 2.30. Evening, 7.16, S.46.,

Oliver
Miss Agatha Sleeve*.

I Hid My Love........ . Guy d'Hardetot
Misa Emma (Rand. * 

Daffodils a-blowlng... Edward German 
Miss Elsie Roop.

The Prodigal Son—Récit, and

lA 100 PER CENT. 
PROGRAM

Bryant Washburn
•—IN—

“Something To Do”
—ALSO—

2 Reels of Interest

NEW LYRIC CO.follow- 
distrustful, hut 

did not suspect a woman*provided 
with first-class credentials, who was 
apparently throwing her whole heart 
and soul into the movement and fre
quently donned male attire in order 
to achieve hotter results among fac
tory workmen. She was finally ex
posed and found to be running a 
luxurious apartment on her pay as an 
agent provocateur. She succeeded in 
securing from her radical friends a 
sketch fo a. strategic plan for an up
rising of the proletariat in Central 
Germany and the mobilization of 
workmen armies, which was published 
by a reactionary Berlin newspaper 
early in the election campaign.

Frau Schrod er-Mahm k e, who is ree 
ported also to have been, in the pay 
of an Entente power, seems earlier 
to have operated at Brest-Lltovsk dur- 
Ing the peace parley and in Es thon la 
and Let via

It Is believed m radical quarters 
that there are stPIl a number of pro
vocative agents, notably disguised of 
ticers. working among the radical pro
letariat to provoke unsucceesful ris
ings. and it is known that an organIz 
.ation exists to send agents disguised 
as super-radicals into radical election 
meetings to preach extreme anarchy 
and howl down the regular parties. 
The provocative organization appar
ently possesses ample funds from 
various sources.

Independent Socialist organs ta'ke 
occasion in connection with the ex
posure of Frau Schroeder-Maboke to 

i warn their adherents against yielding 
to such intrigues. The Berlin Frel- 
helt declares it is the 
viction of the entire party a 
ment based on violence would at the 
present moment be the greatest con
ceivable political folly.

Has Been Appointed Official 
Delegate of the British Gov
ernment.

My stately old aristocrats—
I fancy still their talk muet be 

Of rose conserves and Persian cats, 
And lavender and Indian tea;

I wonder sometimes as I 
If they approve of me.

PRESENTAria Sullivan
Aubrey McKee.

At Vauxihall ta the Morning.. .Oliver 
Miss Geraldine Mellok.

Sleep, My Baby, Sleep... .Somervell 
Mra Geo. Moore.

A Song of Sunshine..............
Miss Mildred Bustta.

(a) 'Deep In (My Heart ......
(b) Thyt Beaming Eyee .... Maodowell

Mrs. Southouee.
Light Is My Heart..................

Mias Audrey Turner.
Little Girl In Red

A GOOD SHOW

“Ship Ahoy”
NEW SONGS 

NEW DANCES 

NEW WARDROBE

ERICMI MEN AND 

ENGLISH BRIDES
(Grose-Atlantic News Service. Copy

right.)
By Lydia K. Commander.

London, June 1.—Lady Astor, M. P., 
<s overwhelmed with honors and duties. 
She has just been appointed by the 
Brtttah Government as Its official dele
gate to the*World's Congres» of Wo
men which Is to meet in Geneva from 
June 6th. to June 112th.

This gathering of women from all 
over the world will Include Delegates 
from India and Japan, and Govern
ment Delegates from the United States 
which is sending Mrs. Josephus Dan
iels, wife of the Secretary of the Navy, 
Sweden, Uruguay, Nicaragua, and 
Turkey. Ç

Probably -about 600 Delegate* will 
take part In the Conference ta the 
Maieou Communal du Plain PialaLs, 
Geneva The object of the Confer
ence Is to diseuse how women can 
use the political powers they have ac
quired. Now women have the vote 
-they must consider “how best to use

ThinningI give them greeting night and morn 
î like to think they answer, too, 

With that benign assurance bom 
When youth gives age the rever

ence due,
And bend their wise heads a» I go 

As courteous ladies do.
A BOOST FORTalbot

Ed. Carman 
Miss Greta Love.

MONCTONMany Arc Seeking a Life Mate 
in Old England.

Sunbeams Land on RonaldLong may you stand before my door 
Oh, kindly neighbors, garbed in

And bend with rusting welcome o’er 
The many friends who pass be

tween;
And where the Httle children play 

Look down with gracious mien.
—Theodosia Garrison.

Miss Olive Rankine. 
The Smiling Dawn................(Cross-Atlantic News Service. Copy

right.)
By Lydia K. Commander.

London* June 1.—We have long 
been accustomed to those Internation
al unions in which the American or 
Canadian girl is married to an Eng
lish man. Of late there has been a 
marked tendency for the tide to set 
in the opposite direction, and Ameri
can men are wooing and winning Eng
lish brides.

Recently Mr. George Holden Ken
nedy, only eon of Mr. and Mrs. Benson 
Kennedy of New York and Inverness 
House, Hyde Park, married Miss Rosa
mund Lilian Thompson, elder daugh
ter of Mr. and Mne. Stephen Thomp
son of Sussex Gardens. London.

On June 2nd., another Anglo-Ameri
can marriage w ill be celebrated, when 
Mr. L. Percival Cushman of Bangor. 
Me., will wed Christine, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Summer
ville of Rttishton House, Taunton, De-

Handel
Singing Ola sa. 

God Save the King.

be the. establishment of equality In 
marriage; equal rights for fathers 
and mothers;,equal education; equal 
bpportiinities with men for training 
and foe entering industries and pro
fessions ; equal pay tor equal work, and 
economic provisions for motherhood.

Lady Astor has already done much 
work for women along many of these 
lines and her appointment meets 
strong approval here.

A fashion expert art. a noted South
ern resort notes a vogue for white 
sweaters, for they can be adapted to 
the endless variety of sports skirts 
and afford the greatest comfort tor 
tennis and golf, as thdy do not attract 
the raya of the sun.

It”
Among subjects to be discussed will

!r

Good Eatables Can Only 
Be Found in Good Places

youngest

tmous- con-
LAST LASTPACKED AGAIN YESTERDAYIn Tucson, Arizona, also a marriage 

ha» been arranged and will shortly 
take place between Mr. Charming Tur- 
Drew Turner, of Geneva, Illinois, end 
Miss Nicholson, only daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Nicholson of Bid borough 
Hall, Tonbridge Wells, England.

Canadian end American sold tara 
discovered the charms of English girls, 
and persuaded them in large numbers 
to combine matrimony and emigration 
and make their homes In new lands. 
The custom bids fair to continue,

DAY DAY

Final Exhibitions Today of the Superb 
Super-Photoplay of Gay New YorkBOUND THE CLOCK WITH 

FASHION IN PARIS.

DflWdhThc Dance”Straight silhouette for morning.
Widening silhouette for afternoon.
Looped drapery for evening.
.Skirt» tael toe to greater length than 

last year.
The waist line has entirely disap

peared to latest modela.
Plaits and plaida are seen ewery-

Tho use of lingerie at Che neck and 
sleeves Us in high favor.

Shiny trimmings eux* as itoDshed 
' braids, patent leather, oilcloth, 
qtiered ribbon frequently employed.

Foulard and wool poplin are fea
tured for daytime wear.

Summer muffs of white or paie gray 
marabou are shown!

A popular summer frock in of Eng 
Heh eyelet embroidery combined with 
organdie or white china silk.

We are adding to our reputation every 
day for carrying the best variety of Cakes 
and Pastry that cannot be found else
where. Shop here and you will please 
every member of the family.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS. Gorgeous—Intensely Dramatic—Amusing
—FEATURING—

MARVELOUS MAE MURRAY AND 
- REFINED DAVID POWELL

Use coffee Instead of water when 
stirring up a simple chocolate loin g 
and Its rtehnees and flavor wHl toe 
Improved.

Delicious grapefruit oociktaU is made 
with one grapefruit, one tangerine, 
three tablespoons shredded cocoamic 
and three (tablespoons maple syrup.

Save all the waxed-paper wrappers 
or bread. When the iron «ticks rob 
it on the wrapper, which answers tor 
beeswax and is more convenient. Used 
wax-paper cup» may be saved for me 
same purpose, f

Add a little ammonia to cut the 
grease when washing dishes.

Sew a good clean holder to each end 
of a long tape, tie the tape ajtflnd 
the waist white cooking, and there 
will me no search for holders.

that if all our mar
in one common

Canadian Pictorial Kinograms - Events
With Views In Leading Cltiaa—All 

The News
Magazine Subjects In Wonderful 

Photos

CONCERT ORCHESTRA IN POPULAR NUMBERS
TIPS TO HOUSEWIVES.

THUR. Also Topics 
In Single 1FRI.Never cut wp sated; tear the leaves

THE BUSY BEE 143SAT. ReelsA Quart «I «cup will serve four or 
five (people.

Good chocolate fudge require» much 
beating.

Do not -put away breed until thor
oughly cool. '

Old velveteen mates excellent pol
ishing clothe.

The longer you cook a, dried fruit 
the tnreeter it will be.

If you would have biscuit» light, eee 
that the powder and flour are well 
sifted, that the mixing is done with 
cold water end that the biscuits do not 
touch each other in the pan. Also the 

muet be very hot

FRI.-SAT. Matinees—Boy Scouts’ Serial Story—No. 3Socrate» th 
fortunes were 
heap, whence every one must take 
a common portion, meek perrons 
wmfld toe content to take tiledr own 
and depart. (Consolation to Apollon
ius),

ought 
e laid CHARLOTTE ST.

MON.—Will Rogers in “Water, Water Everywhere!”

OUR OWN MOVIES By NATE COLLIER
mFTWwe

_ 1 s».. ^sa

f

Mariya Arbuckle has arrived from r •a 11 1> KEE J£ftr James Arbuckle, who lives 
^Hollywood

Wtiitinson .aged 82. ana 
•krtvwtr ** the youngest editor af^Ums, 

■"The Hepe Diamond Mys
tery," tiie new aerial now being pro
duced toy Koemtk Films, Jnc.

William Duncan borrowed several,

4.4
Kazazzar

OUR VAlSE -HAIRED 
HEROINE. v«A? SlT- 
fwfa ON A.ÏAPK 

BENCH
y -NEEPlNCr— H

IVii* e7a A
». X , Cp

H;ftre engines from the city at Los An
ti <?om our -tie shadows 
CAME A 'PeoTEC.TlN tf ARM
'W jemcirclçd HER WMT
b’a era1 m m

jgzEAT Years riPpieo-dowh 
o'er her ifcw-tertT 

COMPLeXlON.

BOUNCED ABOUT on 
E HARD PAVEMENT.fC-t iMt week to aealet Mm in film 

the Duel episode at The flllenl 
,- Me new eertnl for Vtto

K- MOW SNICKEMO 
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Considerable Business Was 1 
Showed Much Evidence c 
City’s' Food Supply—Lx
ported on.

The Initial report of the newly ap
pointed assistant food Inspector was 
read at the regular meeting of the 
Board of Health held ta their rooms 
yesterday. The Inspector covered a 
Wide area and found much evidence 
Of unclean linens on the part of those 
handling the city's food supply. Two 
glaring cases were reported. In the 
discussion that followed the members 
of the board made it clear that all 
offenders against the pure food regu
lations will be spnmwlly dealt with 
and hailed to the police court.

A Warning was Issued to delinquent 
householders to get their places clean
ed at ones, or abide the conse
quences. The purity of the water 
supply at Loch Lomond, the licensing 
of slaughter houses, and annoying 
odors from the Fertiliser Works in 
Eaet St John were among the other 
matters discussed.

After the reading of the minute Dr. 
G. G. Melvin, of Fredericton, chief 
medical health officer, discussed with 
the board the matter of preserving 
the purity of the water supply at 
Loch Lomond. He referred to his 
visit to these waters In 1918, accom
panied by the board’s Inspectors and 
also to the orders Issued at that time 
for the erection of concrete vaults in 
connection with residences, hotels, 
etc., adjacent to the lakes. Upon his 
riait today when he was accompanied 
by Dr. W. L. Warwick, sub-district 
health officer, and Inspector McCon
nell, he was rather surprised to find 
that out of ten places to which orders 
had been issued In 1918, six of them 
had complied with the orders, although 
some of the vaults could be improved 
upon. Of the four who failed to com
ply with this preventive measure 
there was some special reasons. But 
it was now impérative that the sub- 
district board of health after making 
a further formal Inspection notify de
linquent property owners in official 
manner that they proceed at once to 
Install the regulation vault or other
wise after 15 days they should be 
promptly prosecuted under the Health 
Act for keeping a nuisance. The new 
law affords every ground for having 
this menace removed, being most ex
plicit in Its descriptive language and 
plain as to the penalties. There were 
some eight or ten bordering properties 
at the lakes which Dr. Melvin and his 
party had not time to examine, but 
they too must have tanks to prevent 
the risk of unhealthy drainage Into 
the good water supply. Discussing 
the matter of hotels at Loch Lompnd, 
Dr. Melvin was very outspoken in hie 
suggestions as to their disposition and 
daiimed that the Board of Health was 
doing everything possible to minimize 
the danger from this source, and he 
considered it of paramount import
ance that the city council and the

f

m
Mr Ministry of Health. should confer on
* -hejSfnmitii tiShrrh t^0,^i<>rlB,;nate 

the «msumerr of Ixx*.h Lomond water 
would naturally be a most serious 
one. One of,,the hotels In that vicin
ity Is somewhat protected by a high 
ridge of land hut It was the chief 
medical officer’s opitilon that every 
safe guard should he thrown around 
the pure waters In that vicinity 
against pollution by picnickers and 
summer boarders.

The matter of a portable saw mill 
on the shores of the Loch Lomond 
was also discussed and as this plant 
employed upwards of 15 men the sub- 
district health board was advised to 
take drastic action In preventing a 
repititlon of this haphazard condition 
another season.

Mies Murdie. of the Victorian Order 
of Nurses whose special work and at
tentions are given to child welfare re
ported 4G balMes enrolled In the main 
part of the city, and twelve in the 
West Side, with a total of 300 visits. 
In enumerating the little ailments of 
babyhood it was found that sore eyes 
were nil during the month just ended, 

/ . a rather remarkable clean-up of a 
Mi common disorder among Infants. 
J l This fact was pointed out by Mrs. 

. Hooper, of the board, who makes child 
welfare her special official care. She 
also stated that this report compares 
favorably Indeed with those of Mont
real and Toronto and declared the 
systematizing being given it by Miss 
Murdie Is most fruitful of results.

Nurse 8. E. Brophy, of the antl- 
Tuberculosds Society reported in con
nection with the Free Dispensary a 
total of 146 patients enrolled, 14 
clinic days of open office® ; 43 clinic 
patients; the filling of 22 prescrip
tions; 71 cases of Pulmonary Phthsto; 
75 cases under observation: one case 
sent to the Jordan Sanitorium ; three 
cases to the County Hospital; 12 dis
charged; three new cases; 214 free 
visits and one death.

A communication was received 
from Daniel MulMn, K. <X, calling at
tention to injuries alleged to have 
been received by Mrs. Christina Stv 
bean on March 29th, while being con
veyed as a patient in the Epidemic 
Hospital ambulance. This communi
cation was handed to the Board's so
licitor, Dr. J. Roy Campbell.

M. H.H Golding reported that while 
Î76 had been granted to promote 
publicity for the clean-up day», it was 
found that the expenses would not 
reach $4d, owing to the most cordial 
cooperation of the press and adver
tisers as -well as the Boy Scouts, to 
nil of whom thé board must naturally 
feel greatly indebted.

■Chief Smith, of the police depart
ment. wrote the board that their reso
lution re spitting on the sidewalk 
and In public places was receiving 
special attention from him and that 
he had issued explicit Instructions to 
hta men to report all violators.

County Secretary J. King Kelley, 
Writing on behalf of the St. John 
SVranty Hospital. Bast St. John, called 
Attention to the unheal th ful and an

noying orders emanating from the 
fertilizer work* In the vicinity of the 
fertilizer and asked if some assistance 
could not be given by the board In 
having this nuisance abated. Dr. 
Warwick furnished the meeting with 
some personal observations made on 
the subject. He stated that Dr. 
Fkrrlt tnld Mm that the trouble aroeel.
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TODAY

Matinee at 2.30 
Evening 7.30 and 9

FIVE ACTS OF HIGH 
CLASS VAUDEVILLE 

Serial Photo Drama and 
Orchestra

Marguerite Clark in ,

“AlhOf-A-Sudden Peggy”
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SYDNEY COAL
PRICES RIGHT.

Prompt delivery guaranteed.

coal co. rh8“;rk A. Douglas Clark. 
Phone M. 42

Headquarter» For Trunks.
Begs and Suit Cam.
We have a large aaaortment which 

we are offering at moderate prices.
H. HORTON & SON, LTD.

9 ar.J 1 i Market Square 
'Phone Main 443

JOHN J. BRADLEYFERTILIZER (standard crop)
Hen reed. Chick Feed, CUT Ileal 

Ground Oyster Shells

SL John Fertilizer and Stock 
Feed Co.

S CHE8LEY ST.

208-219 McGill Street 
P. O. Box 1479. 
Montreal, Quebec.M 1S85.11

For Reliable and Professional 
Optical Service», call at

S. GOLDFEATHER
8SS Mate (upstairs.) Tel. M. 34M11

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
^ (Fine ONLY.)

Security exceeds One Hundred 
Million Dollars.

C. E. L JARVIS & SON
Provincial Agents.

----------FOR----------

"Insurance That Insures"
tee ur

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
12 Canterbury Street. ’Phone M. 653

>y NATE COLLIER
AN IK âlKlKE M tMl"/ 

&er A uOAN in ALU , 
----------------- DE WCXtO!

MV »EE Cov-I

i-; ,1

e
ah <h moos SNicktPeo 
and wp lie FAce Be 
HW» A KN6LV tiovo.

«V. Simms Lee, 
F.C. A.

o»o. H". Holder, VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KING STREET, 8T. JOHN, ,N B., 
SL John Hotel Co.. Ltd. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager

C.A.
LEE & HOUDER
Chartered AeeomaUnU. 

QUEEN BUILDINGS, HALIFAX, N. 8. 
Boote, 18, 20, 21 P. O. Box 728. 

TeleeèMi. Sack tille 1212.

ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
8t John's Leading Hotel 

RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO., LTD.

CHARLES ARCHIBALD
*L L C.

uive Engineer and Architect 
curyeye and Report,

_ RITCHIE BUILDING 
50 Prince., Stee.t SL Joluk N. B 

Or 'Phone Male 568.

POYAS & Co., King Square 
JEWELERS

We hav» fifty double______

$“2 008U"anteed’ 30x3 l-2'
service

Fall llnea ot Jeweir* and Watches. 
Fromst repair work. Phone M. 2865-11

Deewer_i'.*“ oe kPSlIoatlon. 
eiers write for special agency.

im£2 ^uto Tue C° - LA
m Duke Street, St. John, N. B.

SIGNS—EXTENSION 
LADDERS AND TRESTLES 

H. L. MACGOWAN
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTER, 

Thons Main 687 78 Brussel, SL
HAROLD A. ALLEN

Architect. ST. JOHN, N. R
Special Offer to Parties mat 

to Build at Once.
. Box 28 Telephone Connection, «55

SPHIWCHIU. J. BflBU OAStOAlS

GeneralOffice’

"dominion"J. FRED WILLIAMSON, Ltd.
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS. 

Steamboat, Mill and General 
Repair Work.

INDIAN TO W N, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
'Phones M. 229: Residence, M. 2368.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS

jgSSSm
Prince Wm. Street, Phone M. 2740

in STajAMes sr.

R. P. A W. F. 6. ARP., L.1M4TËD 
Agente at 8L John,WM. E EMERSON 

Plumber and General 
Hardware

« UNION STREET.wvtrr st. john.
W. A. MUNRO

Carpenter—Contractor
134 Paradise Row 

'Phone 2129.

Soft CoalPHONE W. 175.

< Reserve and Springhill.FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer
No. 14 Church Street

We recommend customer* using soft 
coal to buy now and Insure 

getting prompt delivery.» d**G 3 "
CHOCOLATES

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials. 

CANONG BROS., LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

R.P. & W.F. Starr, Ltd.,
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St.Established 1876.

G.G. MURDOCK, AM.EI.C.
Qlvtl Engineer and Crown Land 

Surveyor.
74 CARMARTHEN STREET 

'Phones M. 82 end M. €65 ■metsPAINTS AND BRUSHES
Varpishee, Enamels, etc. and 
all other necessary supplies forHARD COAL 

Try Pea Coal in 
Range.

COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 
’Phone West 17-90,

Boiler tubes are almost famine 
scarce, and consequently, high in 
price.

Our stocks here have been reeently 
replenished by the arrival of a 
number of shipments 
from the mills some eight months 
ago.

The sizes usually In stock vary 
from 11-2 dla. to 4 In. dla. and 
in a great variety of lengths 
Please inquire for prioea.

your renovating the home.
A. M. ROWAN.

331 Main St. 'Phone M. 398
ordered

AUTO INSURANCE
A»k tor our New Policy 

FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 
COLLISION.

▲U lu One Policy.
Enquiry tor Rite, Solicited.

Chas. A. MacDonald & Son
ProTlnclil Agents. Phone 1536. |

H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

F C. MESSENGER.
COAL AND WOOD

375 Haymarket Square 
'Phone 3030.

I. Matheson & Co., Ltd.
MARRIAGE BOILER MAKERSELEVATORS

LICENSES 
Issued at

WASSON'S, Main Street

New Glssgow Nov, Scotl,
We manufactura Electric flilght 

Passenger, Hand Power. Dumb Walt
ers, etc.
E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.

ST. JOHN. N. B. Dr. DeVan’s French Pills
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 

and all String Instruments and Bows 
Repaired.

SYDNEY GIBBS. 81 Sydney Street

A reliable Regulating Pill for 
$5 a box. Sold at all Drug Storee. or 
mailed to any address on receipt of 
prie The Seobell Drag Co., St Cath
arines, Ontario.

F. C. WESLEY CO. 

Artists, Engravers
WATER STREET.

PHOSPHONOL FOR MEN
Restores Vli 
and Brain: increa 
Tonic—w'ti build you up. 
two for $5, at drug store 
on receipt of price. The a 
Co*, St. Cathartaea, Ontario

Sold In St. John by The Roe» Drug 
Co., Ltc., 100 King StreeL

i Vitality; for Nerve 
y matter;” a
$3 a box. or 

s. or by mail
Beohell Dree

PATENTS
FARM MACHINERY FB7THER3TO NHAUGH * CO 

Hie old eetxbliehed Arm.____ , Patent»
OLIVER PLOWS, everywhere. Head office Royal Bank

McCORMICK TILLAGE AND Building Toronto, Ottawa offices 5
SEEDING MACHINERY ®*ln StreeL Office, throughout 

J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union StreeL Oaneda. Booklet free.
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.
catarrh

MlFIRE INSURANCE THE HEW FRENCH REMEDY.

THERApioN No!3
0o 1 for Bladder Catarrh. No. 2 for Blood * 
Skin Disease#. No 3 for Chronic Weaknesses.
antbBV LEAPING CHEMISTS. miCr IS ENGLAND*
De LzCtrecMed Ct>- HarerMx:kRd ,N Wj.Loodoe.
SFE TRADE BARIC P WORD 7 HE BAPION IS OH 
•Sir. GOVT STAMP Allillli IO GENUINE PACKET'S.

kJ
DI2CIUME3 

I iiUfnikWESTERN ASSURANCE GO. 
(1861.)

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Oars. 
Assets exceed 66,000,000 

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK & SON, 

Branch Manager.

7

SL John

rBusiness Cards
N IMPERIAL THEATRE
it Another Splendid Outelde Attrac

tion Comingn
8

JUNE 14-15MON
TUE.

IE Two Nlghte end Mstlnee

J.
Gelexy at Englleh Stare In CyHl 

Maude's Version of the Chinning 
Comedy

Ok

GiiY
iy
n

la

Flret Time East of Montreal. Be- 
ginning of Trane-Cenade Trip

•d
8

c-
Orch. $1.00, $1.60 
Balcony $1.00, 76, 80 
Matinee 50c, 76c, $1.00

Sale Beglne Thu re. June 10th

Prices:I»;

n

One of thoee refined, refreshing 
Englleh play» performed by reel 
Englleh players of the cultured 
olaea.

id
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i BOARD OF IffiALTH REGULAR I 
MEETING WAS HELD YESTERDAY RATTRAY'SI

La MaritanXConsiderable Business Wee Transacted—Inspectors Report 
Showed Much Evidence of Unelennliness on Part of 
City's Food Supply—Loch Lomond Water Supply Re
ported on. 10c. straight

A Pleasing Smoke—Rich and Mellow.The Initial report of the newly ap
pointed assistant food inspector was 
read at the regular meeting of the 
Board ol Health held In their room» 
yesterday. The inspector covered a 
Wide area and found much evidence 
Of unclean linens on the part of thoee 
handling the city's food supply. Two 
glaring cases were reported. In the 
discussion that followed the members 
of <Jhe hoard made it clear that all 
offenders against the pure food regu
lations will be npnxmarlly dealt with 
and hailed to the police court.

A Warning was Issued to delinquent 
householders to get their places clean
ed ujy at once, or aOride the conse
quences. The purity of the water 
supply at Loch Lomond, the licensing 
of slaughter houses, and annoying 
odors from the Fertiliser Works In 
Eaet St John were among the other 
matters discussed.

After the reading of the minute Dr. 
O. G. Melvin, of Fredericton, chief 
medical health officer, discussed with 
the board the matter of preserving 
the purity ot the water supply at 
Loch Lomond. He referred to his 
visit to these waters in 1918, accom
panied by the board's inspectors and 
also to the orders issued at that time 
for the erection of concrete vaults In 
connection with residences, hotels, 
etc., adjacent to the lakes. Upon his 
vlalt today when he was accompanied 
by Dr. W. L. Warwick, sub-district 
health officer, and Inspector McCon
nell, he was rather surprieed to find 
that out of ten places to which orders 
had been Issued in 1918, six of them 
had complied with the orders, although 
eom© of the vaults could be Improved 
upon. Of the four who failed to com
ply with this preventive measure 
there wae some special reasons. But 
it was now Imperative that the sub- 
district board of health after making 
a further formal inspection noitlfy de
linquent property owners in official 
manner that they proceed at once to 
Install the regulation vault or other
wise after 15 days they should be 
promptly prosecuted under the Health 
Act for keeping a nuisance. The new 
law affords every ground for having 
this menace removed, being most ex
plicit in its descriptive language and 
plain as to the penalties. There were 
some eight or ten bordering properties 
at the lakes which Dr. Melvin and his 
party hew! not time to examine, but 
they too must have tanks to prevent 
the risk of unhealthy drainage Into 
the good water supply. Discussing 
the matter of hotels at Loch Lompnd, 
Dr. Melvin was very outspoken In hie 
suggestions as to their disposition and 
olaiimed that the Board of Health was 
doing everything possible to minimize 
the danger from this source, and he 
considered it of paramount import
ance that the city council and the

only at certain angles of tbe wind 
sad that the fertilizer officials were 
courteously cooperating In advising 
the hospital of Its “bolting” days and 
frequently they had ehut off opera
tions when the hospital wa« affected 
by the odors. Chairman Kelley also 
explained that about thirty years, ago 
the Fertiliser Company was made to 
move its plant from the Marsh road 
to its present location for the above 
quoted reaeons, and had been estab
lished there all this time. A commit
tee of three consisting of Mm. R. J. 
Hooper, Dr. Warwick and W. H. 
Golding, was instructed to go Into

female workers attempted to banter 
and evade questions.

Out of about 266 places visited she 
encountered rude treatment In 15, 
mostly from employees. She wa» of
ten taken as a private detective or a 
liquor Inspector and of course this 
caused amusing complications. She 
expects on her return to be received 
in her official capacity. Restaurants 
and Quick Lunch rooms were better 
kept than a Ilk© number of grocery 
stores. Special hills of health and 
cleanliness were given to some baker
ies and grocery stores in various sec
tions, notably som© "chain” stores. 
Two stores run by foreigners on Main 
street were considered a menace to 
the health of customers and nearby 
residents. The meats were In bad 
condition, the floors filthy, and the 
odors foul to a stifling degree. In one 
case she was asked by neighboring 
merchants to Invoke the law against 
the offender as a public nuisance. In 
some of the eo-called better grocery 
stores butter, cheese, lard, jam In 
pails was left exposed to duet, flies 
etc. Some merchants remonstrated 
with her that they would be unable to 
sell their goods df they were kept cov
ered up. The inspector argued that It 
was Illegal and that new provision 
must be made for such goods.

A common fault was dirty floors 
and shelves. Several large bakeriea 
were visited. Special department ot 
one of them was found to be In a very 
unclean condition. In fact so dirty was 
it that it was order closed for a few 
days until renovation» were made. In 
other places where refrigerating 
boxes are kept the icing was found 
to be very unclean, and milk recep
tacles subject to various kinds of 
tilth. Several retailers of ic© cream 
complained of being furnished with 
rusty freezers by one of the leading 
manufacturers of ice cream. Men
tion wae made of unclean marble 
slabs In connection with soda foun
tains, ice cream soda counters.

The discussion ot Mrs. Flewelling’s 
report was a very animated one and 
productive of a fruitful exchange of 
views, being entered Into by Dr. War
wick, Mm. Hooper, Geo. Blake and W. 
H. Golding. The Board instructed 
Mrs. Jewelling to Inspect the un
touched sections of the city and thus 
complete her initial survey. The 
glaring bad cases might be visited oc
casionally to keep them up to the 
standard.

SHARP RALLY
IN STERLING

(Furnished by McDougall & Cowans j
New York, June 1—A sharp rally 

in Sterling exchange early in tne af
ternoon helped the market measur
ably, chiefly beoauee It was ascribed 
to the expectation of heavy gold Im
ports in further preparation for tne 
maturity ot AnglotfVench loan. In the 
last hour, however, the call money 
rate got up to 10 per cent This did 
not affect much of the day's borrow
ing, but caused some selling of stocks» 
and practically unded the earlier Im
provement of prices. Today's move
ment however Indicated little more 
than the general uncertainty over the 
Immediate future in Ana-nice and indus
try.

The House votes this afternoon to 
adjourn June 6th.

If the Benate concur** in tliie plan 
ft will mean that business and the 
markets will nave no législative de
velopments to consider until after the 
election. *

Sales 616,300.

this matter tally.
Secretary Burns reed a communica

tion from the CL P. R. stating that bills 
re email pox case of Selby Carter, a 
railway employee, had been forwarded 
to Montreal to the proper department 
for attention. This matter le one In 
which the Board makes request for a 
rebate of money spent by them In keep
ing up quarantine, etc., upon a cum 
which under existing O. P. R. rege- 
lallone ehould hare been protected by 
vaccination.

The usual vacations were granted 
to the Board staff.

Smallpox estimates of expense® tor 
the past season were ordered made out.

Stationery tor the licensing of 
slaughter houses, stables and boarding 
houses were ordered printed.

Neort season's supply of hard coal 
for the Isolation Hospital wae or
dered to be placed.

It was decided to Increase the In- 
ew&nroe of office furnishings from 
$$00 to $1,000, because of recent pur
chase^ etc.

A cheque for $130 was ordered made 
out and paid to the Toledo Scale Oo., 
city, for a most modern scale to be 
used In the “Well-Baby" Campaign in 
connection with the Child Welfare De
partment. The scale will be placed 
on exhibition.

A bill for the Board's new auto waa 
held over pending repairs, etc., under 
the terms of the guarantee.

CWo. Blake called the attention of 
the Board's solicitor to the condition 
of the premises at the foot of Germain 
street, owned by one of the Realty Com
panies, which 
condition, no attempt having been 
made to make them presentable dur
ing the late clean -up campaign. Upon 
the report of the official inspectors 
these cases will be taken to the court, 
as well as some others under present 
scrutiny.

Mrs. R. J. Hooper was granted $25 
to assist In presenting little play® and 
sketches in the schools before vaca
tion. Such educational methods are 
being employed in all large centre» 
with success.

Dr. Mabel HanJngtom, In reporting on 
the health of the school children, 
showed by statistics that great bene
fit* have resulted. Contagious alimente 
$re very tew and light,, and in a re- 
dent survey re tonsillitis and diphtheria 
a great decrease has been disclosed. 
At the present time schools are being 
thoroughly gone over, so that parent» 
may know their children's physical 
need® during vacation time.

Dr. T. Fred Johnston in his report 
on food inspection stated among 
other things that several quarters of 
meat had been seized dn city limita 
during the month, as unfit for human 
consumption; also that 84 samples of 
milk had been examined tor butter fa* 
and 16 for bacteria.
Also reported on slaughter /houses, 
stating that the MacGrath establish- 
ment in Bast St. John was in fair 
condition, as were the Collins place 
at South Bay, the Miller and Black 
house at St. Martins. The MacDon
ald establishment on the Loch Lo
mond road waa In good condition.

Dr. Warwick enlarged on this re
port detailing the good points and 
the effects in each case. The pro
prietors are to be communicated wttn 
In regard to the Issuance of Bcensaa. 
Some rrdical improvements will have 
to be made in cases before the requir
ed amp of approval will be given, 
without which business can not be 
continued.

Mrs. J. E. Flewelling the newly ap- 
i ited assistant food inspector whose 
duty it is to protect householders 
against dirty shopkeeper» fakers etc., 
submitted her initial report showing 
that she has covered all the establish
ments that come under her office in 
the principal thoroughfare» of the 
city. She found merchants and their 
clerk» courteous and responsive to 
qvtHihns and suggestions. Some few

IRON QUOTATIONS

Montreal, June L—Holllnger is 
maintaining the price to which It re
covered after the recent decline. On 
the whole the market Is moderately 
active and firm. Quotations:

Atlas 27; Dome 10.50; Kark Lake 
41; For Crown 26; V. N. T. 18 1-8; 
Vac Ga» 23; McKinley 58; Temiskam- 
ing 36; Dome ext. 21%: Hilly 5.60; 
Monets 7; Schumacher 18; West 
Dome 6%; Beaver 40%; Ophir 2; Tre- 
theway 33%; Dome Lake 6 3-4; Keora 
17; McIntyre 1.83; Krlst 8; West Tree 
5%; Grown Res. 25; Pet Lake 14.

f

CANADIAN STEEL
IN GOOD POSITIONare in a very unclean

Hamilton, June L—As a reason for 
the recent arrangements, the position 
of Steel of Canada là believed to be 
better than for many years p 
There has also been a considerable in
crease in orders during the past few 
months. If the coal shortage can be 
averted, the Company will have a 
splendid season, as It is understood 
to have sufficient orders on hand to 
keep It operating until next fall.

»et

i
M. Ministry of Health. should confer on 
^ the , subject Should typhoid originate 

B on W i«h*k ofYhb toke lhe risk to 
the càtreumerr of Ixx*.h Lomond water 
would naturally be a most serious 
one. One of, ,the hotels in that vicin
ity Is somewhat protected by a high 
ridge of land hut It was the chief 
medical officer's opinflon that every 
safe guard should be thrown around 
the pure waters In that vicinity 
against pollution by picnickers and 
summer boarders.

The matter of a portable saw mill 
on the shores of the Loch Lomond 
was also discussed and as this plant 
employed upwards of 15 men the sub- 
district health board was advised to 
take drastic action In preventing a 
repitltion of this haphazard condition 
another season.

Mies Murdie. of the Victorian Order 
of Nurses whose special work and at
tentions are given to child welfare re
ported 4G balMes enrolled In the main 
part of the city, and twelve In the 
West Side, with a total of 300 visits. 
In enumerating the little ailments of 
babyhood it was found that sore eyes 
were nil during the month just ended, 

/ . a rather remarkable clean-up of a 
Ji common disorder among -infants. 
V l This fact was pointed out by Mrs. 

. Hooper, of the board, who makes dhild 
welfare her special official care. She 
also stated that this report compares 
favorably indeed with those of Mont
real and Toronto and declared the 
systematizing being given it by Misa 
Murdie Is most fruitful of results.

Nurse 8. E. Bropihy, of the anti- 
Tubercttloais Society reported dn con
nection with the Free Dlspen&ary a 
total of 146 patients enrolled, 14 
cMnlc days of open office®; 43 clink; 
patients; the filling of 22 prescrip
tions; 71 oases of Pulmonary Phthsls; 
75 cases under observation: one case 
sent to the Jordan Sanitorium; three 
cases to the County Hospital; 12 dis
charged; three new cases; 214 free 
visits and one death.

A communication was received 
from Daniel Mullin, K. CL, calling at
tention to Injuries alleged to have 
been received by Mrs. Christina Sa- 
bean on March 29th, while being con
veyed as a patient in the Epidemic 
Hospital ambulance. This communi
cation was handed to the Board's so
licitor, Dr. J. Roy Campbell.

M. H.H Golding reported that while 
$76 had been granted to promote 
publicity for the clean-up days, it was 
found that the expenses would not 
reach $4d, owing to the most cordial 
cooperation of the press and adver
tisers as well as the Boy Scouts, to 
nil of whom thé board must naturally 
feel greatly indebted.

-Chief Smith, of the police depart
ment. wrote the board that their reso
lution re spitting on the sidewalk 
and In public places waa receiving 
special attention from him and that 
he had issued explicit Instructions to 
hie men to report all violators.

County Secretary J. King Kelley, 
Writing on behalf of the St. John 
SVyanty Hospital, East St. John, called 
Attention to the unhealthful end an

noying endors emanating from the 
fertilizer work* In the vicinity of the 
fertilizer and asked If some assistance 
could not be given by the board In 
having this ïmtoance abated. Dr. 
Warwick furnished the meeting with 
some personal observations made on 
the eeWect. He stated that Dr. 

i Harris told trfcn that the trouble eroee

k>.l
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MASTER MASON is 
the sportman’s choice.

It contains the 
choicest fully matured 
tobaccos, pressed into a 
solid plug.

«•i

MASTER MASON
Pie* Smoldsf Tobacco

is convenient, handy, 
easy to carry and makes 
the sweetest, coolest, 

smoothest smoke 
obtainable.

saw, 

wâi

v-.. .....
.»•" r

Say MASTER MASON 
to your dealer—he knows

Price: 30 cents
EVEKYHERE.
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► One man and a WADE cuts from 25 to 40 cords a day.
A Low cost of operation and maintenance. Simply constructed-no com

plicated parti to Ret out of order. LiRht, rugged and durable.
New single wheel design enables one man to move the WADE any
where and operate it alone.
Saws large or small log» at the rate of a foot per minute.
The WADE ie the greatest labor and time saving invention in 20 years. 
Thousand» in use in the United States and foreign countries.

-— Come in and let us show you the
WADE. Literature upon request
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Matinees, 8, 3.30. Evening; 7, 8.30.

! U Mi&y E
A 100 PER CENT. 

PROGRAM

Bryant Washburn
•—IN—

“Something To Do”
—ALSO—

2 Reels of Interest
A BOOST FOR
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TODAY
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Evening 7.30 and 9
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"Pussyfoot" Tactics Dropped 
by Reformers Who Sing Jaea

Songs to Audiences.

PILGRIM MESS
:INTERESTS ,

1

Newspapers Welcome Visit 
But Suggest Speedy Return 

4^ as an Act of Consideration.
i
I

t
tCopyright, 1920. by Public Ledger U0.

I.midottt May 31.—The “Pueeyfoof 
Johnson barrage hating been lifted 
tNm the British front, the battle, 
ground t« now fully prepared 
shock troops of the dry campaigners.

day Mr. Johnson departed from 
the British shores there landed a 
Irish corps from the United mates 
!> tarry on the attack begun by him.

Mr. Johnson's heavy artillery fright- 
«nid many In tireat Britain, augend 
l ot a few. but succeeded itt making 
evuybody talk about him and his 
wo«h. Public opinion, therefore, in 
tkfl country is ripe for conviction »o 
temperance, but on lines more tem
perate than thmc laid down by John 
eon and his prohibitionist confreres.

The latest Invader of the army of 
reform Is the "White Ribbon" League 
But It has not come with threats on 
its lips, or axes in its hands with 
which to smash the saloons; Instead 
it comes with songs, with words of 
conciliation and logic, and hopes with 
theey to convert the British people to 
â nonalcoholic existence. Thus, It Is 
Imitating the means adoptad by 8t, 
Augustine 1600 years ago, 
with twenty of his followers, chanting 
hymns in perfect harmony, converted 
the old Saxon king to Christianity.

There is nothing of the chant about 
the singing of the new reformers; 
they are much too dp-to-date. Modern 
tastes demand that they should sacri
fice soulfulness and Umber to sip and 
syncopation. There Is no mistaking 
the latter quality In their singing, as, 
for instance, the introduction they 
gave to Mfs, 101 la A. Boole, their star 
•beaker. She made her debut to Eng
lish audiences with the following 
songi

Boole! Boole! Boole!
She's true blue.
Boole! Boole! Boole!
We re for you.
White Ribbon!

White Ribbon!
Hah! 'Rah! RaJi!

Mrs. Mary Armour, another proiulu- 
en member, was greeted with equal 
enthusiasm, but the words were slight
ly different:

Matchless Mary, our delight.
Matchless Mary, she's all right.
Armour! Armour! Armour!
They make no excuse for it. Evi

dently they think that if the British

I
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people, or certain sections of them, 
Saiazz themselves to damnation why not 

M»* them back to salvation.
In conversation your correspond- 

eût had With one of the delegatee, she 
eild their methods were entirely dif
férent from those of Mr. Johnson, 
although they greatly appreciated the 
tfemendons amount of good work 
done by him. "We are out to educate 
the people We don't Want to force 
anybody to be teebotaJ. There's too 
much wasted energy and wasted 
health m this country on drink, just 
as there was m the United States un
til the prohibition. Now we are safe 
and Industrially, normally and social- 
ly we were never In a better position 
and nobody in America can gainsay 
that. If Great Britain hopes to com- 
pete with us she must stop the 
produced by drink."

"We have been particularly welcom
ed to this country because every phase 
of erttsett has asked me how my own 
country was faring under prohibition 
and 1 tell them Just what 1 have told 
you."
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InMo»l of the delegatee ere women 

and their reception In lamdon was 
most cordial. The primitive, Qualt- 

li/rleh mode of their dreee created a 
§ rettsallon 1n the West End, where to 
r 0e eatravagaot and garish la the rale 

and hot the eaceptloh. They were 
«ailed "the Pilgrim Mother»." With 
their saintly expression and perfect 
homeliness of drees, their thlch rlm. 
med bom «pectaelee and poke bon
net», they presented a type long since 
defunct ns far as England Is concern
ed and only familiar to the thoroughly 
blase glare of (he txmdoner through 
the medium of the muring picture 
screens.

The -White Htbboe" League doe» 
not exhaust the Hat of American re- 
former» at preeenl In England. Head- 
ed by Mrs Anna White, (here la the 
Pillar of Eire Evangel Society, known 
In London fifteen years ago as the "Hoi, Che Walker»'" -«my hu“ d« 
dared war in Ixmdon on immodesty 
in dree*, alcohol and dancing As far 
S» london Is concerned, they af« pit
ied against very powerful forces. Rut me 
Mrs. White Is undeterred.
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tmShe does
hot believe in the power of the Lea
gue of Nations to

not
It :prevent war. -There 

will always be war." she says “and 
we must always be ready.’’ She. how- 
eter, had little to say in favor of 
American women to your correspond, 
ent. Money that hitherto went In 
drink, she declare?, now goes to buy 
extravagant clothes to bedeck the 
woman, but in spite of that Mrs. 
While is a c otifirmed prohibitionist.
She declares M to be the greatest 
•ehtotemsftt of the American republic

M odsfh women's fashions Mrs! 
White declares to be creations of the 
devil. "They are Intentionally de- 
Signed, f he says, "to aron.ee the Thi 
baser passions in man. They are re- " 
iwmslhle for many a sordid crime Fat 
This erase has spread like wildfire mai 
since America went dry.

"The workers have now more money Thi 
Ji foes on 'fashion are 

Ree clothes which only half dresses con 
| have hot seen a sensibly trlfi 

'ireesed congregation at any church so 
in New York during the last 
years.”

"Indifferent, however, as the gener- of 
ti British public i* in Its attitude to con 
those out to reform them, some of feat 
the newspapers have several biting line 
things to say about the missionaries, we 
That staid old Journal, the Morning anc 
ttm4 who* ponderous column*merer ed) 
'........ ra.~ . . - -—****» • i mf i hfijfcuWfcaAjW ~
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MONTREAL SALES
(McDougall and Oowens)

Montreal, JuSe 1. 1820.
AskBid

Ames i>»m . .
Ames Pfd 
AbiUbi ...
Brasilian LH and P 4*4 
Brompton 
Canada Car 
Cumula Cement .. .. 666 
Canada Cement PM. . ..
Can Cotton.....................94
Detroit United ..
Doan Bridge . .
Dam Cannera . . ... 6^
Dom Iron Com..............62%
Dom Tex Com . .... 128 
lAurentide Paper Co. . ..
Mue Donald Com..................
Mt L H and P............S4%

f Ogilvie»....................................
Penmans Limited KM
Quebec Railway-.. . . 25
•Riondon 
Shew W &n<l P Co ..1054 
Spanish Rtoar Com . 944 
Spanteh River Pfd . . .1324 
Steel Co Can Com ...
Toronto Rails................ 42
Wtayegamack ....................108

130
....1054

764
*7

1164 MÎ
614

6v4
93

. .14)8 

.. 96
194
97
604
«2%

109
36
36
35

236
122

1054
.193

96

78
43

io«4

(McDougall and Oow&nsi
Montreal. June 1. 1920. 

Ste&maMps Com XI>—TL, 714. 
Brasilian—•»%, 48.
Horn Textile- , 1384, ISO 
Can Cement Pfd—82%. 93.
Howard Smith Com—130V 138. 
Steel Canada Com —77. 774.
Dom Iron Cbm—62%. 64%. ,
Montreal Power—84 4, 84%.
1887 War Loan—%
Bell Telephone- -104.
Can Car PM—98.
Lyull—ôS. 08%
Abitibi—734. 764 

Pulp—994.
Riondon—190. 105.
Wayagaonuck—dOS, 1104 
Quebec Railway—<25, 24%
Atlantic Sugar Com—924. >2 4. 
Breweries Com—484. 52 
Span River Com—94%. 954.
Span Rher Pfd—133. 134. 
Brompton—113. 117.
Ames Holden Pfd—-1064. 107,4. 
Gan Cotton1—94.
Can Converters—70 4s 74 
Henman’s Ltd — 121. Mil4 .
Stearns* tps PBd—S2%.
Can Cem Com—65 4 
Shawdnigan—106. 106 4.
Montreal Power—94 %, yv 
Dom Bridge—96. 97.
Tacketts—Ô0.

101.

N. Y. QUOTATIONS
(McDougall and Cowans)

New York, June 1. 1£30. 
Open High Low Close 

i«-' 1344 _atM%
94 4 
.594 
3194

Am. Gar Fdy. 136 135
Amer Loco... 964 86% 944 
Am Smelting. 60% 604 597*
Am Steel Fdy 384 394 384 
Am Woolen . .97 97 «n;
Am Tele............98 4 9 4 93 4
Anaconda... 57-4 ;V. 4 564 
Amer Can.... 394 394 38%
Attibtaon ... SO 8O4 sd 
Balt and O . 824 324 32 
Baldwin Lo. 113 ,1134 m
Betti Steeel.. 894 K»% <74 
B. R. T. . . . 11 % 117* -M 
Chino . . 32% 32%
Central Leth. 654 654 64%

1144 1184

ami

C. P. R. XD . LH 
Oucible Stl
Brie Com . .124 12 4 ic
Gt Nomtt Pfd. 74% 74% 744
Good Rub... 66 4 664 64% 
Gen Electric. 144 
Gen Motors . 27% 27% 264
Indus Atco XD 83% 82
Inter Agri.. . 204 
Intr Paper

333 130

- 704 704 70 
Stnclar Oil . . -324 324 31% 
Ken Cop XD 274 27% 374 
Lehigh Yal 
Mer Mar l*r<i 84 84 834
Mex Perm. ,1744 1764 1714 
C. F. 1
Mia» Pacific. . 254 26 
NY NH and H 304 31% 304 
Cbesa and O . 534 
X Y Central. 714 71% 70% 
North Pacific. 74%
National Lead 76 
Pennsylvania 384 40 39%
Pr Steel Car . .984 9*4 974 
Reading Com 83% 84% 83% 
Rep Steel $94 90% 8, 
Royal Dutch 112% 113% 1124 
St. Paul 
Sou Pad XD 94% 94% 92 4 
South lUy . 22% 23% 22% 
17 Pacific XD 1144 114% 114% 
8tudebaker 664 67% 644
U S Stl Oo XD <*24 924 91% 
U S Rubber. V4% ÎM4 93% 
Utah Copper. 69% 69% 68
Wewtinghouse: 48% 48% *8% 
U 8 Stl Pfd. 1664 
Pen Amer .1014 H>2% LuO% 
Wlllys Ovid. 184 18% 17%
Stromberg - .764 76% 774

43 4 43 4 43

. . 32
25

.33 33% 33

i
CHICAGO PRICES
1 McDougall and Cowaoei

High Low Glow
July ..................173 4 166 172%
September ... 150% 154 158%

Oat»
. .. 6C% 89% 92July

September .... 78% 
Perk

76 7*

-lui 34 00 33 55 34 00

LONDON (MLS
London, June 1. — Calcutta lineeed, 

£43 fis ; Hnseed oil. 96». 6d 
Petroleum. American refined, 2a.

Turpentine spirtte, 180s.
Roeto, American strained, 9Ss. Type

58* 6d.
Tallow. Austral tan. 87a

CUSTOMS RECEIPTS 
The report of tSie custom# receipt»

here for May. 19CO. •• compered wtto
the month last year 4s •» foi-

May, 1830, dalle# *6&ÙM2m4
9MVt

liny. 181», duties 8437,868x36
446.98

S438.4#4.24 
of ssu,es4^3.This i» en

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS '

McDougall * cowans
Msmbers MootreeJ Stock Exchengs.

58 Prince WiBia* Street, St John, N. B.
Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifa*, St John,
HEAD OFFIŒ, MONTREAL.

Older» executed an all Exchange*.

I

Brunch Offices: 
Quebec.

lively lute. Drouth!» which were 
detaytug cotton plxntlne tn the eoeUt- 
west have been broheo, end »ome re. 
Olentln* wlU he eeheesury In thit 
region. The «estera pert ot the cot 
to» belt ha» been adversely effected 
by too much rain, but better weether 
ol lute hue remedied that condition."

DOMINION STEEL 
HAD LEAN YEAR City of

Annual Statement, Just Issued 
Show» a Lowering of Pr»- HALIFAXfits.

Mont reel. June l—The annuel «nan. 
del statement ot the Dominion Steel 
Corporation, lesued today, ehowa a 
lowering of profit* The year wan one 
ot the ieanett experienced by the cor
poration tor tow time,

On the old haeta ot common capitali
sation, earn Inge were equivalent to 
7.10 per cent, on the Ml.970,«(TO com- 
mon atook ae compared with 17.04 tier 
cent In ISIS, and ll.t« per cent. In 
1918, In the year the common etook 
wax Increased approximately 18,000,- 
000 to 817,100.000, and on (hie liaela 
1930 net profile were équivalent to 
6.18 per cent, earned.

After deduction ot common divi
dende, «undue amounted to 8801,981, 
a» agelnet 83.706.096 In 1*19. and 86.. 
167,304 In 1916, and. attar nddln* tn 
provient» eurplun balance at credit of 
profit end loae account was 18.313,330, 
ne agelnet $7,869,363 In 1919, alter n>- 
serve adjtiatmcnta, and 813,764.167 In

r5k%
Bonds Due 
Jan. 1 953
Price 92,85 euid Intent

Yielding 6%

Abitibi to 
Double Output

To provide lunda to lit. 
iMwtprlnt output 
78,888 to 146,W8 

to Install a 
paper me- 
annual ca

pacity ol 18,8W tom i 
and to Increase devel
oped water power from 
JMeo to ft,»*» hone- 
power, wo will ihortly

Power fit Paper 
puny. Limited.

from
ton»
wrap
chinai with

Thk hr a mo«t denlrnble tnveet- 
ment ae It aauurtw aafety ol 
prtnclpail and 6 per cent return 
for 63 year».

Com-

SXssE-SP
If you wish te elwe la the

trtiliueeeswe, write now foe 
pfwppvtue JnerlyUve ot tits 
new leeusa

Orders may be telephoned or
lelpgmpOied at our expemw.11' 18.

ENCOURAGEMENT 
SEEN IN THE TREND 
TOWARD ECONOMY

Eastern Securities 
Company, LimitedRayai Securities

CO*FO*ATI01l
SB LIMIT»»

•T. JOHN, N.B.
F. II. MâtWt. Sthneh MlMier 

Mentreel Tmhm Nâllfee
Winnipeg New Ve#k LeiiSen. Ewe*

< JAMES MaeMURHAV 
Manaelng Director 

18 prln«e Wm. et„
•t. John N. ■

11$ Halils It, Hsllfsx N. E.

The Growing Resistance to 
High Prices end Non-Essen
tials Having Salutary Effect 
on Business.

Notwithstanding eome recession In 
tiuelne»», enrournsemenl l« to he de- 
rived from the growing resilience to 
high price» and the meniteit tendency 
towerd economy throughout the coun
try, according to the market letter In 
the June Commerce Monthly publish, 
ed by the National think ot Commerce 
In New York. In »o 1er tin title ten
dency applies to luxuries, to mm-c*- 
«enunl» and to ekoesklve conxumptlon 
of neceeultle», they constitute n need- 
ed corrective to tile present situation, 
the bunk declares.

•Soin» recession In business I» In 
evldenee us n runsetinence ol Increae- 
Ing transportation difficulties and of 
a reduction ot public buying," the let
ter states. "Inability to make deliv
eries ot materials be ause of railroad 
conditions has retarded turnover and 
prevented the releasing of an enor
mous volume ot credit thus accentuat
ing the credit stringency. The clos- 
in* down of plants has caused unem
ployment end lessened buying power 
In many section». The volume of re
tail trade ha» been considerably re
duced nnd cancellation ol orders have 
been reported by some textile mills. 
In tile New Bngland textile Industry 
this situation Is complicated by recent 
wage demande of the workers.

"While in the retail markets there 
Is a slackened public demand and a 
downward trend In prices, tn the pri
mary market there are indications of 
under-production, tending to euetuln 
prices. The relative strength of these 
two forces Is not yet dear. The out
put of Iron and steel during April 
shows to a marked degree the effect 
of the railroad strike. During April 
hut 3,740,000 gross tons of pig 
were produced, a decrease of 03

A

iron
0,000

from the March total. On May 1, cap- 
adty per day of «uraacoa In blast was 
«9,140 gross tons as compared with 
10»,6«6 grcee tone on April 1. Eteel 
Ingot production during Aprll_totaled 
2,638,306 gross Cone, a falling off since 
March of 0613)00 lone.

"The building incrément continue* 
to ho retarded by rail embargoes, 
scarcity of money, excessive costs of 
material and by labor conditions.

"An extreme shortage of farm labor 
still continues, and tills, tn combine- 
lion with a very late season, has nerv
ed to delay all farm work and to les
sen acreage planted. In most sectors 
recent weather /conditions hate been 
more favorable for wheat growing 
then tho»e which prevailed during 
April. Spring wheat needing is net 
yet completed, hut II I* estimated that 
acreage planted will he from 10 te 16 
per cent less than that of last year. 
While « I» yet too early to estimate 
acreage planted In corn, It ie thought 
tint this year's acreage will be feta-

V
adjournment of Oongrew Saturday.

Wilson Idea» on l'nace Treaty and 
Lewue will be keynote of opening 
»pee<* by Chairman Cummin* at am 
veutloa.

Lowden win* seven Arkansas 
delegate» from Wood to fir* feel con
test. feeling groga diet Wood* atm 
Deign over financed.

Joint Congreestoual Hoard reoonx 
meed» loereeeed price «or postal cm- 
ployé» amounting to about $*3,«0»,n<w 
«or «rat year efieetit# July i.

t» Industriale 92 86 up .36. Zfl mile 
1104, up .66.

4-toy

*

1

line
Hotel
TOftOWTO

/
•T JOHN MAIN SSANCH, S, *. SMITH, MON,

NONTH END SNAN6H, T, S. HANNIMOTON, MON, ,.
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) WHITE RIBBON 
BRIGADE HASTHE STANDARD’S FINANCIAL SECTION

iMmffia
% ^4

" . ;
Canada's Manufacturing and 

Other Resources Show Big 
Gain.

i\m»ul Felix 6. 8. Johnson, Ktor 
•tvn, Ont, toe propurad tui lutw«R- 
tr.® report ce Vaeadu1» productive 
power which wae recently publlehed 
to Uotuuieroe Report». He eiLy»:

"The productive iwwwr of Vu nod a 
durln® 1819 wm-s grtvitw tluio at any* 
prvvtoue time -in tihe htotory of the 
country, bom® In twoeuu ot 46,000,000,- 
ooo. or Oipproalmaiely double that ot 
the or six years efiNk This idlM »s 
nii.de up of—
Mumifaolured «Dtxl* . .. $2,013,606,000
Field crop» . .................... 1.402,737.000
Live stock sold or

skiugihorod....................... 250,000,000
MUk and dairy butter ... 1«:..000,000

.. 60,000,000 

.. 60,000,000 
12,000,000 
63,000,000 

.. 176,000,000
. 107.000,000

V

F. W. STEWART

F, W. Stewart, the newly elected 
Chairman of the Montreal branch of 
the Canadian Manufacturers Associa 
lion, has for many years taken an 
active and prominent part In the af
fairs of the association. Mr. Stewart 
is managing director of duett, Pea 
body & Company of Canada, Ltd., and 
of t'luctt, Peabody & ComQpny, of 
Troy. N. Y.

Eggs................................
Fruits end vegetatolee
Wool.................................
Fteherlos......................
Foreet product»..........
Min log..........................

”Th<es(> Iguree regard In* the nmnu- 
fitcturlog Industry are based upon <4ie 
cvtisu» vovertn* 1W7 fcnd un» toi all 
probability under rather than over the 
mark os applied to curtwnt conditions, 
fhere having uliwe then been substan
tial expansion In several branche» of 
the Industry, This L# particularly true 
of such Important Industries as paper 
and pulp, automobiles, Iron nnd steels 
furniture, ami textiles. Then, -there 
la the shipbuilding Industry, which 
has greatly expanded since 16)17, One 
K«t» sthine conception of thin from the 
shipping report Issued within the last 
tew days by the Dominion Govern
ment. wihleh shews -that during the 
fiscal year 1".»19 the aggregate tonnage 
ot the vessel* built wu« 104.0V0 tuim 
compared with 2H.838 two years be-

PAPER MARKET
ON MONTREAL

I loward Smith Was Feature 
of Day, Rushing to New 
Heights.

Montreal. June 1. • Today'» market 
on the local stock «xdhuiugo was prac
tically a paper -market, with Abttlbl 
furnishing about one-third of the total 
turnover. Howard Smith was the fea
ture of the day. gaining five points at 
a new high of 125. Brompton was er
ratic. selling us low a* U3 1-2 and 
rising to 117, closing 2 1-2 points up at 
116 1-2. LaurentIde wa* steady, and 
gained a point. Spanish preferred and 
Wayngamack were -atbutar.ttally lower 
a*, the end of the day, and Spanish 
Common showed a fractional gain.

Converters was the only cotton 
stock to show strength, the Issue run
ning up to 74 In the morning and a sub 
sequent reaction to 72.

Brazilian was weak, closing 1 1-2 
points down at 46 1-2.

The si eels were weak. Dominion 
dropping two -point* at 62 1-2, and .Steel 
of Canada losing a fraction at 77 1-2.

Total trading: Lluted. 23.854; bonds.
|18li»00. '

“The figure* covering field crops, 
wool, flisheriea. mining, uml forest 
product» are compiled from vwlou» 
official Government returns. Those 
« vering live stock, milk, dairy butter, 
eggs, fruit», and vegetables are bused 
on the last regular .feti-Mls return», 
with conservative estimated allow
ances tor appreciation In market 
values. The factory output of butter 
and cJieeeo or of condensed cream, 
milk nnd powder Is included under 
tho class Ml ca-tlvn of manufactured 
g<od*. Onn end butter mode In 
the faxtorlas ol uhe Dominion now 
have an annual value, according to 
the figure-» of the Statistical Bureau 
at Ottawa, of $61.657,000, an increase 
<>r nearly $6.000,000, compared with 

| 1917; while the output of eondensen 
nnd evaporated milk ami mMk powder, 
ul a result of the enormous expan
sion which ha» taken place during fuie 
last year or two, was recently estim
ated by the Dairy Oommlswloner to 
posse»» an annual value of $22,000,- 
000."

PAPER STOCKS AGAIN 
FEATURE MARKET

Their Prominence is Explain
ed by the Announcement 
of Advance in Price» for 
Export Paper.

DISCOUNT RATES 
HURT MARKET

(Furnished by F. B. McCurdy A Col
Montreal. June 1—The feature of 

today's market was the extraordinary 
sfrengUi m pulp and paper #tock». 
These were unusually strong all tne 
way round and advances of from 1 
point to several points took pktee in 
prices. The strength la easily explain
ed by the announcement Ubat price* of 
newsprint for export have advanced 
from the present rate of $90 per ton, 
to the rate of $110 per ton for the 
third quarter, and $130 per ton for the 
fourth quarter.

As approximately 80 per cent of the 
newsprint produced in Canada 1» ex
ported, the significance to the owners 
oi share» with paper companies is wu- 
lly und«stood.

Public Utilities ietues wore more 
than usually active but Brazilian Imd 
a set-back Judging by this, one inlghi 
t;v«lly conclude that Uie dividend 
prospects are less bright than hare 
been supposed.

Montreal Power fluctuated between 
84% and x- and the stock was more 
than usually active.

Tex: lie, under the increasie In tile 
dividend rate to 10 per cent, yesterday 
wo* sefling at 130

Iron and Steel *Ux;ks were neither 
active nor inf erecting and no Change* 
of consequence took place In prices.

Ame» preferred, continue» to sell at 
1064 which represents a Ilb#?ra1 art- 
ranee on lb# recent low and is inter
esting in view of the ou (stand tog ar 
rrar» on the preferred stock dividend.

Converter» <galn showed unosiiel 
strength, rising to f4 as comparée 
with 69 yesterday. The rise Is un
doubtedly due to a general belief that 
1he dividend oi the stock will be to 
creased and that an announcement to 
thin effect may take place at the an
nual meeting on Wednesday.

(Fumîihed by K. B. McCurdy * Oo.)
New York, June 1—-Tihe passage of 

the bonus bin by the House on Hatur- 
day and the increase In Now Yorg 
Federal Hoserr# Bank discount rates 
are likely 10 have a depressing effect 
on stock» for s time at least, al
though it <1-h-s not follow that there 
will be any subntonllal unsettlemenr.

The Republican leaders in the Hen, 
ate state that there 1* no chance of 
the bonus bill being passed by that 
party, and plans ere already reported 
for an ad).,urn ment by Congre»# «t the 
end of ibis week.

The discoeot rat# increases may 
effect the recovery in Liberty bonds 
a a further liquida* ton may be induced 
but the ar< -i(-ration given to the de
flation in H-mmerdal and commodity 
loans will In due course be of bene
fit to the *fock market, rather than 
otberwis-e, us a greriter eaee in money 
vend it ions should reeult.

Political t oneideratlons will loom 
large m the immediate future ami the 
tendencies toward the success of the
different candidates for nomination
at CWcaso will tend 4o«toady the mar
ket tn the <i«gree that they are accept- 
able to b usine* and 'financial inter 
sets.

The report of the Senate Foreign 
Relations ( >mmitte#. advoceting a 
constructive course ot aotkm towards 
Mexico is of importance and appear» 
to outline a policy of tahie to Ameri
can interest* in that countrr.

SUMMARY OF
MARKET NEWS

l kirn,tidied by r B. MeOaràT * tie.)
New Yuk, June 1—tie preroe Oaert 

ut e I , New Tom tuoe today 
federal Heeerre Board» weegty 

etotetoent «how» benke rwrerre ratiee 
uochattited at «,7 per ceal.

New Toni federal tieetrrre BaiA 
redlecoirot rales atiwllre today .

Heeerre ratio of New fork f ederal 
Heeerre Bank 41.» per cent compared 
with 42a per cent week ago

fifty mill tiro dollar 36 year 718 pel 
cent sinking toed Belgian bond» to 
be offered today By J P Morgan and 
Company and Otroramr Trent

TOBACCO STOCKS
IN LIVE RALLY

tfnrnhttied by P. B. MeCerdy * tie., 
New York. J 

moderate rally In the early afternoon 
wbtcb had 
Bgafpment group* but tile Tobacco 
etocks had the mo* effectif c rally led 
by tobacco produeto end retail store» 
which sained about 3 points on the

1—Thera wae a

effect In Meet and

peny «2,(*».e»e to be redeemed
neelly at JtS.

Senate t-cralgs Itolutieu*announcement that Mr. Wbekin'» trip

The market bulled bard, however, 
pertlcubwly when cell money raise 
marled to rise and Deatlr rea.bed s» 
l.tgb as 1* per

Price* thereupon eased off affale « to

lion tn Me*lew If new re 
*-t up staple gorerwment
ly to Americemw. 

farorable
from K«roses. Cera Isle

Ike lam hour allkruggl trading remae-
ed very Mgkt and wtibeet ««euWeguKe. way so «h 

of bon*» toll

g eprâm.au Modère of Mew 
gentle agrss teotaltrely

tor

_ unite wtdret 
ffelew A»,***; C. P T MS*.

am is miking
SPLENDID PROGRESS

Towards Reconstruction of 
National Stability — Eng
land Going After Foreign 
Markets.

Bache Review.

A prominent banker, who 1s a very 
ketn observer and judge of conditions 
has recently returned from an extend
ed trip to Europe. He says the Unit
ed States has heard so much pessi
mistic talk about conditions In Europe 
that few people realize the wonderful 
progress whleli has been made to
ward re-constructton.

Belgium’s progrès» has been re
markable It must be remembered tn 
connection with Belgium that the Bel
gian’s had substantial foreign invest
ments In every part of the world, and 
that these Investments paid them 
handsomely during the war period, 
and since the Armistice Belgium has 
been able to draw on them with the 
result that the banks have plenty ot 
money, deposits are high, and Bel
gium credit should, therefore, be un
questioned. France, too. has made 
great progress The fields are culti
vated right up to the battle areas. The 
ground which was fought over Is. of 
course, useless for agricultural pur
poses. but such areas are compara
tively small when compared with the 
entire area of the so-called devastated 
regions French banking, commercial 
and Industrial interests are prosper 
ing. The Uovernmont of France It Is 
true, has not taken intelligent action 
toward balancing Ha budget, and the 
regular Industry1 taxes have, to a larg,, 
extent, been uncollected tor a number 
of years. But there Is a cheerful feel 
ing In France, and this condition 1* 
nothing like the picture drawn by 
many observers who have retufm d 
from Europe to give vent to pessimis
tic utterances Italy In
mental way has probably accomplisn- 
ed more than any of the Continentil 
countries In working out a compre
hensive financial plan The new sys
tem of taxation which hears heavily on 
Incomes and capltnj Itself will enalile 
Italy to balance Its budget in 1921.

Before leaving this country the 
banker says dire prophesies 
heard of Bolshevist uprisings which 
were to take place In all Europe In 
April and May. Here again there 
have been gross exaggeration There 
is labor unrest abroad in England and 
on the Continent as well as in the 
United States, but the people of Eur
ope are getting down to business. 
Sentiment is Improving, and the com
ing Summer will witness still greater 
progress. Europe needs credit In the 
shape of raw materials, and this ere- 
dit can lie safely given. I am In ac
cord that (hese credits should not be 
advanced to the Governments, but lo 
substantial and responsible manufac
turing. banking and Industrial in
terests. With raw materials Europe 
will produce rapidly, Without raw 
materials she can not.

England’s Foresight.
In eontraM to the United States 

where we have been doing a great 
deal of talking and little acting. Eng
land Is meeting the situation with its 
powerful far-sightedness and superior 
banking Intelligence. There is no talk 
of panic In England. There in no tim
idity on the part of the bankers in 
extending foreign ciedits to substan
tial interests Money is not light as 
we know It 1* in this country. On 
the other side the sentiment is that 
America has the resources, the wealth 
and the money, and the usual expes- 
sion of opinion Is one of .wonder at 
the slowness and apparent inability 
of American banking Interests to 
grasp what Is universally conceded 
to be the greatest opportunity 
Pr* -eiited lo a nation to establish It
self in foreign markets

England Is taking advantage of the 
present opportunity to the fullest ex
tent* Commercial traveller* and bank 
representative* are on every boat, 
and no part of the world that has flos- 
sibilites for foreign trade 1* being ne
glected. England sees the golden op
portunity to obtain the lion’s share of 
Germany # foreign trade, and I» not 
neglecting any chance to get it In 
a year or two the United State* will 
awaken to the fact that its industrial 
capacity far exceeds the ability of it* 
people to consume Its product*, and 
will want these foredgn market*. Then 
it will be too late because England 
will be too firmly entrenched.

It may be sound to bring about de
flation m this country and through 
high money rate* the restriction of 
credit to bring about arbitrarily a 
stopping of the expansion of business. 
But If ae a nation we need the foreign 
markets this policy must be revised 
at least to the extent of becoming 
more liberal in the granting of fore
ign credits even though thf» cause» 
■till further inflation for the time be
ing. The granting of credit* to Eur
ope will give u» a permanent share 
of their business. The restriction» of 
these credit» will leave the field en
tirely in the possession of the Eng
lish binters whose broad vision end 
far-sightednese will give to England a 
financial supremacy end prestige far 
greater than that which sbe ha* en
joyed for centuries.

a govern

MONTREAL MARKET
Montreal, Jane 1.—OAT»—Canadian 

weetern. No 2, KM; No 2, $1.33.
FLOUR - Government standard, 

t «.86 to $16.4».
ROLLED OAT*—$Hag 8» lbs 

to 15.60
MJUjFBBD-Braa, $54.26 ; shorts, 

Hi .25.
HAY—No. 2, per toe, car lota, $31 

to $32
<*1

f<>roTATOB»~ Per bas. car krte $$,7$ 

lo $$.36.

H I* » National Duty that 
• II should
8AVE1

Dffffldff hew muff* yeti ean afftsrff te 
Fuff By every say Say. Having tigffsrwilwoo
the araetiiH yen ean save, reeelve that
8het emevnff shall he taken nr»t frem
yeur gay enff ffeoeetffeti.

OFEN AN ACCOUNT N1XT FAY DAY IN

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA

No More Victory Loans
This is the dictum of the Finance Minister, but 

there remain direct Dominion Government obligations 
of which the wi»e investor will take advantage. Par
ticularly attractive to New Brunswick Investors should
be

St. John Dry Dock 
and Shipbuilding

first Mortgage 51-2 p.c. Serial Gold Bonds.
This issue ie «imply the capitalization of the Do

minion Government subsidy towards this important 
local work, this subsidy being irrevocable and assigned 
absolutely to the trustee, The Montreal Trust Com
pany, to meet the interest and principal on these bonds 
as diey mature.

Prices and maturities on application.

J. M. Robinson & Sons
letiblfehsd In ifiw.

St John, N. Bt Fredericton, N. B.
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T IN THE EDITOR'S MAIL *1gf ) WHITE RIBBON 
BRIGADE HAS 

INVADED ÉNG.

II

Blit C* FOB 
NEWSPRINT SHORTAGE

I

LATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGION I cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five

It Mohoe Bid*,
M Bt. Jobs St ,

Moot ml,
*1*7 *, ‘IS.

editor of The BUnfiwM, et. John N. B, 
Owr eir:—Ol leu oonetdereble tMb- 

hee been glreo to the effort» 
aswe by rartoua orgenUetlone end 
troupe to lthpreee upon Perllemeet 
the oeoewky and Urgency of etepe be- 
*■* thhen to encoterege the butldlb* 

Boeton June I — Th. SL®*8®1 “S* ,e Ouwiu I know «hit1~.IL. . . lle'«,erl”‘ the average men knoee very Uttle 
S» !î^,„dfr"rd' rtf* b' “• U>ovt beyond that they terry
Notional Ulltorlal Aeeoclatlim In ee- peeeehgere or freight, tied are eeotm- 
fluel convention here. A resolution tM In order to maintain uninterrupted •nt uneelnrouely edopted ,od forwetd- tmieporutkm tacimia.“om 
ed to Chairman Porter, of the Howe country to another. Nevertheless, the 
Foreign Reletloos Ontumlttee In Waoti- build** of ehlpe hoe mede the Ilrltleh 
Inetod, urging the passage of the Ben- BmMre whet It la today. Hundredi 
ate joint reeolutlon, 168, which la de- of thoueiehde of men are employed on 
elgtted to afftrnl Immediate relief in the Tyne end the Clyde Were It not 
the emergency, end especially to bene- for the ehtipB that were built with auch 
Ht «nmtry tmwepepem. rapidity during the war by the ahlp

Bd wai-d Albright, of Oellatlo, Tenu, wrkere In the yard a of the United 
In his preeldetulal addreee, earn : “The Kingdom and overeene Dominions, our 
ubiquitous profiteer le abroed to the victory might have been problematical, 
print paper Held, Just ae he la In many Rhlpe nee absolutely vital to the build- 
other llnea of trade, wnd am acute etfcu- *"g up of any country that poeaesaea 
ithm demands drastic action." either developed Industries or great

“My opinion le,” added Mr. Albright, undeveloped potential wealth More 
that Congress, by prompt legislative Particularly -when, like our own coutt- 

amendmenti, should restrict the tenus Ivy, we have considerable coast line 
of every newspaper In the United ,,,d our ferrftory fronts oh two u< 
States to a medium of eo many pages e4z: a 
per day. and in such an Ant define a 
maximum page elu, Large users ol 
print paper, with their own «dits or 
contracts, should keep out of the «pot 
market. Congress also should make a 
substantial appropriation tor a deter- 
mined effort to find a subatltute tor 
wood pulp."

"Canada la permitted to keep raw 
materiel from us." Mr. Dodge said,
“etid eu long as We ere thus deprived, 
the international Paper Company will 
not put another dhUar with my con
sent Into American mills "

Veeeele l* Pert, end ^Where They Are Channel lightship, pawed a motorboat 
16 feat long full of water.
(Heported to the N. 8. Hydrographic

Office)
May 81, lat 48 14 Ion 67 17, a log

about 26 ft. long and 18 Inches In dia
meter.

May 26. about 8 14 miles BNE of 
Seagirt lighthouse, N. J , a mast Just 
visible above water, apparently at
tached to submerged wreckage.

May 28, 1st 39 16, Ion 6» 28, l iter 
projecting about 3 feet out of water, 
apparently attached to submerged 
wreckage.

May 27, lat 37 21, Ion 73 30, an bpen 
boat about 25 feet long, with long 
lines over the bow and stem; also â 
lantern fixed in atern thwarts.

May 21, lat 35 40, Ion 65 39, a cap- 
aised wood vessel about 60 feet long.

May 26, lat 41 12, Ion 59 36. a log 
about 26 ft. long and 15 Inches in dia
meter covered with marine growth.

May 13, lat 43 10. Ion 37 80. a round 
object with a Oat top, about 3 feet In 
diameter, awash, covered with marine 
growth.

May 27. eastern limite of iqe. Ion 46 
24; southern limite, lat 40 32, and 
western limits. Ion 5n r,7. Moat ice
bergs near 41st parallel between Ion 
47 and Ion 49. iceberg In lat 40 32 
Ion 40 05. Vessels warned to erase be 
tween Ion 45 and Ion 50. below lat 41.

cents.
Editorial Association Urged 

Drastic Measure* by Con
gres* to Relieve the Exist
ing Situation.

wt MALE HELP WANTEDwort.
Osagdlu Winter—Berth No. it 

wh*5e<llln Ad',*ntllr*r ~ Refinery 

vM4*" SfdPPev — PetUogill

Sheba—Borth No. g.
West Bole—Berth No. 6.
Turret Court—Dorn Coel Co. Pier. 

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Wednesday, June ». 

Arrived Tuesday
Sch. Cltleen, 47, Merrlam, Bath Me 
IWflae-str Vellnde, r,6, Lewlm

n^0'0?11' N' ' *‘s 8011 Wilfrid 
p.. 26, I-MU, BVeepurt, g ... 
Keith Caen, 177. McKinnon, Westporti
JL*'1 ‘u r.°nnoT Br0" ' •«- Warnock, 
r banco Harbor; etr. Oran ville III, gv 
Volllns. Annapollg N. 8.;
River. 70. Moore, Bear River.
Rtr. Grand Manan, 179 Herscv Wil« 
son's Beach; str Frances lkiutlller 41 
Teed. Bandy Cnve. N. B ' ’

WANTED"Pussyfoot11 Tactics Dropped 
by Reforme»! Who Sing Jets 

Songs to Audiences.

PILGRIM MESS

FIREMEN, BRAKES!EN, 11604L'ou 
moutiüy, exporta»» unneosasary.
WrtteJoame poet boo) RaUway, oars

WANTED—Linotype opei ■ 
otor: best wages; steady 
work. Apply Standard office. 

manufacturbr

City of

HALIFAX FOR SALEINTERESTS

Newspapers Welcome Visit 
But Suggest Speedy Return 
as an Act of Consideration.

want» reprt
tentative to call os ahoe mauufaotui 
•rs and notion trade. Address B. F 
Rornemaun Corp.. Paterson. N, I.

one
FOR SALE — Overland, Country 

«ub, mechanically perfect; recently 
painted and thoroughly overhauled. In 
Positively perfect running order. Real 
soap for quick sale. Sydney Isaacs. 
62 Mill etreet ; Main 808

WANTED—Girl or ana die-aged Wo
man for general housework. No waeL 
“f Apply Mrs MuihoUaiul. 12 
Charles 8t„ Off Garden.r \5%%

Bonds Due 
Jan. 1 953
Price 92.88 and Interest

Yielding 6%

^.T1*0 ol lirst ola..
Moulders Mages right. Must Lev 
reference». Apply to Dunbar Anglas 
6 Foundry Co., Woodstock. N. a.

WANTED—Ctrl tor general house- 
No washing.

Apply Miss Willett 
Road. Phone West 221.

Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger Co.
I .nudes, Mny 31—The "Pussyfoot 

Johnson barrage having been Mftcd 
from the British front, the battle
ground le now fully prepared lor the 
shook troops of the dry campaigners, 

day Mr. Johnson departed from 
the British shores there landed e 
Irish corps from the Vdlted Btsles 
l> earry on the atteeh begun by him.

Mr. Johnson's heavy artillery fright- 
• nt d many in (treat Britain, anger td 
l ot a lew, but succeeded lb making 
evitybody talk about him and his 
work. Public opinion, therefore. In 
thlt country 1- ripe lor conviction to 
temperance, but on line» more tem
perate than thorn laid down by John 
•n't and his prohibitionist cohfreree.

The latest Invader of the army of 
reform la the "White Ribbon" League 
Hut It hue not come with threats on 
Its lips, or ales In its hands with 
which to Mnnah the saloons; iuetsad 
It Comes with songs, with words of 
conciliation and logic, and hopes with 
these to convert the British people to 
S nonalcoholic existence. Thus, It la 
Imitating the means adopted by Bt. 
Augustine 1600 years ago, 
with twenty of his followers, chanting 
hymns in perfect harmony, converted 
the old Bason IMng to Christianity.

There is nothing of the chant about 
the slngiug of the hew reformers; 
they are much too ilp to date. Modern 
testes demand that they should sacri
fice soultutneee and timber to alp and 
syneopation. There Is no mistaking 
the latter duality in their singing, se, 
for instance, the Introduction they 
gave to Mrs, tola A. Boole, their star 
•peaker. She made her debut to king- 
lleh audieucee with the following 
song!

Boole! Boole! Boole!
she'e true blue.
Boole! Boole! Boole!
We re for you.
White Ribbon!

White Rlbbou!
'Rah! 'Rah! Raji!
Mrs. Mary Armour, another promln- 

eti member, was greeted with equal 
ehthusMsm, but the words were slight
ly different!

Matchless Mary, our delight.
Matchless Mary, she's all right.
Armour! Armour! Armour!
They make no excuse for It. Rrl 

dently they think that if the British

RO* nurul. -Ex.-siw.,
opportunity for young woman, with at 
!east one year of High School work, 
or ita equivalent, ir the Nurses' Train 
Ing School of City Hospital, Wore** 
1er, Mass. Apply for application 
blank and Information to tte tiupen

str Bear
N. 8.;

tiood wages. 
Mananagotrteh

The

Clear'd Tuesday
Coastwise—Btr. Turret court n»7

j urito,’i,1fU^r,:«;tr Pra,“** Boni
4 cannot trader: In id why any fbo rV l11’ Teed» Weymouth. N. 8.; 

tloti of our population can remain In- Ji 'alinda, 56 Hewls, Bridgetown, 
different at tihn present atago of our 8 ; *ux- «*• A. H., 38. Alexander, 
political, economic and industrial de- „‘?eL,elr; Ke,th Cenn- I77. McKln- 
veleptuent to the fhlpbulldlng Indtes- “P*' ,’v®et»ort. N- B.; str. GranvlUe 
try in whl<xh so ninny millions have Colline. Annapolis, N. s str.
been Invented, and »o many thousands „ McKee 1379, Lihtloj), Loulsbure 
of Ftaunich iBritlshers are employed, lJèii * alr- Grand Manan, 17s, Hersev parttoularly the returned men No WHeon's Beach - reey'
apology need he made when one seeks 
to champion tihe cause of the demob
ilised roldder employed In any Indus
try, nmd whose livelihood Is threatened 
where

WANTED-—Four second-class teach
ers tor District No. 13. Parish of Ba/th 
utst, one mile from towrf of Bathtiret. 
State salary John Miller, Secretary. 
Box 137. llathuret, S. It

WANTED—Four Boya. Apply "st.
Jv4in Fertilizer Company. Ltd., Ches 
ley street.

NOTICE
When you wont to buy or sell at a 

bangstln. horeee, bame»ss. wa*„n, or 
other articles. Write me giving par- 
tlctilane and lowest price.

This tg a moat desirable Invent- 
meat ee It eeeurtw wtfety ol 
prtoelpi'l and « per cent return 
for M years. r I. E. GILLMOR, 

Second Falla N. B.Orders may he telephoned or
TEACHERtelegraph ed et our exgweee. WANTED—A

Teacher. Superior or higher license 
as Principal at the Broadwnv School 
In the Town of M'oodslock Appllca 
lions to state salary, experience and 
recommendation!.

Male

■ [LECTIONS ORE 
GROWING EXCITING

••Had Tuesday.
Btr J. A. McKee for Sydney 

f*!** (;°urt for lxMUeburg. sej,
I. Dow for Durban and Algos llav “

■eund For Africa.
The schooner Idn 8. Dow 

lerday with a 
Algoa Bay,

Eastern Securities 
Company, Limited such Industry tails to receive 

tlwL adequate support necessary to
Hrs existence.

<4‘i A4 WANTED- To buy or 4" h.p
launch In perfect condition 
ker, Oromocto.

Furness LineBERLINERS ARE NOW 
STEALING BABIES

No Deeire to Get the Little 
Ones But Want the Coache*.

Bert Bar.
Recently a utrong deputation of re

turned men employed In the nhipyarde 
thrmiFhout tihe Dominion, waited not 
only upon the government, but eatab- 
IIshed a precedent in meeting the Lead
er of the Opposition and explaining 
why they thought prompt action should 
be taken, in adopting the suggestions 
that were made relative to the contin
uance of shipbuilding in Canada.

The average newspaper render is 
well aware of the difficulties with 
which the after war government has 
to contend. The demande upon It are 
many and varied, end it must provide 
revenue not only for the ordinary cur
rent expenditure, but also to take care 
of those who are the victime of the 
War, through being orphaned and wid
owed.

From London To Lond»n 
(Direct)

June 5.......
(via Halifax 1 
June 12.............Kanawha

JAMES MaoMURRAY 
Managing Director 

•1 Frlnce Wm. St.,
•I. John N. ■ 

111 Hollis SL, Halifax N. S.

sailed yes- 
cargo for Durban and From

via Halifax. »l John
... Vomlno......... Jun-e 23

IV At Recent Meeting the Crowd 
Cheered for Hohenzollerns 
and Cried Down With the 
Republic.

when he,

Governor Dingley in
, T'-» ttoyemor Dingle, ar,„ed
topday murnlag about ten thirty with
pasaeugere.1**0 ,nd Bb0",

# County Local 
Housing Board

..July 1

Manchester Liners, Ltd.,<
Bertth, May 31-ateeltog babies la 

the latent phase of Berlin'» criminal
ity which, since the resolution, hee 
been steadily aasumliig more impu
dent forme. The lufajits are takeo, 
hot for their own specitic value, but to 
get the perambulator» and clothing, 
in two instances within a week the 
rubber coolly wheeled away the car
riage when the child was left unat
tended for an Instant in the street. 
The child was ta.ter found clod only 
in diapers and depoalted in a conveni
ent doorway.

The grate robbers whoee specialty 
li breaking into ttoe tomb» of Ger
many’» motimrohis and other great 
dead to steal the Jewelry and decora- 
tkme burled with them and the silver 
memorial wreaths which «te custom
arily deposited on the casket, have re
sumed their operations.

The tomb of Field Marshal von 
âloltke, Ucrmauy'd greet military 
genius, Is the latest object of sacril
ege, having been profaned in the same 
manner a» the toimbs of Kaiser Wil
liam 1. Queen Louise, Prince Biemaincit 
etc. The nubbere were unable to breaa 
open the casket, but carried off the 
sword of honor, wreaths and the sn- 
ter decorations of the casket.

From
Manchester. Philadelphia.
May 18-Manchester Shipper. June 3

To
8t. John Berlin. June 1.—An election meet 

trig In Berlin, addressed by HeJffericti. 
Finance Minister under the old re 
giine, has been made the occasion oi 
fhe most violent nationalist and untt 
republican demonstration that Uor- 
many has known since the revolution. 
Not only was the building where tihe 
meeting way held ipeioked, but enornt 
oue crowds assembled in the streets 
to cheer Helfferich. Some gents from 
the nationalist leader's speech 
as follows:

“What we have most at heart is 
the revival of Germanic ideas. We 
must nee the incorporation of these 
irx'.e s in tihe old black and white and 
red tiog.

Dangers To Navigation.
Btr. Rotterdam (Dutchi from Rol

!«,= Icehera" V 4,1 - ->'

)on 61 20, passed two lull!., h eberas 
tme email her, and two growlers; May 
JO, 12.30 p.m., I» miles SK or Ambrose

dory Loans We are prepared ro recLlve ap 
plications for loans on houses now 
in course of erection or coutem 
plated by private parties In the 
1 ounty of St. John. Appllcatlot 
foi ms may be had by applying to 
H O. Box 668. or to Thomas K 
Sweeney. Secretory.-Treakurer 10' 
Prince William Street, City.

ALEX. WILSON,
Chairman

Passenger Ticket Agents for North 
Atlantic Lines

FURNESS, WITHY CO., Ltd.
Royal Bank Bldg.

Tel Main 2616 - - 8t. John, N. B.(the Finance Minister, but 
lion Government obligations 
ir will take advantage. Par- 
Brunswick Investors should

No decent cltleen wUl make 
the slightest objection to proper «ire 
beta* taken of those whom our noble 
fellow eitIrene left to mourn their toes) 
nor will any exception be taken to the 
Government doing all that Ite re- 
eourcee permit to properly penelon and 
promote the welfare of the 
and helpless who are such, through 
tihe ready sacrifice they were willing 
to make to order to save our common 
country.

We are unfortunately, onlyvtao upt 
to quickly forget the heroism and sac
rifices of those who did not flinch 
when the call came, and laid down 
their Uvea, or In the heat of oombat 
ru-bed Into that living hell t„ do or 
d-le, each on behalf of their respective June 1. - PÿrîÜans. while
countries But If we think of the wt- uniformly sympathetic with President 
dowed and the orphaned, the maimed Iteschshel on account of hda 
and the helpless, we muet at the same and properly thankful It was 
time not overlook the claims of those ou«. hare nevertheless had 
who were spared to com eback to us laugh over their president fn 
to share the privileges and respond- mas." It is more than likelv 
bilities of out clttaendilp. They are skits, representing the presldentHF 
likewise WUtled to the best that a deavoring to persuade a railway work 
grateful public can give, or a Govern- man of his identity will sonimr i„ | " 
ment offer. If thousands of returned music halls, The press hUbiniti««.h7l! 
-ro™ have gone Into the riripbulMln* «II lahen a fling „7“the ludtoro ’ ? 6 
Influrtt-y. It la not right that bheir live- uatlon," which I, how thëtoetnl 
Ilhood In this calV.ng Jinukl he In any now regarde,I Forchardlera'ëeîîî S 
wjy imperilled. I have alway, con- vre. eeeklng th, Z oï^x».i ërô 
lemted, anti do ro still, wllihout moy paya
qSdtiflcmtiona, Unat the» are twntel to "The onto ,  prior oonelderatlon. (-bey «hotüd I» that of ëvLtoë tf. hrfoU,c9to h 
given every opportunity not only to wla Wor'aed nlThi, Mfe , 
work cmtlnuoualy, but to obtain some flP„t Ï1 toewomen.,,.,.
of the higher paid poaltlon. which are the dsthT 7^',' n,upp,maM" 
a- preaent ove.upled by men who Were rhl, ëLîë. T, »*? e,TO"k " 
fort-uimte to be able to slay here while „nlv JïîZîï/Sî ll 9Ch.anel ,8 not 
the war was on, Urns taking advantage m*111*!!6.01 bUt ,nt, lllKenL The trip 
of the conditions that prevailed In the was th • last drop In
matter ol very high wages. However. cup ?.. H would be a
the struggle for existence Is as keen exBeFerati<m to say he sought to 
ae ever, but if our hearts go out to J>8cfl1>e 1,18 »«ven years of servitude 
any class K I» certainly to those who , voluntflry death. Our president 
ere now seeking to re-establish them- followed In the steps of Tolstoi
selves in the different industries and w”°* to e^-ape the shivery of glorv. 
call logs that make up our national refuge In a hut in the Urals

"But they had better seek the point 
Î hare been privileged In being per- ^ v,ew of the railway trackwalker, 

mHted to make many warm friends ,H to say. the point of view non- 
amongst the returned men who are etn- prudential, simple human. Natural 
Ployed in the fdilpyerds. It ta an bon- ly M. I>erchanel. at the moment he 
oui to be able to cell these men Appeared tov the astonished eves of 
friends, though they have not nil been that worthy workman, did not 
nh!e to secure those «tuoatlonal or ble M. Deschanel In the slightest. He 
other advantage* that ttieir more for- wa* not in full evening dress he wns 
tunate brothers did. When the re- not wearing the grand cordon of the 
turned men In the shipyards went to Legion c.f Honor. In tact he had 
Ottawa, they suggested that the Gov- of that artificial adornment necessary 
ernmern-t enlarge Ms programme, ex- for the dedication of monuments In 
lend credits to France, which is will- ehe provinces. Nevertheless our work- 

*5i jf? * 7rdPr# *OT "^P*- or sub- man lost the opportunity of instructing 
sMIse the^industry, n a report that the president In history—the hlstorv 
appeared In a local newspaper, it ta of sovereign* also en veyage. who 

thvit while certain member» of often fell from their Imrsee, sometimes 
the Cabinet are In favor of bon-uslng 
shipbuilding, owing to the obllgEtions 
ir.'Mirred the likelihood of bonuses be
ing voted ta doubtful, 
that U|‘ government. If It hearkens to 
the voice of any section of the 
munity will cerlalnJy pay most heed 
to that, of the returned man. uni if 
bonuelng ehlpbuildSng 1» the means of 
keeping M alive, that they will take 
the responsibility of so acting, but as
suming that they are hot prepared for 
one reason or another to mibridilzo 
shipbuilding, to then# any valid rea
son, or financial objection to extending 
credit to the French Government, or 
«ny other friendly nation when It to 
ready to give order» aggregating mil
lion* of dollars, to Gehadlan shipbuild
ers. provided in extending such cre
dit*. the Canadian Government proper
ly rofeguardis tihe public Interest. If 
the yards throughout Canada can be 
kept employed for t-wo or three years 
ni a result of French ordérs, H means 
that the credit which our own Govern
ment will extend to France will be ex
pended right In our own midst. In the 
purchase of raw -material and the pay
ment of wages There ta therefore 
really no actual loss to the Canadien 
people tn advancing any credits along 
these line* that may be required. The 
French Government is prepared to give 
If* bond* redeemable In from five to 

. _ . interest on
same. I am told, at the rate of 6 per 
eent. aooording to current exchange 
ratas The Government therefore In 
exl end Ing these credits wtll confer a 
twofold beneflt upon the people of thi»

White Ribbon t

DESCHEl EPISE /

«•Billed We swear to hoist those 
colors agalL. Go to the polling booths 
under the 
De-ut-aohland 
welt.' "

HelfTectoh's great audience Joined 
In singing the discredited anthem, 
following with cheers for the Hohen- 
eollerns and cries of "Down with the 
German republic."

In the meantime the crowd** out
ride sought diversion by attacks on 
pushing Jews, including some women 
who finally were rescued by the mill 
tary police. Such ontl-Hemistic dem 
cn.-trutlouR continued in tihe neighbor 
Ing streets until a late hour.

Of more political importance than 
these sign* of the revived spirit of 
ITusfllantom was the 
Helfferich, in 
speech, hi tiled at n possible union 
between the uatlonahst and so-called 
Gorman people's party. He suggested 
as his motto, "March apart, but stick 
together," so that one possible result 
of the elections would oeem to be rflie 
return to power of the "two strong 
nationalist parties."

Dominion Express Money Drders 
are on sale In five thousand offices 
throughout Canada.Dry Dock 

>bu!1dlng
p.c. Serial Gold Bondi.

motto: Detschlend,
uber Alles, un tier

"President in Pajamas'" Idea 
Too Humorous to be Ignor
ed by Satirists of Press.

ftnproGe

Looks
"tourpeople, oh certain sections of them, 

W«zz themselves lo damnation «hr not 
J*«s them back to salratleh.

la conversation your correspond
ent had with one of the delegatee, elle 
e*ld their methods were entirely dif
ferent from those of Mr. Johnson, 
although they greatly appreciated the 
tremendous amount of good work 
done by him. "We are out to educate 
the people We dou't want to force 
anybody to be teetotal. There'» too 
much wasted eaergy and wasted 
health th this count 
a» there wee in the

A
ie capitalization of the Do- 
dy toward* this important 
sing irrevocable and assigned 
The Montreal Trust Cont
end principal on these bonds

by purifying 
die blood Sal-accident, 

not serl- 
a hearty 

paja- 
t hat

low sktn, ‘liver 
•pots’, pimp** 
and blotches are usually due to 
Impure or impoverished blood.
Clear the skin, put roses la pal* 
cheek», brighten the .eyes, build up 
the whole system by taking

EAST INDIAN COMES 
TO PREACH GRATIS

tact that, 
the cours** of hisChristian Evangelist Comes 

from India to America —- 
Ha* Taken Name of Sahu 
(Servant),

th«
ry on drtnh, juet 
united Btatee un

til the prohlhltlnh. Now we are ante 
and industrially, normally and aoclah 
ly we were never In a better poeltlou 
and nobody in America can gainsay 
that. II Orest Britain hopea to com
pete with ua she must atop the 
produced by drfnh."

"We have been particularly welcom
ed to thlt country because every phase 
of clinch haa asked me how my owo 
country was faring under prohibition 
and I tell them Just what 1 have told

GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.
n application.

DAYLIGHT TIME.
Commencing June 1st steamer leave» 

Grand Manan Mondays, 7,30 a. m., fox 
St. John via Com pc bell o and E&atiport, 
letumlng leaves St. John Tuesdays! 
10 a. m.. for Grand Manan, via tihe 
«une ports.

Wednesdays leave Grand Marten 8 
:i m.. for 9t. Stephen, via intermedU 
ate ports, returning Thursdays.

Fridays, leave Grand Manan 6.3U 
n ra , for St John direct, returning 
2.30 rame day.

Saturdays, leave Grand Manan. 7.3U 
h in., for St Andrews, via intermedi
ate ports, returning 1.30 same day.

GRAND MANAN 8. ». CO.
P. O. Box 387.

8t. John, N. B.

H Dr. Wilsonjs Ç
I Ierbine bitteruson & Sons waste IF» » wonderful tonic for_____e_

padally. Prepared of Nature's herbe 
aed give» the happiest results whea 
used regularly and eecerdtag le

New Ytxrk, June l—The llev. Bwl'hu 
Bundar Singh, Christian evatigeliwt ul 
India, aitifod in a flowing pinkish- 
white silk robe with turban to rnatca. 
arrived yesterday from Southampton 
by tihe Amerimn Hner 81. Paul to 
make a tour of the t*oU6try, preaching 
in the principal eHiex. He wu«t met 
at the pier by the Bev. Dr. R. B. Hume 
of tihe Union Theological Seminary, 
whose guest he will be while In ttata 
city.

4 Ifl 1889. -, Progress.
,rflo you are having your house re

decorated ?"
"Yes."
"How are you getting along ?•• 
"Fine The painters and paper hang

ers workM n full day lari week."

Fredericton, N. B.

The Braytay Drug Company,
At most stores, 35c. a bottle; 

else, five times as large, $1.
Limited.
FamilyMost uf the delegates aro women 

and their feoeptlon In I.mdori waa 
most cnrdlal. The primitive, Quak- 

li.eriah inode nf their dreae created a 
§ fPtitiatton tn the West End, where to 
f be extravagant and garleh la the rule 

nnd not the exception. They were 
tailed "the Pilgrim Mother»." With 
their saintly expression and perfect 
homelfneae of dreaa, thetr tlilch-rim- 
ffled horn epectaclea and poke bon
net*, they presehted « type tong alnce 
defunct ua far aa England la concern- 
ed and only familiar to the thoroughly 
blase glare of the londoner through 
the medium of the moving picture 
acreens.

The -White Ribbon" League doee 
not exhauat the n.t of American re- 
former» at preaent In England. Head- 
ed by Mra. Abba White, there la the 
Pillar of Fife Evangel Society, known 
In London fifteen years ago aa the 
“Holy Coho Wolkera " They have de 
dared war In l-ondon on Immodesty 
In dreoe, alcohol and dancing As far 
be l-ondon I» concerned, they are pit
ted against very powerful forces. Dot 
Mrs. White fa undeterred.

V C0RNMEAL, OATS, FEEDStlendti Duty that 
should The evangel tot «old that ho nati 

been enabled through the resent «di
version of hta father to thet hrtatian 
failli to pay hit way across the aea. 
The father, who to a weU to do land 
owner In the Punjab, dtainherlted and 
disowned the won when the lutter ai 
the age of U6 embraced Christianity. 
Not long ago tiie fatiier announced 
<liat he wuntetf the «on to go and 
spread the gospel in aJ! lands, giving 
him money to travel.

"That is wliy," the evangeHvt raid, 
"I hwve been able to come to Amer fro. 
lh toy humble efforts to emulate the 
lives of the early Chririians ! have 
declined to take pay for anything I 
do. The money th«-t my father h.is 
given me to promote the faith L=r Used 
purely for that purpose and not for 
toy personal gratification, 
taken the ne-me of Saxlhu, because ft 
meane servant, ami 1 feci that 1 am 
but » servant of the Lord. I could 
not assume the title 'Swarmi,' because 
It means lord or râler/'

life.
AVE1

Largest dealers in Maritime Province»
EASTERN STEAMSHIP 

LINES, INC.**n «Swii Se 
Hewing determined

International Division.
STEEN BROS., LTD.

Mills at St. John, N. B., South Devon, N. B., Yar
mouth, N. S.

n seve, r—tv that
ST. JOHN and BOSTON 

Parsenger and Freight Service
Se taken flrgt frem

The S. S. "Governor Dingley 
leave St. John every Wednesday ut 
!» a m . and every Saturday at 6 p.m. 
(Atlantic Timel.

The Wednesday trips are via Bast- 
port and Lubec, due Boston lo a m. 
Thursday*. The Saturday trips are 
direct to Boston, due there Sunday* 1

will
r NEXT PAY DAY IN

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Maehinists

"Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING, Manager.

from their thrones. But In all Justice 
he should receive some honor, a!- ' 
though It I* unlikely he will be given 
the post of ronclera#- at the Ely see

Another critic thus moralises on the 
accident:-

"fit to necessary to observe the 
warning posted In every train to the 
effect that it Is forbidden to throw 
oneself out />f the window." The 
writer, considering the situation aa a 
plot for £ t tory, rejects it as being 
better material for a Chaplin film."

A man may get rich by attending 
strictly to hta own business, but th<; 
monotony eventually becomes annoy-

I have

I Iron and Brass Castings.
West St. John

Fare $9 00. Staterooms, 3.00 and up. 
Passenger and Freight connection 

with Metropolitan steamers for New I 
York

Freight rates and full information 
on application.

feel confident5H, R, t. SMITH, MGR*
, R, HARRINGTON, MGR, h She does

tint believe in the power of the loea- 
gue ol Nations to prevent war. There 
will always be war," she says, “and 
we must always be ready." She. how- 
eter, had little to say in favor of 
American women to your correspond, 
ent. Money that hitherto went in 
drink, she declare?, now goes to buy 
extravagant clothes to bedeck the 
wottiflh, but fn spite of that Mrs.
While is a c ohfirmed prohibitionist.
She declares K to b# the greatest 
achievement of the American republic

Modern women's fashions Mrs! permit the Indignity of rapture or 
!2!r aPSlar(,H t0 be <‘reatl0”8 of the venom, has a particularly scathing 
Î£”L.. Tîey are intentionally de- editorial on them, headed "No More 
Signed. 7 he says, "to arouse the Thank You." The article say»: 
Wiser posions in man. They are re- "A» descendants of the Pilgrim 
sponsible for many a sordid crime. Fathers they are welcome, but as a 
Vj1YiSL™ *P,e*d Uke wildfire matter of fact we have missionaries 

--w. fSSXS, Tetlt dry' enough of our own and to spare,
fc fn® wofiwralïâve how more money These excellent persons, so far as we 

8,1 4oe§ on 'fashion- are aware have never attempted to 
We which only half dresses converi America to the strang dot

1 Aein I have not seen a sensibly trine that all wine is poison a theory 
«tressed congregation at any church so demonstrably false that It falls 
in New York daring the lari ten into the category of thoae fixed or dta- 

. «WWH idea* which are symptoms
indifferent, however, «s the gener- of incipient Insanity 

SJ British public ta in 14k attitude to consideration our visitor? could mani 
tho?e out to reform them, some of fest is to take the next convenient 
the newspapers have several frftlng liner west ward bound. We only wish 
(hinge (o Say about the missionaries, we could persuade our own temper- 
That staid old Journal, (he Morning ance party i as it is inaccurately caii- 
*oet, whose ^ponderous cotunmw^neter ed) to go vfipi thfnv'’

•Hall lumber out.

tffmoelon Alta, June 1 A con»*!- 
erable shrinkage Ip (lie lumber cut 01 
(he mffta of northern Alberta is re- 
ported as e result of the weather con
ditions c-f the past whiter, 
cases the total Will not be more than 
half that of laet year.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent.
St. John. X. n:ment

IUY VICTORY BONDS

, â COWANS
1 Stock Ejtchang*.

Sheet, St John, N.B.
^innipfig, Halifax, St John,
? FKX, MONTREAL.
i en «II Exchanges.

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rod.-

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN.
TIME TABLE

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited

In some
*

iing.

Commencing May 24, a steamer of 
this line leaves St. John Thursday 
7.80 a lu. lur Blacks Harbor, caning 
at Dipper Harbor and Beaver Harbor 1 

Leaves
PAGE & JONEScountry: (1) ft will enable employ

ment to be given to a great many 
thousand skilled worker*, and not the 
least Importent of these are the re
turned men; (2) It will get the inter
est on the millions It ha? advanced In 
the form of credits I am mre that If 
the Government, and :t«- shipbuilder?, 
find one or two patriotic financiers 
were to meet together, that What now 
appear* to be a difficulty «mM eerily 
be overcome, and w'-nt will otherwise 
be an indirvtrlnl calamity, avoided We 
have enough trouble* a* thing* are, 
and we rarely do not wI b to add to 
the e by thr-jwlng u;«m the labor mar
ket IhouramU of .skilled men and em
bittering the returned men, who ta able 
bodied, agalnri th<* Government and 
people of this country.

f

SHIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
Cable Address—1"Pajones. Mobil-." All Leading Codes Used.

Black'? Harbor 
two hours of high water for St. An
drews, calling at Lords Cowa, Richard-
son. Back Bay. L'Etata.

Leave? St. Andrews Saturday, call- 
mg at St George. L'Btete or Back Bay 
and Black's Harbor.

l/eave- Black's Harbor Monday for 
Dipper Harlor. calling at Bsav.r 
Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor lam. Satur
day.' for Si John

Freight received Wednesday 7 a.m. to 
6 p y S: Georg# treigbt up mi 18 
noon. Daylight time

Agents. Tourne Wharf sid Ware 
housing Co., Ltd. Phone 2881. 
Connor* manager.

Friday

MJRAMCE f

SHâD 1848,

MESSSEir
The kindest

ten years, and to pay

LowèSBERNARD ROSE.

A

j

rail in and see our M’tiCIAL FIATl HE SET HS.oO. I’airJor 3 llgut 
No. 1050 shower plate, 11 In. Brush brass, shade .No. 1027. Dining 
room L’ light No. 1060 Slower plate, 9 1n. Brush Brass, shade No. lugv 
Hall—Collar and 6 in. Ball. Bed room Bracket No. 518. shads No. 
8306. Bath room—Bracket No. 1824, shade No. 8305. Kitchen -Drop 
light, no shade.

All above wrred wrth key rackets ready for installation.
THE \N EBB ELECTRIC CO., 8:aaiiley (*. Webb, Manager. * 

Tel M. 2579-11 ftae. Tel. M. 1595-11

FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS
nos HALIFAX

Mu

u,
ont »t i ret Barbados

ica St. Vlnceet■•.Kilts
Antigua Si. Lucia 

Trinidad and I
AtTJRHWl TO •

St. John. N. B.
mails. FAaaiNoana. fniiqmt.

The most itlrsctlve Teurtii Routs i 
the Cmedian travdler 

LITERATURE ON REQUEST

Tbs Royal Mill Steam Packet Oe.
HALIFAX, N. %

F
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THE WEATHER.
Slight Response 

To The Appeal
The City Fathers 

Inspéct Two Sites
Convention of 

Retail Merchants
%%
%

Toronto, June 1.—Pronrare % 
X remains high over the north- V 
% western portion of the oooti % 
\ nent and over the United \ 
% States Atlantic Ooset, and rel- % 
S atlvely low to the Interior of % 
\ the continent. Rain has fallen N 
% again today In parts of Stoa- % 
% k ate he wan and Manitoba and %

%

Workers at Red Cross Depot 
Report Only Two Parcels 
Received Yesterday for St. 
Quentin Fire Sufferers.

Mayor and Commissioners 
Last Evening Inspected 
North End Sites Offered as 
Playgrounds—The Gty En
gineer Reports.

Branch of Retail Merchants’ 
Association from Various 
Provincial Towns Expected 
Here Today Concerning 
Excise Tax Collection.

% local thunderstorm» have oc- %I
V% c Hired In Ontario.

% Prince Rupert .. •.» 4? 
% Victoria ..
\ Vancouver v 
% Edmonton..
\ Swift Current v. v.. .84 
% Moose Jaw . . V. v. .87 
% Prince Albert .. v. ..84 
% Winnipeg .... L’. v. 46 
% Port Arthlr .. v. ... .48 
\ Parry Sound v. .. . 60
\ Ivondon .. v. v.
% Toronto .. v.
% Kingston.. v. «
\ Ottawa .. v. v.
% Montreal .. v. v„ 64 
N Quebec . . v.
X St. John.. v. v 
X Halifax.

64 % 
58 % 
72 \ 
60 S
W> %
67 % 
66 % 
64 % 
50 V 
64 S 
64 % 
84 % 
78 S 
86 % 
86 % 
80 % 
62 % 
78 %

It la reported by the wortera *t the 
Red Gross Depot that the response 
to the appeal made tor the St. Quen
tin fire sufferers i» very slight, in fact 
that yesterday only two parcels or 
clothing were contributed. Mre. A. M. 
Rowan of the St John Ambulance Di
vision was at the rooms in the after
noon and Mrs. E. T. Standee and C. D. 
Aflhrn were also there. A gift of defin
ing waa received 
and this will he 
er immediately.

A message was received from Camp
bell ton from a worker there raying 
that the Relief Committee organized 
by A. T. Le Rhone reports that toe 
situation Is fairly well in hand. There 
were no casualties. The outstanding 
need la for women's and dritdren-s 
clothing particularly underwear, boys, 
girls' and babies’ clothes would be 
most acceptable. Bedding quilts and 
blankets are badly needed end at 
once.

The Red Cross Depot, Chip-men 
Placet will be open today for the re
ception of contributions.

v. v. 42
. v. ’..4? The Mayor and Oommtostoniere paid

a visit to the North. End* last evening 
to inspect the two sites which are be
ing offered as playground»—one at 
Portland Place by Armstrong and 
Bruce, and the other the old Sham
rock Grounds. The City Engineer has 
made a report on the suitability of 
the two sites. report says that 
while the Armstrong and Bruce 
property looks the most suitable at 
present, the Shamrock grounds when 
drained would be the beet In the Tong 
rtin. After their impressions have 
had time to settle the commissioners 
will taJv* up consideration of the queo-

A convention of retail merchants 
will be held in the city today to con
sider the making of a protest against 
the policy of the retail men being re
quired to collect the new excise taxes. 
Branches of the Retail Merchants’ As
sociation from various towns in the 
Province are expected to be repre
sented.

The retail men, It Is said, are not 
objecting to the new taxes. They re
cognize that the Government must se
cure more money somewhere. But 
they appear to think that the duty of 
collecting the new taxes will fall 
largely on the retail men, putting 
them to a great deal of trouble and 
some expense. There is a feeling 
that the luxury taxes might be col
lected on bulk sa lee, either by the 
manufacturer or wholesaler, instead 
of by the retailer who would have to 
work on the basis of Individual sales.

The object of the gathering is to 
diseuse what might bo done to relieve 
the obligations which appear to have 
been imposed upon the retailer, and 
to agree upon recommendation which 
may be made to the Government. Simi
lar meetings are being held in the 
other provinces, and la expected that 
the recommendations made by the dif
ferent retail meetings will be filtered 
through the Dominion organization 
before the matter is laid before the 
Finance Minister.
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X Maritime—Moderate winds, % 
X » few scattered showers, but % 
X generally fair.
X Northern New England — % 
X Local shotvers and cooler Wed- N 
\i nesday; Thursday showers, % 
X fresh shifting winds.

Closing Meeting 
Held Last Night

%

s
\

Large Attendance at Session 
of Daughters of Israel at Y. 
M. H. A.—Address by Hon. 
Dr. Roberts.

I around the city j Recognition of
Services RenderedTAKING LOMBARD STREET

R was rumored yeeteWey that the 
teevemment had begun expropriation 
’proceedings on Lombard street.

PROTEST^ *LODOEO

Some thirty citizens ef the North 
End, residents of Larofliowne avenue 

‘mod vicinity, have filed a protest wltn 
Mayor Schofield agatoet granting a 
permît to a circus on the Eton street 
grounds.

The Daughter» of Israel held their 
clotting meeting tor the season last 
evening at the Y. M. H. A. Horsfleld 
street There was, a large attendance 
and an Interesting address was given 
by Hon. Dr. Roberts who spoke on 
the proper education of girls and the 
wrongful methods of education fre
quently employed.

An appreciative vote of thanks to 
the speaker was ably moved by Mrs. 
William Levi, seconded by Mrs. L.
Iota to-

Books for a rafle were collected last 
evening an di* was found that $76 had 
been raised for the funds of the soci
ety. The drawing which Is for an el
ectric lamp will be made at the open
ing meeting In the Autumn.

Mrs. 8. K. Oohen was presented 
with a letter of appreciation nicely 
bound, stating the deep regret of the 
Society at her departure from St. John. 
Mrs. Cohen who has been an actifv 
and earnest member of the Daughters 
of Israel la leaving ahortly to reside 
ine Montreal and it waa felt that the 
society had lost a valued member.

A soda! hour was enjoyed at the 
olose of the programme and the mem
bers dispersed to meet again in the 
Autumn. /Mrs. Joseph Goldman le the 
president of this progressive and en
ergetic organization.

One or Two of the V. A. D.'s 
Who Volunteered for Over
seas Service With Red Cross 
or Ambulance Association 
Have Received Cards.

Sir Arthur Currie 
Made Inspection

4>v- Visited Military Headquarters 
Yesterday, Lunched at River
side Golf Club, and Left for 
Montreal Last Evening.

A card of recognition of services 
rendered has been received by one or 
two of the V. A. D'a who volunteered 
for overseas service with the Red 
dross or St. John Ambulance Associ
ation end no doubt will be receive* 
by all those who crossed the ocean to 
do nursing or other duties in the 
great war.

The card reads: “Presented by the 
Joint Committee of the British Red 
Cross Society and the OWer of St. 
John of Jerusalem In England in re- 
cognltki
ed li9H«.9l9. This inscription fs beau
tifully engraved between two Illumin
ated seals, that of the Red Grose and 
the Order of St. John. It Is signed 
“Alexandra” President of the British 
Red Cross “Arthur,” Grand Prior of 
the Order of Saint John of Jerusalem 
lit England, Arthur W. Stanley, Chair
man. Evelyn Cecil, 
the Red Cross, and 
rotary. Pail Mali London.

Queen Alexandra’s signature shows 
her advancing 
be greatly vâli 
yeans to comq as an official apprecia
tion of tliedr work.

AUTO AND STREET CAR COLLIDE
A collision took place yesterday at 

noon between automobile No. 1811 
and street car No. 128. Little damage 
was done to either but traffic was 
held up for some few minutes.

r
v -«•

Sir Arthur Currie visited local tnflt- 
tary headquarters yesterday morning 
and made an Informal Inspection of 
tiie departmental offices; also a visit 
to tiie armory was made. Sir Arthur, 
accompanied by his aide, Major O'Con
nor, Brigadier-General A. H. Maodon- 
nell, C. M.O., D. 8. 0„ G. O. C, M. 
D. No. 7, Lieut.-Colonel A. H. H. Pow
ell and Lteut.-Colonel H. C. Sparling, 
D. 8. O., visited the offices at head
quarters and discussed matters relat
ive to this district. He was highly 
pleased with the work done In the 
district and the work of reorganizing 
the military units now being carried 
on and much credit reflects on the ei- 
llclent manner to which the offtcere 
administer the affairs of military dis
trict No. 7.

Sir Arthur went to the Riverside 
Golf Club at noon and was the guest 
of the club at luncheon. He and Lady 
Currie left the city last evening at 
8.46 o'clock, dàJylight time, for Moatt-

HA8 REACHED HOME
Rev. J. A. MaoKeigan, who hag been 

spending the 'last three months in 
the southern states for the benefit of 
his health, arrived home yesterday at 
noon and was given a warm welcome 
by hde friends. He returns with much 
Improved health.

Warm Weather
WÆ Means a Refrigerator

i of valuable servtcee render- When selecting your Refrigerator, remember it 
should be more than an ice box—it should be an 

• ice saver, food saver and work saver.
V------♦<*-•-----

ALARM LAST EVENING
Last night about 9.30 o'clock tiie 

Are department responded to an alarm 
; trem box 16 and on investigation fount* 
■that the cause for alarm was smoke 
escaping from a leaky flue to the 
top flat of a thTOAetory budding at 
39 St. Patrick street, occupied by Wan. 
Gallery.

'll*

LA FAVORITE” REFRIGERATORSuII;
are cleanable, sanitary and odorless. 

We have them in all sizes for all

W
Vice Chairman oi 
F. C. Davies, Sec- purposee.

Ice Boxes, Ice Cream Freezers, Lawn Mowers, etc.
BRUNSWICK STREET

HOUSE RAIDEDage and the cards win 
hied by the recipients inGUEST OF DR. ROBERTS

Dr. Heiser, who bus -been in the 
city investigating health matters was 
tiie guest of Hon. Dr. Roberta at 4he 
Union Club ait lunch yesterday. The 
guest gave a very interesting talk on 
the work of the Rockefeller Founda
tion.

Mr. and Mrs. James Dobson 
Charged With Keeping Dis
orderly House—Two Men 
and Two Women Taken as 
Inmates.

As the roev 
27 Brunswick

Smctoon i ffCMwt, Sid.
KENNETH WILLIAMS 

TAKEN TO HOSPITAL

Was Recently Arrested for 
Driving Horse to- Death— 
Is Now Considered Unsafe 
to be at Large.

PRESENTATION TO
JOSEPH McNAMARA

STORES OPEN 8.30 A. M. CLOSE 6 P. M. SATURDAY, 10 PM DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME.
NOVELTY SHOWER 

A very pleasant gathering took 
place last evening at the home of Miss 
Gertrude llennigar. 26 Orange St., 
"when about forty friends of Mias 
Ed y the Maxwell tendered her a Nov
elty Shower in honor of an Interest
ing event which Js to take place In 
the near future. During the evening, 
Miss Maxwell received some very 
handsome gifts, including cut glass, 
stiver, linen and china.

it of a raid effected on 
street leet evening by 

Police Constable Dykeroan and Liquor 
Inspector Merry field, James Dobson 
and his wife, Kate, were taken into 
custody and are charged with being 
keepers of a disorderly house, William 
Lennox with being an Inmate, end 
Charles Campbell, Florence Jordon 
and Margaret Thomas with being fre
quenter» thereof.

Oner drunk made the number of a^ 
reels for the evening total seven.

What Is a Holiday Without the Little 
Comforts One Needs to fully Enjoy It!

Popular Y. M. C. I. Instructor 
Given a Surprise Last Even
ing When Friends Present
ed Him With a Valuable 
Trunk.

After examination by Ur. Ml It. 
Case, Kenneth Williams was taken to 
the Provincial Hospital yesterday al
ter noon by Detective Donahue. Wil
liams was recently arrested in this 
city tor cruelty to animals. Having 
hired a horse from the Wàfarm Livery 
Stable and driven It to death near 
Sussex. After being released from Jail 
he pur chared a Fond and ran 4t into 
the ditch «ear the Three Mile House 
damaging tt considerably. His actions 
have been very erratic of late and fie 
was not considered a safe man to have 
at large.

Let Us Help You To Make Thursday The Best Day of the Season.I Joseph MoNamarra who 'has been 
the instructor of -the various classes 
at the Y. M. C. I. tor several eea-som, 
leaves today on the Governor Dtngley 
for his home in Boston.

Last evening a number of frieua* 
•'surprised” Mm at the Y. M. C. 1. 
and presented him with a valuable 
trunk. Frank I. MoQafferty In a neat 
tip open made the presentation to 
Which Mr. McNamarra made fitting 
reply.

It is understood that he le not com
ing back to the city In the Fall. Mr. 
McNamarra has become quite popular 
here and this news of hits permanent 
departure will bo heard with general

HELD REGULAR MEETING
The Mission Band of the Central 

Baptist Church held its regular mantin- 
ly meeting at -the home of Mra Wll- 
eon, Union street, last evening. Sev- 
tral readings from “Tidings" were giv
en and the membeiu handed In their 
“Free-Will offerings” which amounted 
to a substantial sum. While this Is not 
a large one it does a splendid amount 
of work and the members are faithful 
In attendance and generous In their 
contributions.

EVERY WOMAN AND GIRL 
WILL NEED A WHITE 
SKIRT AND WOOLLEN 
SWEATER.
The New White Skirts are to 

(Bedford Corda Gabardines, 
Drills and Piques. Fashioned 
with belts and pockets. Some 
button trimmed. We have siaes 
for large and email women.

82.10 to 84.50

!HANDSOME SILK PARASOLS.
Handles and tips of ribs to 

match. Navy, American Beauty, 
green, eky, purple, brown, etc. 
Plain and hemstitched edges.

16.50 to 87.50

A GOOD HAMMOCK IS A 
NECESSITY ON A HOLIDAY. 
We are showing close twill 

and canvas weaves In bright, 
summery colors, 
regular or lay-back pillows, 
deep valances, curved wood 
spreaders! In fact, all the latest 
com tort-giving improvements.

83.50 to *9,50 
(Linen Section, Ground Floor.) 
COLORED POPLIN SMOCKS.

Button on shoulder style, with 
sashes or belts and fronts pret
tily embroidered. Saxe, green, 
pink, maize, primrose, etc.

Very special, $4.76 ea. 
White Pullover Middles, $&.75 ea. 
White Coat Middles .. $2.35 «a. 
White Pullover Middles with 

navy detachable collars. $2.65 
Navy All-Wool Serge Middles 

with white trimmings and 
lacings

Special White Pullover Middles 
with navy serge detachable 

Only $2.25 
(IBlouse Section. Second Floor.)

CLOSING MEETING
HELD YESTERDAY

fM‘ These haveLady Roberts' Chapter I. O. 
D. E. Held Last Meeting of 
the Season—Voted $ 100 to 
War Memorial Fund.

HAT8 FOR THE HOLIDAY.
Milan Sailor»—or soft shapes 

with ribbon crowns.
Basket Weave Hats In especi

ally smart shapes and colors.
Imitation Raffia Hats and 

many other becoming styles for 
sports wear.
(Millinery Salon, Second Floor.)

WONDERFULLY PRETTY
FROCKS OF VOILE

Including newest patterns in 
light and dark grounds. Remark
able for their clever styling.

$15.00 to $34.00
WASHABLE GINGHAM 

FROCKS.

/.THE COUNTY ÇOURT
In the County Court yesterday 

morning. Sydney Killmaster was tried 
on the charge of stealing from the Y. 
M. C. A. an overcoat claimed to be the 
property of Ronald Pat tison. Gusty 
liaison, who found the coat in the pub
lic library, and Detective Blddlecombe 
testified for the prosecution. Kill- 
master, William Bennett, a clerk at 
Mr. Wilcox’s, corner of Union and 
Charlotte streets, and Miss Rosie 
Veno, were In turn called by the de
fence In order to show that the coat 
In question was In KUlmaeter’s pos
session before the time of the disap
pearance of Pattlson’s. The Jury re
turned a verdict of not guilty. W. H. 
Harrison, prosecuting; W. R, Scott, 
for the defence.

CADET INSPECTIONS.
The following St. John Cadet Corps 

will be Inspected on June 7, if fine 
and on June 9 if not: St. John High 
School, King Edward school, Winter 
street and St. Malachf, at the 
at 2.30; West St. John, St. Peter’s, on 
June 8, if fine. If not on June 10 on 
King George grounds ; In the evening 
Knox church corps and St. Andrew's 
church corps will be inspected on the 
High school grounds. All parents are 
invited to be present at the lnspec-

The Lady Roberta Chapter, I. O. D. 
E. held their closing meeting for the 
season at the home of Miss Joan Fos
ter Coburg Street, the regent, Miss 
Helen Wilson, presiding. The sum of 
$100 was voted to the I. O. D. E. War 
Memorial Fund and it was decided 
that an added amount will be contri
buted later. Plans for a play to be 
given in the Autumn were discussed 
and It was decided not to affiliate 
with the Local Council of Women.

SOFT WOOLLEN SWEATERS.
Coat styles and Pullovers in 

latest colors and combinat lone. A 
tow are in ruffled styles. Plain 
and fancy et Itch ee for your 
choosing.

EXCURSION.
King’s Birthday, Steamer Majestic 

will leave her wharf at 9 a.m„ day
light time for Cole's Island. Steamer 
D. J. Purdy will lay over, arriving at 
Indiantown about 7 p.m„ daylight 
time. On and after June 4th, Steam- 
ti D. J. Purdy will leave her whirf 
at 8 a.m., daylight^ time.

LADIES' BATHING SUITS, $1.75.
The F. A. Dykeman & Co. have an 

excellent line of 
Suits In Navy Blue Cotton Jersey, 
trimmed with Cardinal. These are the 
combination skirted styles and have 
button shoulders and short sleeves, 
very special at $1.75. 
made in same style a» above but in 
heavier weight. Colors Navy Blue, 
trimmed with Orange at $2.60. All 
wool Jersey Suits, sleeveless styles 
in Grey, Navy and Cardinal at $7.60.

Caps, Scores of styles 
from, plain diving caps, all colors, 65c 
and 75c.

Fancy Bathing Cap* 96c to $1.26.
Towels, heavy Turkish Towels, all 

sizes, either plain white, or fancy. A 
special line of travellers samples. 
Much under-priced. F. A. Dykeman & 
Co., Charlotte Street.

armory

rr SPECIAL PULLOVER 
SWEATER,

made of fine wool, ribbed at 
waist.
quolse, (Paddy, coral, etc.

Colors are Nile, tur-

Only $4.65LEFT FOR CALGARY 
Harry Wright of St. John who has 

been teHegraph operator with the F. B. 
McOurdy Otx at Moncton for some 
time haa left for Calgary.

•E A LOST CHILD.
The piteous weeping of a little girl 

on Main Street about 4 o’clock yester
day afternoon attracted the attention 
of passers-by. Asked what was the 
matter, she said that she belonged to 
Musquash and had been out shopping 
with her mother and had become se
parated from her. The traffic police
man took her under hie wing and 
ducted her to the North End Station. 
Shortly after they arrived there the 
mother of the little girl came In look
ing for her child. Needless to say the 
pair were both overjoyed to find eat- 
other again.

1 NEW JERSEY BATHING 
SUITS.

One piece style, with skirt. 
Navy, rose, Oxford and Royal 
Blue, all with pretty colored 

$7.76

Large plaids, email checks, 
etc, to new color combinations. 
These feature new style points 
such as Overskirts, Sashes, 
Tuxedo Collars, etc.

$7.60Ladles’ Bathing

I SAVINGS BANK DEPOSITS
The deposits for May to the Domin

ion Savings Bank there amounted to 
$76,830.47 while the withdrawals were 
$80,521.3f>. The April figures were: De
posits $96,001*7; withdrawals, $98,- 
026.04.

LAST DAY FOR WONDER-STORY.
This is the final day for the unusu

ally fine Paramount Super-Production 
•"On With the Dance" which has been 
packing the Imperial for two days, it 
la a feature nobody should misa en
joying. Usual prices prevail.

($8.75 and $9.76borders
Also Suits

J(ancÂuhiÇ^biad4aL^làimr^^
to choosePROVINCIAL OPPOSITION PARTY

A CONVENTION
1-----------

POPULAR APPOINTMENT 
R. H. Irwin of BeaoonsfleOd Avenue, 

West 8t. John, hoe returned from Sar- 
nto. Out., having been appointed the 
New Brunswick representative of the 
JPertedtfoo Stove Company of that 
eHy. The news of this appointment 
will be received with great aattetoo 
tkro by Mr. Irwin’e wide circle of 
friend». Knowing the above business 
thoroughly and being looked oh as an 
expert stove man, the Sarnia Oara- 
pany has secured a very valuable rep
resentative. Mr. Irwin is a pop '
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a holiday 
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feel happy 
when you’ve 
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CLOSED ON SUNDAY
During the month, of June, July, 

August and September, the Drug 
■tore, of the undersigned, will be 
closed on Sunday.

Wm. Hawker and Son, Ross Drug 
Co., A. Chlpman Smith A Co., Brown’s 
Pharmacy, Prlneesa St., Moore’s Drag 
Store, E. Clinton Brown.
CANADIAN NATIONAL SUBURBAN 

SERVICE.
For the convenience of me holiday 

excursionists, the Canadian National 
Railways will run a special trip of 
the Suburban train on Thursday, 
June S, Bt. John to Hampton, leaving 
St. John » am, Daytlght time.

tartan Hoos«.^Iu nü^^Oo.

Trying to Economize?of the Provincial Opposition Party will be held on 
WEDNESDAY NEXT, the 2nd June, at 8 p.m. 
(Daylight time) in the SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE, 
Prince William Street, for the purpose of select
ing a Candidate to run in the approaching by- 
election in this City.

All voters (men and women) opposed to the 
present government are cordially invited to attend,

L P. D. TILLEY,
ObjlisMUtiW.

If you believe' in it—and most of us do—before 
you do another thing turn to page 7. You'll be 
glad we told you. All this week the wonderful 
opportunities continue in this shop.

hustling man nod has been in the 
stove buutneav with J. B. Wilson, Me 
I.sasi Uoll, and Bmamno and Blsh- >
er He will *sut on hi, new duties 

, Immediately end has the beet whins

B. A. Bourgeoise, ----------
1er of Canadian National ■*0^ AJHSgeoh 4oW».- tybdt-^BiWt JoHu.K.A.

, f .

Monctpo, to in feed* 
of OotombBS.i-
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lust Arrived NEW SUMMER MILLINERY
Distinctive in Style—Most Reasonable in Price.

FEATURED ARE—
Georgette Hats in pastel shades, $5 to $7.50. 
Transparent Black Hats in smart modes, $5 up. 
Attractive and chic new Sport Hats, $2.50 up. 
Trimmed Hats in an endless variety, $3 up.
Large Black Tailored Hats, very stylish, $5.

Large White Hats, trimmed with Ribbons, F lowers, Wheat.
Specially priced today, $5.00 each

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
Open This Evening Until Ten ; Closed Tomorrow. ( '■:m

1

An Even, Well Kept Lawn
adds vastly to the appearance of the home. The smooth, 
velvety effect so much desired le only possible by the regu
lar use of a thoroughly dependable Lawn Mower which we 
offer in the old, reliable “Woodyatt” and “8tari* makes, at 
the following

PRICES:
"Woodyatt,” easy running, quick cutting; with blades 

that hold their edge a long time:
12 inoh............................ ................ ™ —------ $10.00
14 inch................................— .. _ U — 30,60
16 inch........... ......................................... ............ ... 11.26
“Star,” very reliable, but with fewer blades and smallert wheels.
12 inch .. _ 
14 Inch.. .. 
16 Inch .. »,

— — -$ 9.00
». 9.60 

»„ 10.60

The "Majestic," ball bearing, 1» In. blade, .. 25.60 
TAKE) THB BLBVATQR TO THE LAWN MOWER 3BC7TN

F

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
Store Hours:—8 a.m„ to 6 p.m. Close at 1 p.m. on Saturdays
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